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Towards optimal reverse total shoulder arthroplasty design: 
reconsidering the role of lateralized implants 
Sam-Guk Park, Hyun-Gyu Seok 
Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Yeungnam University Medical Center, Daegu, Korea  

The current reverse total shoulder arthroplasty (RTSA) concept 
was introduced by Grammont in 1985 based on the deltoid com-
pensating for rotator cuff function and stabilizing the shoulder 
joint [1]. In the initial design, a medial shift of the center of rota-
tion (COR) allowed for greater deltoid use during forward flex-
ion and abduction, and a distal shift of the COR extended the 
deltoid moment arm for better function [2,3]. However, prob-
lems such as loss of shoulder contour, reduced stability of the ar-
tificial joint, weaker external and internal rotation, and scapular 
notching were associated with medialization of the COR in early 
implants [4-6]. 

The concept of lateralization was introduced to address issues 
related to tension in the rotator cuff and deltoid, to restore active 
external rotation, and to increase impingement-free range of mo-
tion, thereby improving both active and passive internal rotation 
[7,8]. The lateralization of RTSA includes both glenoid and hu-
meral lateralization, collectively referred to as global lateraliza-
tion. Grammont's Delta III prosthesis is commonly used as a ref-
erence point for RTSA and has a global lateralization of 13.1 mm 
[9]. Most prior meta-analyses [4,10] agree that lateralized RSA 
provides better restored axial rotation compared to the original 
Grammont-style prosthesis, and Hao et al. [11] should be con-
gratulated that further clarified that lateralized RSA produces su-
perior axial rotation. While lateralization of the COR addresses 
many disadvantages of the conventional implant, excessive later-
alization may induce complications such as stress fracture of the 

scapular spine and subacromial notching [12]. Therefore, to im-
prove clinical outcome, it is important to balance the advantages 
of medialization and lateralization [13]. Future research should 
focus on identifying patient variables identifying appropriate 
candidates for each prosthesis design. 

Hao et al. [11] also considered subscapularis repair an import-
ant factor for axial rotation. Several studies have been conducted 
on the effectiveness of subscapularis repair following RTSA. One 
meta-analysis revealed that subscapularis repair significantly re-
duced the risk of dislocation [14]. According to another me-
ta-analysis, subscapularis repair led to superior results in internal 
rotation but inferior results in abduction compared to a control 
group [15]. In contrast to these studies, Clark et al. [16] found 
that subscapularis repair did not significantly affect the rate of 
complications, dislocation events, range of motion, or pain. 

Therefore, the strength of this study is that the authors per-
formed a subgroup analysis that included the degree of lateraliza-
tion and subscapularis repair, even though the study did not in-
clude a lateralized RSTA without subscapularis repair group. This 
is in contrast to previous meta-analyses that only differentiated 
between lateralization and medialization of the COR. Although 
the quality of the included studies and heterogeneity of the axial 
rotation evaluation method is a weakness of this study, the results 
are expected to help shoulder surgeons determine the degree of 
preoperative medialization or lateralization. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Early accounts of the challenges surrounding gunshot wounds 
(GSWs) to the elbow date back to the Great War when Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Mansell Moullin at London General Hospital de-
scribed complications such as “acute septic inflammation;” even-
tual ankylosis; and ultimately, “deplorable” outcomes [1]. To this 
day, ballistic fractures near the elbow present a management di-
lemma for orthopedic surgeons. The challenges are often ampli-
fied by the soft tissue density of the elbow and associated risk of 

Background: Gunshot-related fractures near the elbow are challenging, and available data to guide the practitioner are lacking. This report 
analyzes injury patterns and treatment strategies in a case series from a high-volume urban trauma center. 
Methods: All periarticular gunshot fractures near the elbow treated at a level 1 trauma center from 2014 to 2018 were retrospectively re-
viewed. Fracture location, patient demographics, concomitant injuries, treatment modalities, and complications were analyzed. 
Results: Twenty-four patients were identified. All patients received prophylactic antibiotics upon admission and underwent urgent surgical 
debridement. Open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF) was performed with initial debridement in 22 of 24 patients. Seven patients sus-
tained distal humerus fractures, 10 patients sustained isolated proximal ulna or proximal radius fractures, and seven had combined fracture 
patterns. Eleven patients presented with nerve palsy, and two had transected nerves. Two patients had vascular injury requiring repair. One 
patient required a temporary elbow-spanning external fixator and underwent staged debridement followed by ORIF. One patient with a 
grade IIIC fracture developed a deep infection that precluded ORIF. One patient required revision ORIF due to fracture displacement. 
Conclusions: This investigation reports on management of ballistic fractures near the elbow at a busy urban level I trauma center. Our 
management centered on rapid debridement, early definitive fixation, and intravenous antibiotic administration. We report on associated 
neurovascular injury, bone loss, and other challenges in this patient population. 
Level of evidence: IV. 

Keywords: Elbow; Orthopedic surgery; Wounds and injuries; Gunshot wounds; Ulna fractures
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concomitant neurovascular injury. Nerve injuries near the elbow 
occur more frequently with fractures than with any other kind of 
trauma [2]. The kinetic energy dissipated by a ballistic missile 
traversing the soft tissue may result in a spectrum of nerve inju-
ries from transient neuropraxia to complete neurotmesis. Pene-
trating trauma to the upper extremity may also result in vascular 
injury requiring repair [3]. In rare instances, isolated penetrating 
trauma to the upper extremity may result in initiation of a mas-
sive transfusion protocol and even death [4]. 

Traditionally, ballistic fractures in the extremities have been 
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managed with prophylactic antibiotics, early debridement, and 
definitive stabilization with internal fixation. Recently, there has 
been a trend toward early definitive fixation, primary bone graft-
ing, and more limited use of prophylactic antibiotics [5]. Howev-
er, literature on the subject is sparse; optimal management strate-
gies and reconstructive techniques remain unknown. Treatment 
options for penetrating upper extremity trauma and associated 
juxta-articular fracture include external fixators (both uniplanar 
and circular) [6-8], open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF) 
[9], total elbow arthroplasty [10], and amputation [11]. The use 
of polymethylmethacrylate, primary bone grafting, the induced 
membrane technique, or vascularized bone transfer may be nec-
essary in cases of significant bone loss; however, there is no con-
sensus in the literature regarding the timing and choice of 
bone-filling techniques. 

This uncertainty surrounding treatment of these complex inju-
ries warrants further investigation to optimize care for these pa-
tients. The purpose of this investigation was to review our level I 
trauma center experience with gunshot fractures near the elbow 
to identify common fracture patterns, characterize associated 
soft tissue and neurovascular injuries, and determine the effec-
tiveness of our current treatment strategies. 

METHODS 

Approval from the Institutional Review Board of Baylor College 
of Medicine was obtained, and informed consent was not re-
quired due to the retrospective nature of the study. 

A retrospective review was performed to identify all patients 
who presented to a single urban level I trauma center from 2014 
to 2018 with a periarticular gunshot fracture near the elbow. De-
mographic data, fracture pattern, and treatment type and out-
comes were analyzed. Operative interventions, time to surgery, 
and antibiotic usage were recorded. Ballistic missile velocity was 
estimated by clinical history and radiographic fracture pattern. 
Low velocity was defined as less than 2,000 feet/sec and high ve-
locity as greater than or equal to 2,000 feet/sec [12]. Fractures 
were classified using the AO classification system. Open fractures 
were classified according to the Gustilo-Anderson grading sys-
tem [13]. Follow-up information was gathered if patients pre-
sented to the clinic after surgery. 

RESULTS 

Ninety-six periarticular fractures near the elbow presented to our 
level I trauma center during the 4-year collection period. Of 
these, 24 patients were identified with GSW-associated fractures. 

Demographic data are illustrated in Table 1. The average patient 
age was 38.3 years. Fourteen of the GSWs were considered low 
energy and 10 high energy. The location of fractures sustained 
are summarized in Table 2. Seven patients sustained isolated dis-
tal humerus fracture, 10 sustained isolated proximal ulna or 
proximal radius fracture, and seven had combined fracture pat-
tern. Fractures are listed according to AO classification in Table 3. 

Only five subjects (21%) sustained isolated GSWs to the elbow. 
The majority (79%) presented with multiple GSWs involving the 
chest, abdomen, spine, or additional extremity. Seven patients 
(30%) required emergent exploratory laparotomy upon arrival. 
Eleven patients (46%) were admitted directly to the surgical inten-
sive care unit; the rest were admitted to lower-level nursing units.  

Treatment Protocol  
At our institution, initial efforts are directed toward the funda-
mental principles of Advanced Trauma Life Support protocols, 
"the ABCs.” After an initial primary survey in the emergency de-
partment, each patient presenting with a GSW to the elbow was 
evaluated by the orthopedic trauma team. Intravenous antibiotics 
were administered upon diagnosis, open wounds were irrigated 
at the bedside, and fractures were splinted in preparation for op-
erative intervention. All patients received prophylactic antibiotics 
consisting of intravenous vancomycin and cefepime for 24 hours. 
This institutional protocol is based on local antibiotic susceptibil-
ities and discussion with the Department of Infectious Disease. 

All patients underwent urgent formal surgical debridement in 
the operating room. Definitive stabilization was achieved with 
internal fixation at the time of initial debridement unless there 

Table 1. Patient demographics 

Variable Value
Total patients (male:female) 24 (23:1)
Average age (yr) 38
Elbow (left:right) 13:11
Race
 Black 19
 Hispanic 4
 Caucasian 1
 Asian 0

Table 2. Fracture location 

Fracture location Number
Distal humerus (isolated) 7
Proximal ulna (isolated) 6
Proximal radius (isolated) 4
Proximal ulna & radius 4
Distal humerus & proximal ulna 3
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sustained bone loss necessitating fracture gap filling with antibi-
otic-laden polymethylmethacrylate. 

Neurovascular Injuries 
Two patients had concomitant arterial injury requiring repair. In 
both patients, brachial artery repair was performed emergently 
by the vascular surgery team prior to orthopedic intervention. 
Eleven patients (46%) had a nerve palsy affecting the ulnar, me-
dian, and/or radial nerve at the time of initial evaluation. Ten of 
the 11 patients underwent nerve exploration at the time of inter-
nal fixation, and all but two had a nerve contusion. The remain-
ing two patients had nerve transections of the PIN in the context 
of isolated proximal radius fracture. Nerve reconstruction was 
not performed due to ongoing infection in one case. In the sec-
ond, the location of the neurotmesis was at the branching point 
of the PIN into the extensor musculature, which combined with 
a large zone of injury, precluded nerve reconstruction. Both pa-
tients were treated with delayed tendon transfers. 

Soft Tissue Injury 
Eight patients sustained grade IIIA and two sustained grade IIIC 
open fractures. One patient required debridement, antibiotic 
bead placement, and temporary elbow-spanning external fixa-
tion prior to ORIF due to contamination from a shotgun injury 
and a soft tissue defect that later underwent split thickness skin 
grafting. No patient required free or rotational flap coverage.  

Fixation Strategies  
Standard fixation strategies included dual column plating for dis-
tal humerus fractures and periarticular locking plate fixation of 
proximal ulna and proximal radius fractures. Fracture comminu-
tion and meta-diaphyseal extension were frequently observed in 
this cohort, and alternate fixation strategies were needed in sev-
eral cases. Three patients with high-energy fracture patterns sus-
tained bone loss that necessitated fracture gap filling with antibi-
otic-laden polymethylmethacrylate. Fractures of the proximal 
ulna frequently required supplemental fixation, typically provid-
ed by suture augmentation of the triceps insertion. In one case 
(Fig. 1), the olecranon was deemed unreconstructable, and hy-
brid plate and screw fixation of the coronoid and suture fixation 
of the olecranon were required. Fractures of the proximal radius 
proved particularly challenging as fracture comminution typical-
ly extended beyond the span of most proximal radius specific 
plates. In such cases, a reversed distal fibular locking plate was 
employed, allowing fixation spanning from the radial neck into 
the diaphysis. 

Ten fractures (42%) involved the distal humerus: five were ex-

Table 3. Fracture incidence and AO classification 

Fracture location Number
Distal humerus
 13-A2 3
 13-A3 2
 13-B2 1
 13-C1 1
 Subtotal 7
Proximal ulna (isolated)
 21-B1 4
 22-B1 2
 Subtotal 6
Proximal radius (isolated)
 22-B2 4
 Subtotal 4
Proximal ulna & radius
 21-A3 2
 21-C2 1
 21-C3 1
 Subtotal 4
Distal humerus & proximal ulna
 13-B1, 21-B1 1
 13-B2, 21-B1 1
 13-C3, 21-B1 1
 Subtotal 3
Total 24

was associated vascular injury or soft tissue damage that preclud-
ed stable soft tissue coverage. Antibiotic-impregnated polymeth-
ylmethacrylate was used for bone gaps or articular defects. If the 
limb was dysvascular, vascular repair was performed prior to or-
thopedic intervention. If preoperative nerve palsy was present, 
the nerve was explored at the time of surgery. 

The mean time to surgery was just over 72 hours but ranged 
from 5 hours to 10 days. In all cases, the limiting factor to surgi-
cal clearance was the presence of non-orthopedic injury and in-
adequate resuscitation. ORIF was performed at the time of initial 
debridement in 22 of 24 patients. One patient required debride-
ment, antibiotic bead placement, and temporary elbow-spanning 
external fixation prior to ORIF due to contamination from the 
shotgun injury and a soft tissue defect that later underwent split 
thickness skin grafting. This was the only case of staged ORIF. 
One patient with a grade IIIC open proximal radius fracture de-
veloped a deep infection requiring multiple debridements. The 
presence of infection, combined with open fasciotomy wounds 
over the intended surgical approach, precluded ORIF of the un-
derlying proximal radius fracture and repair of the associated 
posterior interosseous nerve (PIN) transection. The remaining 
22 cases underwent early definitive ORIF at the time of initial 
debridement. Three patients with high-energy fracture patterns 
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tra-articular (AO type A), three were partial articular (AO type 
B), and two were complete articular (AO type C). Four of the ex-
tra-articular fractures were fixed with a 3.5-mm distal humerus 
locking compression plate (LCP), and one distal fracture was 
fixed with a 90–90 construct using 3.5/2.7 mm LCP medial and 
posterolateral distal humerus plates. One of the three partial ar-
ticular fractures required an olecranon osteotomy, and the other 
two had concurrent olecranon fractures that provided adequate 
visualization of the articular surface. Two of the partial articular 
fractures were fixed with both lag screws and a neutralization 
plate (distal humerus 3.5/2.7 mm LCP), while one was fixed with 
independent lag screws. Of the two type C distal humerus frac-
tures, one was associated with an olecranon fracture that provid-
ed adequate visualization of the articular surface. The other re-
quired an olecranon osteotomy. Both were fixed with 90–90 con-
structs using 3.5/2.7 mm, variable-angle LCP medial and pos-
terolateral distal humerus plates (Fig. 2). 

There were eight proximal radius fractures in the study: four 
were isolated and four were combined proximal radius and prox-
imal ulna fractures. Of the four isolated proximal radius frac-
tures, one associated with a grade IIIC open injury developed a 
deep infection and did not undergo implantation of hardware. 
The remaining three underwent ORIF. One of the reconstructive 
challenges unique to the proximal radius fracture cohort was the 
absence of adequate “real estate” for fixation in the proximal frac-
ture segment. We devised a simple solution to this issue using a 
distal fibula LCP (3.5/2.7 mm LCP) to capture the proximal frac-
ture fragment (Fig. 3). There have been no complications related 
to the use of this plate. Of the four patients with proximal ulna 
fractures, one non-displaced radial head fracture was managed 
nonoperatively, and one patient with proximal radius shaft frac-
ture left the hospital prior to completing staged fixation of the ra-

dius. Of the remaining two patients, one underwent ORIF with a 
distal fibula locking plate, and one radial neck fracture was 
deemed unreconstructable due to severe comminution (Fig. 1). 

The third and final fracture cohort involves the proximal ulna. 
Thirteen patients sustained proximal ulna fractures, either inde-
pendently (n = 6) or in combination (n = 7). All proximal ulna 
fractures were fixed using proximal ulna variable-angle LCPs. 
One complication was observed in this fracture cohort. At the 
6-week follow-up visit, one patient who underwent ORIF of an 
isolated proximal ulna fracture displayed fracture displacement 
requiring revision ORIF (Fig. 4). 

Complications 
One patient developed a deep infection after a grade IIIC open 
proximal radius fracture requiring brachial artery repair and pro-
phylactic forearm fasciotomy. Purulence extending from the fas-
ciotomy to the open fracture was managed with application of 
antibiotic beads and multiple debridements. There were no other 
cases of postoperative infection following ORIF. One patient re-
quired revision ORIF due to loss of fixation of an olecranon frac-
ture (Fig. 4). One patient with a deep infection went on to devel-
op atrophic nonunion of a grade IIIC proximal radius fracture 
(Fig. 5). Six patients were followed-up long enough to determine 
bony union. Average follow-up was 12 weeks. Eight of the 24 pa-
tients (33%) never returned to the clinic after discharge from the 
hospital. Follow-up was insufficient to determine bony union, 
nerve recovery, or elbow range of motion for the remainder of 
the patients. 

DISCUSSION 

GSWs to the elbow are challenging injuries to treat. Many factors 

Fig. 1. Injury anteroposterior (AP; A) and lateral (B) radiographs of an unreconstructable proximal radius and ulna fracture demonstrating se-
vere intra-articular comminution. Postoperative AP (C) and lateral (D) radiographs following open reduction and internal fixation of the 
proximal ulna fracture.

AA BB CC DD
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must be considered in formulating a treatment plan, including 
soft tissue contamination, fracture pattern, articular involvement, 
the presence of nerve or vascular injury, and concomitant 
non-orthopedic injuries. While a relatively high number of these 
injuries is encountered at our level I trauma center, the overall 
rarity of this injury is reflected in the report by Brannon et al. 
[14], who described 29 GSWs to the elbow over a 10-year period. 

As GSW contamination is not always apparent in the emergen-
cy department or trauma bay, the extent of surgical debridement 

Fig. 4. Intraoperative fluoroscopy (A) and 6-week postoperative lat-
eral radiograph (B) demonstrating inadequate fixation of the olecra-
non and subsequent displacement.

AA BB

Fig. 5. Anteroposterior (A) and lateral (B) radiographs obtained 7 
months after a grade IIIC open proximal radius shaft fracture 
demonstrating atrophic nonunion. This patient underwent brachial 
artery repair and prophylactic forearm fasciotomy that was compli-
cated by deep infection.

AA BB

Fig. 3. Anteroposterior (AP; A) and lateral (B) radiographs of a high-energy ballistic injury to the proximal forearm resulting in multi-frag-
mentary extra-articular fractures of both the proximal radius and proximal ulna. Note the limited space available for internal fixation in the 
proximal radius fracture fragment. Postoperative AP (C) and lateral (D) radiographs of an AO type 21-A3 fracture after open reduction and 
internal fixation using a distal fibula locking plate to achieve fixation in the proximal radius fracture fragment.

AA BB CC DD

Fig. 2. Anteroposterior (AP; A), oblique (B), and lateral (C) radiographs demonstrating a complete articular (AO type C) distal humerus frac-
ture and proximal ulna fracture, both with significant comminution. Postoperative AP (D) and lateral (E) radiographs following open reduc-
tion and internal fixation using 90-90 plating of the distal humerus. Exposure of the distal humerus articular surface was provided by the coro-
noid fracture. Antibiotic bone cement was used to fill an articular defect in the coronoid.

AA BB CC DD EE
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necessary may not be known until the patient is in the operating 
room. All present cases underwent meticulous surgical debride-
ment of all devitalized tissue and foreign material. Of the 24 pa-
tients treated, one was managed with staged ORIF, one required 
delayed definitive fixation due to preexisting deep infection and 
extensive fasciotomy, and 22 underwent early definitive ORIF at 
the time of debridement. The one staged case involved a high-ve-
locity IIIA open fracture of the distal humerus with segmental 
bone loss. The surgeon determined at the time of surgery that 
temporary external fixation with antibiotic bead application was 
prudent. The patient subsequently underwent ORIF and an in-
duced membrane technique to address the bone gap. None of the 
21 cases that underwent ORIF at the time of debridement be-
came infected. This finding suggests that early definitive fracture 
fixation is safe and effective in the treatment of ballistic fractures 
near the elbow. 

Antibiotics were administered in all cases upon presentation 
and were discontinued within 24 hours after the last surgery. 
Several studies have questioned the need for IV antibiotics in the 
treatment of open fractures due to low-velocity GSWs [15-18]. 
However, since the bullet is not sterilized at the time of combus-
tion [6,19,20] and may be a vector of infection, all ballistic frac-
tures at our institution are managed with IV antibiotics. We typi-
cally employ a regimen of a 4th-generation cephalosporin and 
vancomycin. Notably, there were no cases of postoperative infec-
tion in our cohort. 

The average time from presentation to surgery was just over 3 
days, and in one case the patient was not cleared for surgery until 
10 days after presentation. The limiting factor to orthopedic sur-
gery was the presence of concomitant nonorthopedic injury re-
quiring emergent surgery and/or resuscitation. These findings 
suggest that, in the setting of concomitant injury, surgery for an 
open ballistic fracture to the elbow may be safely delayed several 
days to allow sufficient patient stabilization and resuscitation. 

Eleven patients (46%) had preoperative nerve palsy affecting 
the ulnar, median, and/or radial nerve. Ten of the 11 nerves were 
explored at the time of definitive fixation. Two of the 10 explored 
nerves were completely transected, while eight were in continui-
ty. This finding confirms the contention that most nerve palsies 
in the context of GSWs are neuropraxic or axonotmesis but not 
neurotmetic injuries [21,22]. Omer [23] noted a 70% rate of 
spontaneous recovery in GSWs. Unfortunately, our limited pa-
tient follow-up does not allow us to comment on the rate of 
spontaneous recovery. 

Based on the observed nerve injury patterns, our current prac-
tice is to abstain from exploring nerve injuries in the context of 
low-velocity GSWs to the elbow at the time of ORIF unless nerve 

exposure is required as part of the surgical dissection. However, 
we observed complete transection of the PINs in two patients 
with a proximal radius fracture. Although overall rates of nerve 
transection were low, we recommend exploration in cases of PIN 
palsy occurring in the context of a proximal radius fracture. Elec-
trodiagnostic studies are not useful to distinguish between neu-
ropraxic and axonotmetic injury [24], and we prefer to rely on 
serial physical examination to assess recovery. Intervention is 
considered if there is no noticeable improvement by 3 months af-
ter injury. 

An estimated 15% of penetrating injuries to the upper extrem-
ity result in vascular injury [25]. Two patients (8%) in our cohort 
sustained a brachial artery injury and underwent repair. While 
the incidence of vascular injury is relatively low, a high level of 
suspicion is required due to the severity and devastating conse-
quences of this injury. In our experience, the diagnosis of a bra-
chial artery injury is not easy, as the patient may not present with 
clear signs of a dysvascular limb and distal perfusion may be 
present via collateral circulation. Patients with arterial injury at 
the level of the elbow may present in hypovolemic shock, which 
can lead to death [26]. When an arterial injury is present, we ad-
vocate the use of direct pressure to control hemorrhage [27]. The 
use of a tourniquet will compromise the collateral perfusion that 
is likely responsible for continued distal perfusion in cases of ma-
jor arterial injury [28]. The surgical sequence of events, “fracture 
first” or “vascular first,” is somewhat controversial [29-31]. We 
prefer to proceed with rapid external fixation prior to vascular 
repair to protect future repair. When duration of ischemia estab-
lishes distal perfusion a priority, a temporary shunt should be ap-
plied first. Then fracture stabilization followed by definitive vas-
cular repair can be performed. 

Limitations 
The limitations of this investigation emanate from the retrospec-
tive nature of the review and the low rate of postoperative patient 
follow-up. With the high rate of loss to follow-up, we are unable 
to report on long-term outcomes such as functional and pa-
tient-reported outcomes. Further, we were unable to assess long-
term complications such as malunion, nonunion, or heterotro-
phic ossification. Inadequate follow-up remains a challenge to 
studies assessing this patient population. Due to this limitation, 
our study is primarily restricted to acute management of these 
injuries. Future studies should focus on capturing these long-
term outcomes as they can provide better, evidence-based guid-
ance for managing these injuries. We also lacked specific infor-
mation regarding firearm type and firing range. Injuries were 
categorized as low-energy or high-energy except for an isolated 
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shotgun wound; this distinction is typically sufficient for select-
ing a management strategy. Prospective trials comparing the tim-
ing of surgical intervention, staged versus early ORIF, and course 
and route of antibiotic administration are required to make de-
finitive recommendations regarding optimal treatment strategies. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This investigation highlights the current management principles 
of ballistic fractures near the elbow at a busy urban level I trauma 
center. Early definitive fixation without staged debridement and 
intravenous antibiotic administration were utilized with results 
similar to those reported in the literature. The study highlights 
many of the commonly encountered challenges in managing 
GSWs near the elbow, including associated nerve injury, bone 
loss, and follow-up impediments in this patient population. 
However, quantification of the impact of these factors on overall 
outcome is difficult. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Rotator cuff tears (RCTs) are a common cause of shoulder pain 
and dysfunction. Among the most common pathologies encoun-
tered during arthroscopic surgery in patients with RCTs is syno-
vitis of the glenohumeral joint (GHJ) and subacromial space 
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(SAS). In recent years, intraoperative grading systems for synovi-
tis haves been established [1,2], and synovitis grade has been 
shown to have clinical relevance in contributing to pain and dys-
function in patients with RCTs [3-5]. 

Researchers have begun to investigate whether synovitis in the 
GHJ is a source of pain in RCT patients; to do this, however, the 
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severity of the synovitis needs to be assessed [6,7]. One study us-
ing pulse Doppler showed that peak systolic velocity (PSV) in the 
anterior humeral circumflex artery (AHCA) was positively asso-
ciated with intraoperative synovitis severity [6]. Another study 
showed that Doppler activity in the rotator interval was positively 
correlated with synovitis severity in patients with partial thick-
ness RCTs [7]. However, more research is required to determine 
the utility of ultrasound assessment in assessing synovitis severi-
ty. The development of a noninvasive ultrasound technique to 
evaluate synovitis severity would be clinically beneficial in guid-
ing treatment decisions. 

The purpose of this study was to determine whether parame-
ters obtained from noninvasive Doppler ultrasound examination 
reflect intraoperative synovitis severity and to examine the rela-
tionship between patient-related factors and synovitis severity. 
We hypothesized that PSV in the AHCA and power Doppler ac-
tivity in the GHJ and SAS would correlate with synovitis severity. 

METHODS 

Study Design 
This was a retrospective, cross-sectional study conducted at a 
single primary care facility in a rural area of Japan. This study re-
ceived approval from the local ethics committee (No. 23C0001) 
and was conducted following the tenets of the Declaration of 
Helsinki. The need for written informed consent was waived due 
to the retrospective study design, and data were anonymized. 

Participants 
A total of 61 consecutive patients with arthroscopic rotator cuff 
repair between April 2020 and March 2023 were considered eli-
gible for inclusion in the study. Inclusion criteria were as follows: 
(1) patients with arthroscopic rotator cuff repair, subscapularis 
tendon intact; (2) available medical records; and (3) available ar-
throscopic findings. Exclusion criteria were (1) a history of previ-
ous shoulder surgery; (2) inflammatory arthritis; and (3) sub-
scapularis tendon tear. After application of the exclusion criteria 
(previous surgery, n = 3; inflammatory arthritis, n = 0; subscapu-
laris tendon tear, n = 4), 54 patients were selected. The appropri-
ate sample size was calculated to be 47 cases, indexed by the cor-
relation coefficient between PSV in the AHCA and intra-articu-
lar inflammatory findings reported in a previous study (r = 0.40 
[6], alpha = 0.05, power = 0.80). Therefore, these 54 patients were 
analyzed (Fig. 1). 

Evaluation of Ultrasonography Findings 
Two days before surgery, we used ultrasound (3–11 MHz linear 

probe, SONIMAGE HS2, Konica Minolta) to measure two pa-
rameters: PSV and power Doppler activity. PSV in the AHCA 
was measured using a method that is recognized as highly reli-
able (intraobserver reproducibility, 0.983–0.996; interobserver 
reproducibility, 0.949–0.985) [6,8,9], and we also confirmed high 
intraobserver reproducibility in the pretest before data collection 
(0.986; 95% confidence interval, 0.942–0.996). Briefly, the patient 
was seated in a chair with the shoulder joint abducted at 30°, the 
elbow joint flexed at 90°, and the hand placed palm-up on the 
armrest. The bicipital groove and AHCA were identified by 
transverse scanning, then blood flow velocity in the AHCA was 
measured by longitudinal scanning, and the PSV was calculated 
by pulse Doppler ultrasonography (Fig. 2) [9].  

Power Doppler activity was evaluated with binary presence/
absence values. Similar methods have been applied to knee os-
teoarthritis [10,11] with high reliability (intraobserver reproduc-
ibility, 0.80; interobserver reproducibility, 0.62) [12], and we con-
firmed a high intraobserver reproducibility of 0.886 (95% confi-
dence interval, 0.710–0.922). These measurements were taken at 
the anterior part of the lateral GHJ capsule [13] and the SAS [14], 
which receives blood from the AHCA [15,16]. Briefly, in the 
same position as the PSV measurement described above, the 
probe was adjusted vertically to visualize the GHJ capsule using 
the lesser tuberosity and insertion site of the subscapularis ten-
don as landmarks according to the method reported by Alilet et 
al. [13] (Fig. 3A). For the SAS, the probe was placed on the cora-
coacromial ligament and its deep subacromial bursa was visual-
ized using the acromion and coracoid processes as landmarks 
[14] (Fig. 3B). All ultrasound examinations were performed by 
an independent blinded examiner. 

Assessment of Synovitis by Arthroscopy 
Retrospectively, GHJ [1] and SAS [2] inflammation were graded 
on video during arthroscopic surgery by an independent, blinded 

61 Patients with arthroscopic rotator cuff repair 
between April 2020 and March 2023

54 Included in this study 

54 Analyzed 

Exclusion
3 History of previous surgery 
0 Inflammatory arthritis
4 Subscapularis tendon tear

Fig. 1. Flowchart of patient selection.
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examiner. The GHJ synovitis grading system of Davis et al. [1] 
was used considering the following variables: color of anterior 
capsule (pale=0, pink=1, or red=2); villous projections (none=0, 
few=1, or extensive=2); capillaries in the capsule (scattered=0 or 
hypertrophied =1); and axillary recess (normal=0 or contracted 
=1). Total GHJ synovitis scores ranged from 0 to 6, with a higher 
score indicating a greater degree of GHJ synovitis (Fig. 4A). Ac-
cording to the SAS synovitis grading system proposed by Jo et al. 
[2], grading was as follows: size of the synovial villi ( < 2 mm = 0, 
2 to 5 mm = 1, or > 5 mm = 2); redness of the villi (pale = 0, slight-
ly reddish = 1, or definitely red = 2); and density of synovial villi 
in the relevant region ( < 1/3 = 0, ≥ 1/3 = 1). Note that only the re-
gion that receives blood supply from the AHCA [16], the anteri-
or half of the "lateral subacromial synovium" as classified by Jo et 
al. [2], was evaluated in this study. Total SAS synovitis scores 
ranged from 0 to 5, with a higher score indicating a greater de-

gree of SAS synovitis (Fig. 4B). 

Assessment of Clinical Parameters 
Available clinical parameters included age, sex, side, duration of 
symptoms, history of trauma, diabetes, biceps tendon disease, 
muscle atrophy, fatty infiltration, and tear size. Muscle atrophy 
was graded according to the Thomazeau classification [17], fatty 
infiltration according to Goutallier classification [18], and tear 
size according to Cofield classification [19]. Furthermore, the use 
of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and corticosteroid in-
jections was investigated. 

Statistical Analyses 
First, univariate analysis was performed to identify ultrasound 

Fig. 2. Measurement of peak systolic velocity in the anterior humeral circumflex artery. (A) Bicipital groove transverse color Doppler ultraso-
nography. The anterior humeral circumflex artery is indicated by the arrow. (B) Longitudinal view of the anterior humeral circumflex artery in 
a pulsed Doppler. The arrow indicates peak systolic velocity in the anterior humeral circumflex artery.

AA BB

Fig. 3. Evaluation of Doppler activity. (A) The anterior part of the 
glenohumeral joint capsule at the insertion of the subscapularis ten-
don. (B) The subacromial bursa deep to the coracoacromial liga-
ment. SSC: subscapularis tendon, LT: lessor tuberosity, C: coracoid 
process, A: acromion process.

AA BB

Fig. 4. Arthroscopic images of the glenohumeral joint capsule and 
subacromial space. (A) Synovitis in the glenohumeral joint. The cap-
sule was pink, there were few villous projections, capillaries in cap-
sule were hypertrophied, and the axillary recess was contracted. This 
corresponds to a Davis grade of 4. (B) Synovitis in the subacromial 
space. Hypertrophy of the synovial villi was more than 5 mm, villi 
were slightly reddish, and the density of synovial villi was ≥1/3. This 
corresponds to a Jo grade of 4.

AA BB
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parameters (PSV in the AHCA, Doppler activity in the GHJ and 
SAS) and patient-related factors associated with synovitis scores 
in the GHJ and SAS, and the effect size, r, was calculated. Contin-
uous scores were compared by Pearson correlation test, ordinal 
scores by Spearman correlation test, and dichotomous scores by 
independent t-test. Subsequently, factors significantly associated 
with synovitis scores in the univariate analysis were included in 
the multivariate analysis. A variance inflation factor of less than 
10 was considered statistically acceptable. Statistical significance 
was accepted at P < 0.05. All statistical analyses were performed 
with R version 3.4.1 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing). 

RESULTS 

Table 1 shows the clinical characteristic parameters of the 54 pa-
tients with a mean age of 68 years (standard deviation [SD], 8 
years; 29 males and 25 females). All patients were administrated 
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (celecoxib, 60 mg) the day 
before surgery. None of the patients received corticosteroid injec-
tions in the 6 months before surgery. Mean (SD) total synovitis 
score in the GHJ was 2.54 (1.82), and that in the SAS was 2.15 
(1.66). Mean PSV in the AHCA was 17.8 cm/sec (9.5 cm/sec). 
The number of times Doppler activity was detected in the GHJ 
was 13 (24.0%). In the SAS, Doppler activity was detected in 27 
cases (50.0%). Tear size, PSV in the AHCA, and Doppler activity 
in the GHJ were significantly associated with GHJ synovitis 
scores (P = 0.02, P < 0.001, P = 0.02, respectively). Tear size, PSV 
in the AHCA, and Doppler activity in the SAS were significantly 
associated with SAS synovitis scores (P = 0.02, P < 0.001, P = 0.02, 

respectively) (Table 2). No associations were found between oth-
er clinical parameters and synovitis scores. 

Multivariate analyses revealed that PSV in the AHCA and tear 
size were significantly associated with GHJ synovitis score 

Table 1. Patient characteristics 

Characteristic Value (n= 54)
Age (yr) 68± 8
Female 25 (46.3)
Dominant arm, yes 38 (70.4)
Duration of symptoms (mo) 6.3 (2.4–8.3)
History of trauma, yes 30 (55.6)
Diabetes, yes 11 (20.4)
Biceps tendon disease
 Intact:partial tear 46:8
Muscle atrophy
 Grade 1:2:3 34:18:2
Fatty infiltration
 Grade 0:1:2:3:4 6:35:11:2:0
Tear size
 Partial:small:medium:large:massive 15:9:17:6:7
PSV in the AHCA (cm/sec) 17.8 (9.5)
Doppler activity
 GHJ, presence 13 (24.0)
 SAS, presence 27 (50.0)
Synovitis score
 GHJ 2.54± 1.82
 SAS 2.15± 1.66
Values are presented as mean± standard deviation, number (%), or me-
dian (interquartile range).
PSV: peak systolic velocity, AHCA: anterior humeral circumflex artery, 
GHJ: glenohumeral joint, SAS: subacromial space.

Table 2. Univariate analysis of synovitis scores and clinical parameters 

Parameter
GHJ SAS

t-value r P-value t-value r P-value
Age 0.082 0.01 0.93 0.087 0.01 0.93
Sex –0.231 –0.03 0.82 0.275 0.04 0.78
Dominant –0.387 –0.05 0.70 –1.939 –0.26 0.06
Duration –0.822 –0.11 0.42 –0.478 –0.07 0.64
Trauma –0.051 –0.01 0.96 0.469 0.06 0.64
Diabetes –0.381 0.05 0.70 0.474 0.07 0.64
Biceps tendon disease 1.626 0.22 0.11 0.945 0.13 0.35
Muscle atrophy 1.908 0.26 0.06 1.958 0.27 0.05
Fatty infiltration 1.908 0.26 0.06 1.932 0.26 0.06
Tear size 2.323 0.31 0.02* 2.472 0.33 0.02*
PSV in the AHCA 3.800 0.47 < 0.001* 5.159 0.58 < 0.001*
Doppler activity in GHJ 2.346 0.31 0.02* NA NA NA
Doppler activity in SAS NA NA NA 2.371 0.31 0.02*
GHJ: glenohumeral joint, SAS: subacromial space, r: effect size, PSV: peak systolic velocity, AHCA: anterior humeral circumflex artery, NA: not 
available. 
*Statistically significant, P< 0.05.
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(P = 0.01, P = 0.04, respectively), as they also were with the SAS 
synovitis score (P < 0.001, P = 0.003, respectively) (Table 3). All 
values of the variance inflation factor were statistically accept-
able.  

DISCUSSION 

The main findings of this study are that higher PSV in the AHCA 
was independently associated with more severe synovitis in the 
GHJ and SAS; the presence of Doppler activity in the GHJ and 
SAS was correlated with synovitis but was not an independent 
indicator; and large tear size was independently associated with 
more severe synovitis. These findings suggest that PSV in the 
AHCA and tear size, both of which can be measured noninva-
sively, may be useful indicators of synovitis severity. 

As expected, the results showed that PSV in the AHCA cor-
related with synovitis in the GHJ, which is consistent with the 
findings of a previous study [6]. Furthermore, our results showed 
that PSV in the AHCA correlated with synovitis in the SAS, 
which is a novel finding. Several previous studies evaluated syno-
vitis in the GHJ and SAS separately [3,20] and showed that the 
effect on pain and function differed according to the degree of 
synovitis in these two sites. Therefore, it would be clinically rele-
vant to evaluate and analyze GHJ and SAS synovitis severity sep-
arately. 

Our findings and previous research suggest that PSV in the 
AHCA is a clinically useful parameter because it has high in-
tra-and inter-rater reliability [6,8,9], is associated with histologic 
synovitis scores as well as macroscopic findings [6], is easily 
identifiable due to clear bony landmarks [8], and is less suscepti-
ble to probe compression due to the presence of the artery under 
the transverse ligament [8]. Therefore, PSV is a clinically useful 
indicator of synovitis that can be measured noninvasively. 

We observed a correlation between Doppler activity in the 
GHJ and SAS with synovitis in these respective locations. These 
findings partially differ from a previous power Doppler study [7], 

which found a correlation between Doppler activity with synovi-
tis in the rotator interval but not in the SAS. This discrepancy 
may be due to differences in the measurement position, as Inoue 
et al. [7] suggested that the SAS be measured during shoulder ex-
tension, resulting in microvessel loss due to compression. In our 
study, we examined the SAS with the shoulder joint at 30° of ab-
duction [9], viewed over the coracoacromial ligament, to mini-
mize compression. Conversely, the rotator interval in the previ-
ous study and where we measured GHJ reflect the same branches 
of the AHCA [16], resulting in consistent findings. Furthermore, 
the confounding factor of synovitis in the anterior part of the 
GHJ was minimized in our study as we excluded patients with 
subscapularis tendon tears. Therefore, it is plausible that Doppler 
activity in the GHJ and SAS is associated with synovitis. 

However, multivariate analysis did not extract Doppler activity 
as an independent indicator of synovitis. Furthermore, Doppler 
activity had a smaller (although significant) effect size on synovi-
tis than PSV in the AHCA. PSV in the AHCA therefore is a 
stronger indicator of synovitis severity than Doppler activity. 
When applying Doppler activity to patients with RCTs, the fol-
lowing considerations should be kept in mind: (1) power Dop-
pler may be less frequently observed in non-rheumatoid shoulder 
diseases [21,22], and it is a sensitive marker only during the ac-
tive inflammatory phase [12,23]; (2) differences in measurement 
position can lead to errors in power Doppler findings [7]; and (3) 
PSV is quantitative, whereas Doppler activity is semiquantitative 
[6]. Nevertheless, the possibility that Doppler activity may be in-
dicative of synovitis cannot be ruled out, and a system for assess-
ing Doppler activity with high accuracy warrants future research.  

We found that larger tear size was independently associated 
with more severe synovitis, consistent with previous studies [24-
26]. Full-thickness RCTs have been associated with elevated sy-
novitis levels compared to both control groups [24] and par-
tial-thickness tears [25]. Moreover, a correlation between synovi-
tis severity and tear size has previously been reported [26]. How-
ever, it is important to note that our current study could not es-

Table 3. Multivariate analysis of synovitis and clinical parameters 

Variable
GHJ SAS

t-value  β P-value VIF t-value  β P-value VIF
PSV in the AHCA 2.647 0.36 0.01* 1.34 3.859 0.48 < 0.001* 1.38
Doppler activity in GHJ 1.439 0.20 0.16 1.36 NA NA NA NA
Doppler activity in SAS NA NA NA NA 1.585 0.21 0.12 1.53
Tear size 2.151 0.26 0.04* 1.34 3.082 0.34 0.003* 1.10
GHJ synovitis, adjusted R2 = 0.29, P< 0.001; SAS synovitis, adjusted R2 = 0.42, P< 0.001.
GHJ: glenohumeral joint, SAS: subacromial space, β: standardized coefficients, VIF: variance inflation factor, PSV: peak systolic velocity, AHCA: an-
terior humeral circumflex artery, NA: not available.
*Statistically significant, P< 0.05.
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tablish a causal relationship between synovitis and the progres-
sion of RCTs due to its retrospective nature. This should be in-
vestigated in future studies. 

Numerous previous studies have reported that synovitis is of-
ten observed intraoperatively in patients with RCTs [1-7], high-
lighting the need for noninvasive assessment of synovitis. Our 
study findings suggest that a simple noninvasive test may assist 
clinicians in assessing the severity of synovitis in patients with 
RCTs, potentially refining treatments to improve outcomes. As 
our focus was primarily on establishing correlations between 
PSV in the AHCA and synovitis severity, we did not assess pain 
or function. However, we recognize that clinical outcomes such 
as pain and function are critical in assessing the impact of syno-
vitis on patient quality of life [3]. We are conducting ongoing 
clinical trials that include synovitis, PSV in the AHCA, pain, and 
function, which will provide comprehensive clinical insights. 

This study has several limitations. First, we included patients 
from a single primary care facility in a rural area of Japan, which 
could have introduced selection bias. Differences between urban 
and rural areas [27] or research settings [28] may lead to differ-
ences in patient severity, and therefore, generalization of our 
findings should be made with caution. Second, only the area sup-
plied by the AHCA was evaluated. The shoulder is also supplied 
by the thoracoacromial, posterior humeral circumflex, scapular 
circumflex, and axillary arteries [15,16]. However, several studies 
examining each site of the GHJ in detail have shown that antero-
superior synovitis is usually greater than posterior and inferior 
synovitis [2,4], therefore measuring PSV in the AHCA and its 
supply regions is reasonable and valid. Finally, histologic evalua-
tion was not performed in this study. Rather, we focused on ul-
trasound imaging and arthroscopic findings, which we believe 
provide clinically relevant findings. Further investigations, in-
cluding histologic evaluation, are warranted to expand our un-
derstanding. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The current study showed that greater PSV in the AHCA and 
larger tear size were independently associated with the degree of 
synovitis in the GHJ and SAS. These findings suggest that PSV in 
the AHCA and tear size, both of which can be measured nonin-
vasively, are useful indicators of synovitis severity. 
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Background: The Discovery Elbow System (DES) utilizes a polyethylene bearing within the ulnar component. An exchange bearing re-
quires preoperative freezing and implantation within 2 minutes of freezer removal to allow insertion. We report our outcomes and experi-
ence using this technique. 
Methods: This was an analysis of a two-surgeon consecutive series of DES bearing exchange. Inclusion criteria included patients in which 
exchange was attempted with a minimum 1-year follow-up. Clinical and radiographic review was performed 1, 2, 3, 5, 8 and 10 years post-
operative. Outcome measures included range of movement, Oxford Elbow Score (OES), Mayo Elbow Performance Score (MEPS), compli-
cations and requirement for revision surgery. 
Results: Eleven DESs in 10 patients were included. Indications were bearing wear encountered during humeral component revision (n=5); 
bearing failure (n=4); and infection treated with debridement, antibiotics and implant retention (DAIR; n=2). Bearing exchange was con-
ducted on the first attempt in 10 cases. One case required a second attempt. One patient developed infection postoperatively managed with 
two-stage revision. Mean follow-up of the bearing exchange DES was 3 years. No further surgery was required, with no infection recurrence 
in DAIR cases. Mean elbow flexion-extension and pronosupination arcs were 107° (±22°) and 140° (±26°). Mean OES was 36/48 (±12) and 
MEPS was 83/100 (±19). 
Conclusions: Our results support the use of DES bearing exchange in cases of bearing wear with well-fixed stems or acute infection. This 
series provides surgeons managing DES arthroplasty with management principles, successful and reproducible surgical techniques and ex-
pected clinical outcomes in performing DES polyethylene bearing exchange. 
Level of evidence: IV. 

Keywords: Arthroplasty; Replacement; Elbow; Elbow prosthesis; Elbow joint; Polyethylene
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INTRODUCTION 

The Discovery Elbow System (DES; LimaCorporate) is a 
semi-constrained total elbow arthroplasty that utilizes a spherical 
hinge bearing (Fig. 1) [1]. Theorized to minimize polyethylene 
wear [2], the bearing comprises two cobalt chromium molybde-
num hemispheres locked into the distal humeral component 

with medial and lateral Ti6Al4V screws. A congruent ArCom 
polyethylene bearing surface is captured within the proximal ul-
nar component with a locking pin [2]. 

The bearing design is intended to “allow for simple polyeth-
ylene exchange” [2] when clinically indicated. However, prior to 
insertion the polyethylene bearing requires freezing between –25 °C 
and –10 °C for a minimum of three hours to ensure sufficient 
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Fig. 2. Lateral radiograph of a Discovery Elbow System prosthesis 
with a disengaged polyethylene bearing locking pin due to cata-
strophic wear of the adjacent polyethylene.

constriction to insert into the ulnar component ring. Further-
more, upon removing the polyethylene bearing from the freezer, 
the bearing will begin to expand immediately and reach full ex-
pansion within 2 minutes of removal [3]. 

The time-critical nature of new bearing insertion may result in 
surgeon anxiety as 2 minutes is a relatively short period in which 
to retrieve a bearing from a freezer, perform a necessary “stop 
moment” to ensure the correct implant has been selected, trans-
fer the polyethylene bearing to the operating surgeon and per-
form implantation. While removal of a component with loosen-
ing and removal of both humeral and ulnar components is nec-
essary in chronic infection, a polyethylene bearing exchange may 
be indicated in a DES with bearing failure and well-fixed humer-
al and ulnar components. An exchange may also be necessary for 
a worn bearing encountered during revision of an aseptically 
loose humeral component with a well-fixed ulnar component 
that avoids the need for ulnar component revision. Acute infec-
tion is another indication for exchange, but there is a lack of pub-
lished scientific evidence reporting surgeon experience or clinical 
outcomes in performing DES polyethylene bearing exchange. 
Given the paucity of evidence related to DES polyethylene bear-
ing exchange, we aimed to report our experience, including pa-
tient preoperative evaluation for suitability, surgical technique 
and clinical outcomes. 

METHODS 

Institutional Review Board of University Hospitals of Derby and 
Burton NHS Foundation Trust’s approval for this study was ob-
tained (No. UHDBS355). Patient consent was obtained for all 
procedures. Inclusion criteria for this study included all patients 
for whom a DES polyethylene bearing exchange was attempted 
with a subsequent minimum 1-year follow-up. All patients un-
derwent bearing exchange for one of the three indications: bear-

ing failure, worn bearing encountered during revision of an asep-
tically loose humeral component or acute infection. Contraindi-
cations to attempting DES polyethylene bearing exchange includ-
ed the identification of a loose ulnar component, ulnar compo-
nent damage that compromised insertion of a polyethylene bear-
ing or its locking pin, or chronic infection of the arthroplasty. 

Indications for DES Polyethylene Bearing Exchange 
DES polyethylene bearing exchange may be indicated in a DES 
with well-fixed humeral and ulnar components, but with bearing 
failure. An exchange may also be necessary for a worn bearing 
encountered during revision of an aseptically loose humeral 
component; the ulnar component must be well-fixed in these 
cases to avoid ulnar component revision. The presence of acute 
infection is a third indication for exchange. 

Bearing failure 
DES bearing failure may present as sudden mechanical failure of 
the arthroplasty as the polyethylene bearing locking pin disen-
gages due to catastrophic wear of the adjacent polyethylene (Fig. 
2). Locking pin disengagement can result in polyethylene bearing 
migration from the ulnar component. Patients report sudden loss 
of function that is typically accompanied by elbow crepitus and 
mechanical symptoms. This can occur without loosening of hu-
meral and ulnar components. 

However, prior to catastrophic failure, bearing failure may 

Fig. 1. Photograph of the Discovery Elbow System prosthesis.
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Fig. 3. (A) Lateral radiograph of a Discovery Elbow System (DES) 
prosthesis with evident thinning of the polyethylene bearing and 
well-fixed humeral and ulnar components. Symptoms included 
painful effusion and functional deterioration. (B) Lateral radiograph 
of a DES prosthesis with polyethylene thickness restored following 
bearing exchange. Humeral and ulnar components were well-fixed 
during revision surgery and full symptom resolution was achieved.

aseptic loosening of the revised humeral or ulnar components. 
Preoperative evaluation should include exclusion of infection 
and careful assessment of ulnar component fixation, as revision 
would be recommended if the ulnar component were also loos-
ening. 

Acute infection 
Evidence- and consensus-based guidelines of the British Elbow 
and Shoulder Society (BESS) [5] recommend debridement, anti-
biotics and implant retention (DAIR) in Yamaguchi type 1 cases 
(infection with stable implant) [6]. Infected elbow arthroplasty 
within three months of implantation and within a duration of 
symptoms of less than 3 weeks is the recommendation. BESS also 
recommends that DAIR include exchange of all elements of the 
prosthesis that can be removed without stem extraction and in-
clude all bushing and humeral spools whenever possible. Conse-
quently, polyethylene bearing exchange is recommended in DES 
DAIR. 
BESS guidelines clarify that DAIR is an appropriate strategy with 
“good” soft tissue cover. DAIR is appropriate for application 
against an infecting organism with the use of an antibiotic 
demonstrating effectiveness against the organism and biofilm 
production. Consequently, infections not fulfilling these criteria 
are unlikely to be adequately addressed with DAIR and two-stage 
revision may be indicated. The surgical strategy may be guided 
by prior joint aspiration and discussion with a microbiologist 
with expertise in periprosthetic infection. 

Surgical Technique 
Following preoperative confirmation of a suitable indication for 
polyethylene bearing exchange, obtaining records confirming the 
patients’ in situ DES implants is essential. Although the standard 
“Discovery ulna bearing revision kit” contains a suitable polyeth-
ylene bearing and locking pin for sizes 3, 4 and 5 Discovery ulnar 
components, the Discovery XS ulnar component (2.5 × 53 mm; 
2.5 × 84 mm) requires the “Discovery XS ulna bearing revision 
kit.” An appropriate Discovery humeral condyle kit containing 
two condyles and two screws is also required. 

Manufacturers recommend having two suitable “Discovery 
ulna bearing revision kits” available and located within a suitable 
freezer at the time of polyethylene bearing exchange. Freezer lo-
cation should be considered to ensure minimal delay in retriev-
ing and transferring a bearing to the operating surgeon. Bearing 
revision kits should be placed in a freezer for a minimum of three 
hours preoperatively. Patient consent should include discussion 
regarding the influence of intraoperative findings upon the sub-
sequent procedure performed. Malpositioned components, un-

present with a painful or painless effusion and associated func-
tional deterioration. In our experience, patients do not report 
symptoms consistent with increased varus/valgus laxity. True-lat-
eral radiographic assessment may reveal thinning of the polyeth-
ylene bearing (Fig. 3A), although this can be difficult to quantify. 
However, a difference in polyethylene thickness is evident radio-
graphically when comparing a worn and recently-exchanged 
DES (Fig. 3B). Bearing failure may be considered a diagnosis of 
exclusion in a prosthesis of sufficient age when all other potential 
causes of symptoms, particularly aseptic loosening and infection, 
have been excluded. Well-fixed humeral and ulnar stems and ex-
clusion of infection are imperative for polyethylene bearing ex-
change to be an effective treatment for bearing failure. 

In catastrophic bearing failure, the ulnar component ring that 
accommodates the polyethylene bearing and locking pin may be 
damaged. This may prevent subsequent stable insertion of re-
placements. An ulnar component revision would be required if 
this situation were encountered intraoperatively. Malpositioned 
ulnar or humeral components can contribute to premature bear-
ing failure. If this condition is identified during a planned bear-
ing exchange, we advise revision of the malpositioned compo-
nent. 

Worn bearing encountered during revision of an aseptically 
loose humeral component 
Macroscopic wear of the polyethylene bearing may be encoun-
tered during revision of an aseptically loose humeral component; 
therefore, plans should be made preoperatively to facilitate a con-
comitant polyethylene bearing exchange. Polyethylene wear may 
have contributed to humeral component loosening via a histio-
cytic response to wear debris [4] , and allowing a worn bearing to 
remain in situ risks progression to bearing failure or subsequent 
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expected ulnar component damage or loosening, frank infection 
or failure to insert a polyethylene bearing would necessitate revi-
sion of the ulnar component. 

Our surgical technique in performing a primary DES implan-
tation has been reported previously [7]. Pertinent variation in 
performing DES bearing exchange includes universal use of a 
midline triceps split approach as described by Gschwend et al. [8] 
in which the triceps insertion is elevated from the olecranon us-
ing a fine osteotome. Care should be taken to ensure that perios-
teal and osteal flakes are mobilized with the triceps tendon to fa-
cilitate some osseous on-growth following subsequent repair. 
This approach provides complete exposure to the arthroplasty 
and permits unrestricted access to the DES ulnar component. 
This is essential for application of both the DES bearing removal 
tool and ulnar pin inserter. 

The joint capsule is frequently tarnished with metallosis, par-
ticularly in cases of bearing failure in which the DES cobalt chro-
mium molybdenum condyles have undergone resultant abrasive 
wear (Fig. 4). Attempts should be made to excise all metallosis. 
The arthroplasty should be unlinked by removing the medial and 

lateral Ti6Al4V screws and condyles. The distal humerus and 
proximal ulna should be mobilized via soft tissue release, and the 
humeral and ulnar components should be carefully inspected. 
Contraindications for proceeding with bearing exchange, includ-
ing frank infection, a loose ulnar component or a significantly 
damaged ulnar component, should be excluded. The ulnar com-
ponent ring is often able to translate over a worn polyethylene 
bearing; this is an abnormal finding. 

Polyethylene bearing exchange is performed as per the manu-
facturer’s surgical technique [3] instructions with the first step 
being bearing removal. If the bearing exchange indication is 
acute infection, biopsy and radical debridement to remove any 
necrotic or obviously infected soft tissue and thorough lavage 
with at least 6 liters of saline is performed as per BESS guidelines 
[5]. If bearing exchange is being performed concurrently with a 
humeral component revision, the humeral component should 
then be addressed. 

A new polyethylene bearing should be inserted within 2 min-
utes of freezer removal. One frozen suitable bearing revision kit 
should be retrieved and a “stop moment” performed to ensure 
the correct implant has been selected. The polyethylene bearing 
is transferred to the surgeon in a sterile manner and inserted ap-
propriately. If the operating surgeon is unable to insert the bear-
ing within 2 minutes, a second attempt is made using the remain-
ing frozen suitable bearing revision kit. If both attempts are un-
successful, an ulnar component revision is necessary. The ulnar 
pin inserter and a suitable humeral condyle kit are then used to 
link the arthroplasty. Range of motion should be assessed, and 
any impinging bone should be identified and removed. Thor-
ough lavage with saline should be performed, and the triceps 
tendon should be repaired utilizing transosseous high-strength 
non-absorbable sutures as described by Gschwend et al. [8]. The 
tourniquet is deflated prior to closure to ensure adequate hemo-
stasis. 

Postoperative Care and Rehabilitation 
Postoperative compressive bandaging is used for 48 hours and, in 
the absence of specific wound healing concerns, patients are per-
mitted full range of movement upon expiration of regional anes-
thesia. Only gravity-assisted triceps function is allowed for 6 
postoperative weeks with return to functional activities and pro-
gressive loading up to a maximum of 3 kg thereafter [7]. Patients 
requiring bearing exchange for bearing failure or a worn bearing 
encountered during revision of an aseptically loose humeral 
component are discharged from the hospital the following day 
with oral analgesia. Patients requiring bearing exchange during 
DAIR for acute infection receive broad-spectrum intravenous 

Fig. 4. Joint capsule tarnished with metallosis during Discovery El-
bow System bearing exchange for bearing failure.
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antibiotics as per local microbiology guidelines pending microbi-
ology results from the intraoperative biopsy. Patients are exam-
ined by their operating surgeon 2 weeks postoperatively to ensure 
wound healing and determine the requirement for a night exten-
sion splint. Subsequent follow-up clinical assessment, radiograph 
and completion of patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) 
are performed at 1 year postoperatively. 

Outcomes 
Clinical outcomes were obtained via prospective analysis of a 
two-surgeon consecutive series of DES polyethylene bearing ex-
changes in a single tertiary referral center. All DESs that subse-
quently underwent bearing exchange were performed in the 
same center by one of three fellowship-trained elbow surgeons. 
All patients were enrolled in long-term surveillance of their el-
bow arthroplasties; the surveillance encompassed clinical and ra-
diographic review 1, 2, 3, 5, 8 and 10 years postoperative. Data 
pertaining to bearing exchange indication and time from implan-
tation of DES arthroplasty to bearing exchange were recorded. 

Outcome measures were recorded at all surveillance appoint-
ments (1, 2, 3, 5, 8 and 10 years postoperative) and included el-
bow range of movement, Oxford Elbow Score (OES), Mayo El-
bow Performance Score (MEPS), requirement for revision sur-
gery and occurrence of complications. Range of motion was mea-
sured by a specialist physiotherapist using a goniometer and is re-
ported with standard deviation. Most recent outcome measures are 
reported following bearing exchange as patients are re-enrolled in 
long-term surveillance with the follow-up regimen. 

Statistical Analysis 
Statistical analysis of time to bearing exchange was performed 
using SPSS ver. 17.0 (SPSS Inc.) and a two-sample Student t-test 
assuming unequal variances. Statistical significance was set at 5%. 

RESULTS 

Eleven DES polyethylene bearing exchanges have been attempted 
in our center in 10 patients with minimum 1-year postoperative 
follow-up. This procedure was first attempted in our center in 
July 2015. Patient demographics and elbow status history are pre-
sented in Table 1. Indications were polyethylene bearing wear 
encountered during revision of an aseptically loose humeral 
component (n = 5), bearing failure (n = 4) and acute deep infec-
tion amenable to treatment with DAIR (n = 2). Mean time from 
primary implantation of the DES arthroplasty to bearing ex-
change was 5 years, 9 years and 1 month, respectively. There was 
a significant difference in time from implantation of DES arthro-
plasty to bearing exchange for revision of aseptically loose hu-
meral component and bearing failure cases (5 years vs. 9 years, 
respectively; P < 0.003). Mean patient age at the time of bearing 
exchange was 67 years, 68 years and 79 years, respectively. 

In situ DES arthroplasty requiring bearing exchange was the 
primary arthroplasty in eight cases. Primary arthroplasty indica-
tions were rheumatoid arthritis (n = 2), osteoarthritis (n = 2), 
acute trauma (n = 2), posttraumatic arthrosis (n = 1), and hemo-
philic arthropathy (n = 1). Bearing exchange was performed to 
three revision DES arthroplasties. All revision DES arthroplasties 
were implanted to address a failed Souter-Strathclyde prosthesis. 
Bearing exchange was performed successfully on first attempt in 

Table 1. Patient and bearing exchange data

Case 
no.

Age 
(yr) Sex Bearing exchange  

indication

Bearing
exchange
attempts

Years since 
primary 

DES
Primary DES indication Bearing exchange 

DES follow-up (yr) Complication

1 85 Male Bearing failure 1 7 Acute trauma 3 Died 3 years following 
bearing exchange

2 67 Male Humerus loosening 1 4 Revision failed TER 0 Deep infection requiring 
2-stage revision

3 74 Male Humerus loosening 2 4 Revision failed TER 4
4 76 Male Humerus loosening 1 7 Osteoarthritis 5
5 76 Female Acute infection 1 0 Acute trauma 3
6 79 Female Humerus loosening 1 3 Rheumatoid arthritis 7
7 60 Female Bearing failure 1 10 Revision failed TER 1
8 61 Male Bearing failure 1 11 Osteoarthritis 1
9 37 Male Humerus loosening 1 5 Haemophilic arthropathy 6
10 65 Female Bearing failure 1 9 Rheumatoid arthritis 1
11 81 Female Acute infection 1 0 Posttraumatic arthritis 1
DES: Discovery Elbow System, TER: total elbow replacement.
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10 cases. One case required a second attempt due to a delay in 
transfer of the bearing from freezer to surgeon. No malposi-
tioned implants were identified. No ulnar ring damage was en-
countered that may have precluded exchange; therefore, no ulnar 
component revisions were required.  

Clinical Outcomes  
One patient (case 2, Table 1) subsequently developed deep infec-
tion postoperatively that required treatment with two-stage revi-
sion. This case had involved bearing exchange concurrently with 
revision of an aseptically loose revision humeral prosthesis. This 
patient was the bilateral case in our series (case 3, Table 1) with 
both elbows having previous failed Souter-Strathclyde prostheses 
prior to revision by primary DES. This patient had no significant 
medical comorbidities. For the remaining 10 bearing exchange 
DESs, mean follow-up was 3 years (range, 1–7 years). One pa-
tient died 3 years following exchange. Of these, no patients re-
quired further surgery, and there was no infection recurrence in 
DAIR cases. No complications occurred. Both DAIR cases in-
volved acute staphylococcus aureus infection and were managed 
as per BESS guidelines [5]. Both cases received rifampicin for 3 
months postoperatively, paired with ciprofloxacin in one case 
and flucloxacillin in the other. 

For all bearing exchange DESs, mean elbow flexion-extension 
and pronosupination arcs were 107° ( ± 22°) and 140° ( ± 26°), re-
spectively. Mean OES was 36/48 ( ± 12) and MEPS was 83/100 
( ± 19). For bearing exchange performed during revision of an 
aseptically loose humeral component, mean elbow flexion-exten-
sion and pronosupination arcs were 113° ( ± 25°) and 126° 
( ± 34°), respectively. Mean OES was 41/48 ( ± 2) and MEPS was 
89/100 ( ± 14). For bearing exchange performed for bearing fail-
ure, mean elbow flexion-extension and pronosupination arcs 
were 116° ( ± 18°) and 141° ( ± 17°), respectively. Mean OES was 
29/48 ( ± 16) and MEPS was 70/100 ( ± 26). For bearing exchange 
performed for acute infection, mean elbow flexion-extension and 
pronosupination arcs were 78° ( ± 4°) and 163° ( ± 11°), respec-

Table 2. Outcomes of all DES bearing exchanges and bearing exchanges for a worn bearing encountered during revision of an aseptically loose 
humeral component, bearing failure and DAIR

Variable
FEA PSA OES MEPS

Mean± SD Median 
(range) Mean± SD Median  

(range) Mean± SD Median 
(range) Mean± SD Median  

(range)
All (°) 107± 22 115 (75–135) 140± 26 140 (80–170) 36± 12 41 (14–44) 83± 19 85 (40–100)
Aseptically loose humerus (°) 113± 25 123 (75–130) 126± 34 133 (80–160) 41± 2 42 (39–43) 89± 14 93 (70–100)
Bearing failure (°) 116± 18 118 (95–135) 141± 17 138 (125–165) 29± 16 28 (14–44) 70± 26 85 (40–85)
DAIR (°) 78± 4 78 (75–80) 163± 11 163 (155–170) 41± 1 41 (40–42) 90± 7 90 (85–95)
DES: Discovery Elbow System, DAIR: debridement, antibiotics and implant retention, FEA: flexion-extension, PSA: pronosupination arcs, OES: 
Oxford Elbow Score, MEPS: Mayo Elbow Performance Score, SD: standard deviation.

tively. Mean OES was 41/48 ( ± 1) and MEPS was 90/100 ( ± 7). 
These clinical outcomes, with accompanying median and range 
values, are presented in Table 2. 

DISCUSSION 

This is the first series reporting surgeon experience and clinical 
outcomes in performing DES polyethylene bearing exchange. 
Our experience demonstrates that the procedure was successful 
in all cases with only one case requiring use of a second bearing 
revision kit. United Kingdom (UK) National Joint Registry (NJR) 
Annual Reports suggest ongoing DES implantation in the UK. 
The NJR 2017 Annual Report outlined registered UK elbow ar-
throplasties from 01 April 2012 to 31 December 2017 and includ-
ed 500 DES implantations [9]. The NJR 2022 annual report in-
cluded 904 DES implantations, revealing that 404 registered DES 
implantations were performed in the 4 years between 31 Decem-
ber 2017 and 31 December 2021 [10]. The NJR 2022 Annual Re-
port states that the DES 6-year revision rate is 7.49% (5.66–
9.88%) 10 and that 204 of 3,614 confirmed registered total elbow 
arthroplasties required revision. In total, 76% (n = 156) of revi-
sion indications were aseptic loosening or infection, scenarios in 
which polyethylene bearing exchange may be indicated in DES 
revision. 

There are eight published series [2,7,11-16] reporting surgeon 
experience and clinical outcomes in performing DES arthroplas-
ty that encompass 531 implantations. However, none report sur-
geon experience or clinical outcomes in performing DES poly-
ethylene bearing exchange. Only one published series related to 
the DES references polyethylene bearing exchange. Hastings et 
al. [2], in their prospective multicenter clinical study of 46 DESs 
that involved a design surgeon, reported that a pin and bearing 
were replaced in one elbow due to loosening after multiple falls; 
and treatment of one elbow with a deep infection included con-
dyle and bearing exchange. However, the surgeon experience and 
clinical outcomes in these cases were not reported. 
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We report three distinct indications for DES polyethylene bear-
ing exchange: bearing failure, acute infection and a worn bearing 
encountered during revision of an aseptically loose humeral com-
ponent. This final indication had not been previously reported. 
Furthermore, this represents the first series featuring successful 
DES polyethylene bearing exchange from a non-design surgeon 
and demonstrates that the procedure is consistent and reproduc-
ible when performed by an experienced elbow surgeon.  

Our series identifies a significant difference in time from im-
plantation of DES arthroplasty to bearing exchange for revision 
of an aseptically loose humeral component and bearing failure 
cases. Our results suggest that the DES ArCom polyethylene 
bearing may develop symptomatic failure around 9 years postop-
eratively in the context of a well-fixed adequately positioned 
prosthesis. Bearing exchange offers a treatment to improve symp-
toms and prevent catastrophic failure. 

Our experience suggests some wear of the polyethylene bear-
ing may be present from 5 years postoperatively. Therefore, we 
would anticipate a requirement for a polyethylene bearing ex-
change in revision of an aseptically loose humeral component in 
a DES that had been implanted greater than 5 years previously. 
Clinical outcomes achieved are comparable to our previously re-
ported mid- and long-term outcomes in performing a primary 
DES (mean elbow flexion-extension and pronosupination arcs 
115° and 150°, respectively; median OES 40/48, median MEPS 
95/100) [7]. No marked deficits in range of motion were ob-
served in this patient cohort even though OES and MEPS results 
were inferior. However, our cohort’s MEPS score is consistent 
with mean outcomes reported in systematic review of outcomes 
after revision total elbow arthroplasty (MEPS of 80 from 21 series 
including 532 cases) [17]. 

The indication for bearing exchange may have influenced pa-
tient outcomes; however, interpretation should be cautious due 
to small patient numbers. The mean elbow flexion-extension arc 
appears to be reduced in cases performed for acute infection. 
Similar findings were reported by Kwak et al. [18] who, in their 
comparison of clinical results of revision total elbow arthroplasty 
for infected and non-infected total elbow arthroplasty, reported 
that mean ROM arc for flexion-extension was 89.4° and 108°, re-
spectively. 

Despite this, both patients treated with bearing exchange DAIR 
had satisfactory PROM outcomes with no evidence of infection 
recurrence in either patient. This reinforces the importance of 
adherence to BESS guidelines [5] in managing periprosthetic el-
bow infection. Consequently, we recommend that all units utiliz-
ing DES arthroplasty should have expertise in performing a 
polyethylene bearing exchange in case the requirement for a 

DAIR procedure arises. Our experience is that DES polyethylene 
bearing exchange is consistently achievable with our outlined 
surgical technique. We have established that freezer location and 
the efficiency by which a frozen bearing revision kit is transferred 
to the operating surgeon are important. One of our cases re-
quired the use of a second bearing revision kit due to a delay in 
transferring the first. This delay resulted in polyethylene bearing 
thawing with sufficient expansion to prevent insertion into the 
ulnar component. 

We recommend that the operating surgeon personally review 
the bearing revision kits in the freezer to confirm suitability and 
that the time-critical nature of the procedure is discussed at the 
surgical team briefing prior to commencing the operating list. A 
nominated theatre support worker should be identified for re-
trieving the bearing revision kit from the freezer when requested 
by the operating surgeon. 

We and the implant manufacturers recommend having two 
frozen suitable bearing revision kits available for a DES polyeth-
ylene bearing exchange. We also recommend ensuring the exper-
tise, equipment and implants are available to perform component 
revision if a component were malpositioned, damaged or loose 
or if insertion of both bearings into the ulnar component is not 
possible. The relative scarcity in performing DES polyethylene 
bearing exchange has created limitations in our series patient 
numbers. Collaboration with other centers to increase case num-
bers was considered, but we were unable to identify a high-vol-
ume DES center with an equivalent follow-up regimen. Further-
more, to provide maximum patient numbers in our series we uti-
lized a minimum 1-year follow-up in the inclusion criteria. This 
relatively short follow-up period for an arthroplasty series may 
result in failure to identify long-term complications such as sub-
sequent stem loosening or requirement for repeat bearing ex-
change, though neither occurred in our patient with the longest 
postoperative follow-up (over 7 years).  

CONCLUSIONS

Given the paucity of reports on surgeon experience or clinical 
outcome, this series provides surgeons managing DES arthro-
plasty with management principles, successful and reproducible 
surgical techniques, and expected clinical outcomes when per-
forming DES polyethylene bearing exchange. 
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Background: The coracoacromial ligament (CAL) is frequently observed to be damaged during arthroscopy and it is unclear how demo-
graphic, anatomic, and radiographic factors are related to CAL degeneration in full-thickness rotator cuff tears. 
Methods: A prospective study was conducted of patients at a single institution undergoing shoulder arthroscopy for first-time, full-thick-
ness rotator cuff tears. We evaluated preoperative anteroposterior radiographs to obtain critical shoulder angle, glenoid inclination, acromi-
al index, acromiohumeral distance, lateral acromial angle, and acromial morphology. We documented CAL quality, rotator cuff tear size 
and pattern during arthroscopy. Multiple logistic regression was used to identify predictive factors for encountering severe CAL fraying 
during arthroscopy. 
Results: Shoulders had mild CAL degeneration in 58.1% of cases, whereas severe CAL degeneration was present in 41.9% of shoulders. Pa-
tients with severe CAL attrition were significantly older (62.0 years vs. 58.0 years, P=0.042). Shoulders with severe CAL attrition had large 
rotator cuff tears in 54.1% of cases (P<0.001), and tears involving the infraspinatus (63.2% vs. 29.6%, P=0.003). The severe degeneration 
group was more likely to have a larger critical shoulder angle measurement on preoperative radiographs than those in the mild attrition 
group (36.1°±3.6° [range, 30°–45°] vs. 34.1°±3.8° [range, 26°–45°], P=0.037). 
Conclusions: While the clinical impact of CAL degeneration remains uncertain, increased severity of CAL degeneration is associated with 
older age, larger rotator cuff tear size, presence of infraspinatus tearing, and increased preoperative critical shoulder angle. 
Level of evidence: III. 

Keywords: Coracoacromial ligament; Rotator cuff; Shoulder; Biomechanics; Articular ligaments
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INTRODUCTION 

The coracoacromial ligament (CAL) is a thickened band of fi-
brous tissue that extends from the anterolateral margin of the ac-
romion to the base of the coracoid, along the anterior aspect of 
the capsule between the supraspinatus and subscapularis tendons 
in the shoulder [1]. It most commonly exists as distinct postero-
medial and anterolateral bands. The anterolateral band is gener-
ally thicker, more commonly associated with spurring, and is 

thought to act as a load-bearing structure in the shoulder [2]. As 
part of the coracoacromial arch, the CAL has been suggested to 
contribute to restraint of anterosuperior humeral head displace-
ment [3,4], in addition to having a potential role in shoulder bio-
mechanics, stability, and proprioception [5,6]. 

Patients with degenerative changes of the CAL are more likely 
to have acromial undersurface changes, such as enthesophyte 
formation at the site of CAL insertion, and these changes may 
play a role in subacromial impingement [5]. Neer famously re-
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ported on mechanical impingement of the tendinous rotator cuff 
on the anterior third of the acromion and the CAL. He subse-
quently recommended resection of the undersurface of the ante-
rior acromion and detachment of the CAL in symptomatic pa-
tients [7]. 

It remains unknown whether CAL tearing is related to intrin-
sic degeneration or extrinsic impingement factors like variations 
in bony anatomy or altered shoulder mechanics due to rotator 
cuff disease. The relationship between bursal-sided partial-thick-
ness rotator cuff tears (RCTs) and CAL fraying has been demon-
strated [8]. The aim of the present study was to determine demo-
graphic, anatomic, and radiographic factors associated with CAL 
degeneration and tearing in patients undergoing surgery for 
full-thickness RCTs. We hypothesized that CAL degeneration 
would be associated with greater tear size. 

METHODS 

Participants 
This study received approval from the Institutional Review Board 
under Federalwide Assurance (No. 00002109). Informed consent 
was obtained from all patients. We performed an institutional re-
view board-approved prospective study of consecutive patients 
undergoing shoulder arthroscopy for full-thickness RCTs by two 
fellowship-trained shoulder surgeons at a single institution (SG, 
SN). All procedures included diagnostic arthroscopy. Patients 
with a history of prior surgery, fracture, or infection on the ipsi-
lateral shoulder were excluded, as were those without preopera-
tive plain radiographs and those over the age of 80 years. Demo-
graphic, radiographic, and intraoperative data were collected. 

Data and Measurements 
The quality of the CAL, size and pattern of the RCT, and pres-
ence of biceps tendon pathology were recorded at the time of di-
agnostic arthroscopy. CAL quality was graded according to the 
Copeland-Levy classification of acromial lesions (Table 1), which 
has been shown to have excellent intra- and inter-observer reli-
ability [9]. For the purpose of our study, grades 0 and 1 were con-

sidered to represent minor CAL degeneration, whereas grades 
2–3 represented severe CAL degeneration. RCT size and pattern 
were described according to the DeOrio and Cofield Classifica-
tion [10] and Ellman systems [11], respectively. 

Preoperative radiographic parameters were measured on avail-
able anteroposterior (AP) radiographs and included the critical 
shoulder angle (CSA), glenoid inclination (Gin), acromial index 
(AI), acromiohumeral distance (AHD), lateral acromial angle 
(LAA), and acromial morphology. All measurements were per-
formed by a single fellowship-trained shoulder surgeon who was 
blinded to all intraoperative findings, including CAL degenera-
tion grade. CSA was measured as the angle between the line con-
necting the superior and inferior margins of the glenoid and the 
line connecting the inferior margin of the glenoid to the lateral 
border of the acromion [12]. To determine Gin, the β angle was 
first measured between the line connecting the superior and in-
ferior margins of the glenoid and the line tangential to the base 
of the supraspinatus fossa.  

Gin was subsequently calculated as the difference between 90 
degrees and the β angle [13]. AI was determined by dividing the 
horizontal distance from the glenoid plane to the lateral aspect of 
the proximal humerus by the distance from the glenoid plane to 
the lateral border of the acromion [14]. AHD defined the short-
est vertical distance between the inferior aspect of the acromial 
undersurface and the most superior portion of the humeral head 
[15]. The LAA was recorded as the angle between the line paral-
lel to the acromial undersurface and the line connecting the su-
perior and inferior margins of the glenoid [16]. Acromial mor-
phology was classified as initially described by Bigliani et al. [17] 
with type I being flat, type II curved, and type III hooked. 

Statistical Analysis 
Intraoperative CAL quality was the dependent variable in this 
study. Continuous variables were summarized using sample 
means with standard deviations and compared between groups 
with t-tests or Mann-Whitney U-tests to determine the signifi-
cance of differences, as appropriate. Categorical data are present-
ed as percentages, and the significance of differences in these 
variables between groups was assessed using chi-square or Fish-
er’s exact tests. Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05. A multi-
ple logistic regression model was implemented to estimate the 
probability of severe CAL degeneration during arthroscopic eval-
uation. Variables chosen for this regression analysis included pa-
tient age, tear size, torn tendon, and preoperative CSA and AHD 
measurements based on significance in univariate analysis. 

Table 1. Copeland-Levy classification of acromial lesions 

Grade Feature
0 Normal-appearing CAL and acromial undersurface
1 Minor fraying or scuffing of CAL and acromial undersurface
2 Major fraying or scuffing of CAL and acromial undersurface
3 Major fraying or scuffing with presence of bare acromial areas
CAL: coracoacromial ligament.
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RESULTS 

Among the 93 patients included in this study, mean age was 
59 ± 8 years, and surgery was performed on the dominant ex-
tremity in 53 (57.0%). At the time of diagnostic arthroscopic 
evaluation, 20 (21.5%) CA ligaments were classified as grade 0 
degeneration, 34 (36.6%) as grade 1, 29 (31.2%) as grade 2, and 
10 (10.8%) as grade 3. Mild CAL degeneration (grades 0–1) was 
seen in 54 shoulders (58.1%), whereas severe CAL degeneration 
(grades 2–3) was seen in 39 (41.9%). Patients with severe CAL 
attrition were significantly older than those with mild CAL attri-
tion (62.0 years vs. 58.0 years, P = 0.042). Arm dominance was 
not correlated with severity of CAL degeneration. 

Rotator cuff tear size was associated with increasing severity of 
CAL degeneration, with 54.1% of shoulders with severe CAL at-
trition having concomitant large RCTs (P < 0.001) (Table 2). Only 
17 of 59 shoulders (28.8%) with small or medium-sized tears had 
severe CAL degeneration, as opposed to 20 of 28 shoulders 
(71.4%) with large-sized tears. Multivariate regression demon-

strated that patients with large tears were 35.6 times more likely 
to have concurrent severe CAL degeneration than those with 
small tears (P = 0.008) (Table 3). Furthermore, RCTs involving 
the infraspinatus were more frequent in patients with severe CAL 
degeneration than in those with mild changes (63.2% vs. 29.6%, 
P = 0.003) (Table 2). 

Table 3. Multivariate regression analysis using a mild versus severe 
CAL tearing as a dependent outcome 

Variable Odds ratio 95% CI P-value
Age 0.97 0.89–1.07 0.566
Tear size
 Small (reference)
 Medium 4.02 0.64–35.59 0.158
 Large 35.57 3.20–687.13 0.008
Infraspinatus tearing 1.01 0.14–6.16 0.993
CSA 1.27 1.04–1.60 0.028
AHD 0.85 0.55–1.21 0.428
CAL: coracoacromial ligament, CI: confidence interval, CSA: critical 
shoulder angle, AHD: acromiohumeral distance.

Table 2. Demographic and clinical variables associated with CAL degeneration 

Variable Mild CAL degeneration (n= 54) Severe CAL degeneration (n= 39) P-value
Age (yr) 57.6± 9.2 61.4± 6.8 0.042*
Duration of symptoms (mo) 10.4± 11.4 9.4± 11.5 0.481
Dominant shoulder 1.000
 No 23 (42.6) 17 (43.6)
 Yes 31 (57.4) 22 (56.4)
Tear size < 0.001*
 Small 26 (52.0) 5 (13.5)
 Medium 16 (32.0) 12 (32.4)
 Large 8 (16.0) 20 (54.1)
Tear pattern 0.088
 Crescent or L-shaped 47 (90.4) 26 (74.3)
 U-shaped 5 (9.62) 9 (25.7)
Infraspinatus status 0.003*
 Not torn 38 (70.4) 14 (36.8)
 Torn 16 (29.6) 24 (63.2)
Subscapularis status 0.164
 Not torn 44 (81.5) 26 (66.7)
 Torn 10 (18.5) 13 (33.3)
Tendon retraction 0.077
 No 20 (37.0) 7 (17.9)
 Yes 34 (63.0) 32 (82.1)
Long head biceps tendon status 0.281
 Normal 24 (46.2) 11 (29.7)
 Pathology 24 (46.2) 23 (62.2)
 Absent 4 (7.7) 3 (8.1)
Values are presented as mean±  standard deviation or number (%).
CAL: coracoacromial ligament.
*Statistical significant at P< 0.05.
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Shoulders with severe CAL degenerative changes trended to-
ward U-shaped tears compared to shoulders with mild CAL 
changes (25.7% vs. 9.6%), although this finding did not reach 
statistical significance (P = 0.088) (Table 2). Similarly, severe CAL 
degeneration trended toward a higher likelihood of RCT tendon 
retraction than shoulders with mild CAL changes (82.1% vs. 
63.0%), although this too did not reach statistical significance 
(P = 0.077). The status of the subscapularis and long head biceps 
tendon was not associated with severity of CAL degeneration. 

Radiographically, patients in the severe attrition group were 
more likely to have larger CSA measurements on preoperative 
radiographs than those in the mild attrition group (36.1° ± 3.6° 
[range, 30°–45°] vs. 34.1° ± 3.8° [range, 26°–45°], P = 0.037). Dif-
ferences in Gin, AHD, LAA, AI, and acromial morphology were 
not significantly different between groups (Table 4). 

DISCUSSION 

CAL degeneration is commonly encountered during arthroscop-
ic rotator cuff repair. While the clinical relevance of CAL degen-
eration and the need to address it surgically are unclear, this 
study serves as an early step in understanding the nature of this 
arthroscopic finding. The present study suggests that age, RCT 
size, and preoperative radiographic CSA measurement are asso-
ciated with CAL degeneration. 

As may be expected with other degenerative changes in the 
shoulder, patients with more severe CAL attrition were signifi-
cantly older than those with mild changes. Rothenberg et al. [5] 
proposed that such age-dependent changes may be due to chron-
ic stress as well as cellular degradation, with subsequent thicken-
ing and stiffening contributing to capsular tightness, rotator cuff 
pathology, and impingement. Furthermore, when combined with 

radiographic analysis, Moor et al. [18] found that patients with 
full-thickness RCTs were significantly older and had larger CSA 
measurements than those with intact rotator cuffs. Despite this, 
Ogata and Uhthoff [19] found no correlation between aging and 
acromial undersurface degenerative changes in their cadaveric 
study, postulating that RCTs are unlikely to be initiated by im-
pingement. However, these results by Ogata and Uhthoff [19] 
were not replicated in our study; rather, we observed a correla-
tion between increased acromial undersurface changes and pa-
tient age. 

Large RCTs were associated with increased severity of CAL de-
generation, as was the presence of infraspinatus tendon tearing. 
In evaluating the relationship between CAL attrition and par-
tial-thickness RCTs, Kanatli et al. [8] found that only 4.1% of 
shoulders with partial-thickness RCTs had grade 3 CAL degener-
ation, corroborating the idea that grade 3 changes likely exist 
with concomitant full-thickness tears. Larger tears render a bare 
greater tuberosity, which may contact the acromial undersurface 
in abduction and lead to CAL tearing. Regarding tear location, 
biomechanical cadaveric studies have previously emphasized the 
importance of the posterosuperior cuff, where tear extension in-
volving the infraspinatus leads to altered force coupling and 
shoulder joint mechanics, including superior humeral head 
translation [20,21]. This may explain our finding that severe CAL 
attrition is more likely to be associated with infraspinatus tearing, 
given the potential for increased load on the CAL due to altered 
biomechanics. 

Among the radiographic measurements analyzed in our study, 
only CSA had a statistically significant association with CAL 
findings, with increased CAL degenerative changes having a 
higher CSA. CSA incorporates lateral acromial extension and 
Gin, and increased CSA has been associated with rotator cuff 
tearing in several studies [12,18,22,23]. This has been theorized 
to result from an increase in shear force from the vector of the 
deltoid’s pull, which results in superior migration of the proximal 
humerus and increased load of the rotator cuff [4,24]. This same 
mechanism may increase the load on the coracoacromial arch 
and CAL, contributing to increased attritional wear. Still, other 
studies have called into question the association between CSA 
and RCTs [25,26]. Kim et al. [27] recently suggested that RCTs 
were associated more strongly with the presence of subacromial 
osteophytes than with CSA measurement. Oh et al. [28] suggest-
ed that acromial spurring forms by traction of the CAL and is re-
lated to rotator cuff tearing. This could further support our find-
ing of the association between CAL attrition severity and increas-
ing RCT size. 

This study methodology does have several limitations. Radio-

Table 4. Radiographic variables associated with CAL degeneration 

Variable Mild CAL  
degeneration

Severe CAL  
degeneration P-value

CSA (°) 34.1± 3.8 36.1± 3.6 0.037
Gin (°) 79.5± 5.3 78.1± 6.9 0.625
AHD (mm) 10.5± 2.3 9.45± 1.6 0.095
LAA (°) 80.7± 6.8 80.7± 6.4 0.991
AI 0.7± 0.1 0.7± 0.1 0.343
Acromial morphology 0.884
 Flat 4 (16.0) 5 (22.7)
 Curved 19 (76.0) 16 (72.7)
 Hooked 2 (8.0) 1 (4.6)
Values are presented as mean± standard deviation or number (%).
CAL: coracoacromial ligament, CSA: critical shoulder angle, Gin: gle-
noid inclination, AHD: acromiohumeral distance, LAA: lateral acromi-
on angle, AI: acromial index.
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graphic measurements are subject to inaccuracy due to factors 
including beam projection and vector, and the position of the pa-
tient’s scapula can affect the overall quality of the AP shoulder 
X-ray and influence measurements. In the absence of adequate 
pre-existing data to support a true power analysis, we planned to 
enroll a minimum of 80 patients. Because of this, nonsignificant 
results may be influenced by type II error. Finally, given that only 
the performing surgeon performed intraoperative CA ligament 
grading and radiographic measurements, the inter-rater reliabili-
ty of CA ligament grading or radiographic measurement could 
not be assessed. 

CONCLUSIONS 

While the CAL role in the coracoacromial arch as a load-bearing 
stabilizer has been well-studied, both the clinical impact of CAL 
degeneration and surgical role of acromioplasty and CAL release 
remain uncertain. We found that increased severity of CAL de-
generation is associated with increased patient age, larger RCT 
size, presence of infraspinatus tearing, and increased preopera-
tive CSA. Further studies are needed to guide clinical deci-
sion-making regarding the intraoperative management of RCTs 
with concomitant CAL degeneration and tearing. 
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Background: Open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF) with a locking plate is a popular surgical treatment for proximal humeral frac-
tures (PHF). This study aimed to assess the occurrence of complications in elderly patients with PHF treated surgically using ORIF with a 
locking plate and to investigate the potential differences between patients treated by shoulder surgeons and non-shoulder surgeons. 
Methods: A retrospective study was conducted using a single-center database to identify patients aged ≥70 years who underwent ORIF for 
PHF between January 1, 2011, and December 31, 2021. Data on the Neer classification, follow-up, occurrence of avascular necrosis of the 
humeral head, implant failure, and revision surgery were also collected. Statistical analyses were performed to calculate the overall frequen-
cy of complications according to the Neer classification. 
Results: The rates of implant failure, avascular osteonecrosis, and revision surgery were 15.7%, 4.8%, and 15.7%, respectively. Complica-
tions were more common in patients with Neer three- and four-part fractures. Although the difference between surgeries performed by 
shoulder surgeons and non-shoulder surgeons did not reach statistical significance, the rate of complications and the need for revision sur-
gery were nearly two-fold higher in the latter group. 
Conclusions: PHF are highly prevalent in the elderly population. However, the ORIF surgical approach, as demonstrated in this study, is 
associated with a considerable rate of complications. Surgeries performed by non-shoulder surgeons had a higher rate of complications and 
a more frequent need for revision surgery. Future studies comparing surgical treatments and their respective complication rates are crucial 
to determine the optimal therapeutic options. 
Level of evidence: III.  

Keywords: Proximal humerus fractures; Open reduction and internal fixation; Postoperative complication; Elderly; Shoulder joint
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INTRODUCTION 

Proximal humeral fractures (PHF), which constitute approxi-

mately 5% of all diagnosed fractures and exhibit a bimodal distri-
bution, are becoming increasingly prevalent due to demographic 
changes. Among the elderly, PHF are the third-most common 
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fractures and are often associated with osteoporosis [1-6]. 
Conservative management with short-term immobilization 

may be suitable for stable, minimally displaced, and displaced 
fractures and may yield satisfactory functional outcomes. Con-
servative treatment may also be appropriate for complex frac-
tures in elderly or cognitively impaired patients, individuals with 
nonfunctional limbs, or those with significant medical comor-
bidities [7,8]. 

Complex fractures, including three- or four-part fractures, 
head-splitting, pathological, and open fractures, typically neces-
sitate surgical management, such as open reduction and internal 
fixation (ORIF) with a locking plate, anterograde intramedullary 
nailing, or arthroplasty. Primary arthroplasty may be preferable 
for comminuted humeral head fractures without reconstruction 
options or head-split fractures and for patients older than 70 
years who are at a high risk of osteonecrosis [9,10]. 

However, plate and screw fixation repair is associated with 
complications, including nonunion, implant failure/migration, 
osteonecrosis, infection, posttraumatic osteoarthritis, and post-
operative shoulder stiffness. Reoperation may be required for 
implant removal due to implant failure, avascular necrosis, im-
pingement/stiffness, pain, discomfort, or infection. Complication 
rates ranging from 38% to 44% have been reported in elderly pa-
tients, with reoperation rates ranging from 11% to 12% [11,12]. 
The majority of complications occurs within the initial 3 weeks 
after surgery, coinciding with the start of physical rehabilitation. 

The complications and outcomes associated with different sur-
gical treatments play a critical role in guiding treatment decisions 
for PHF. Therefore, this study aimed to evaluate the occurrence 
of complications, including the need for revision surgery, in el-
derly patients with PHF who underwent operative treatment 
with ORIF using locking plates and screws. Additionally, this 
study aimed to compare results between surgeons specializing in 
shoulder surgery (shoulder surgeons) and surgeons without spe-
cialization in shoulder surgery (non-shoulder surgeons). 

METHODS 

The study was approved by the Ethical Committee of Centro 
Hospitalar Universitário do Porto (ref. 2014.012; 10‐DEFI/012‐
CES). All procedures of the study were conducted in accordance 
with the Declaration of Helsinki. We obtained written and verbal 
informed consent from all participants and/or their legal guard-
ian(s).

This retrospective analysis focused on the surgical activities of 
a single orthopedic department between January 1, 2011, and 
December 31, 2021. The study cohort consisted of patients aged 

70 years or older who underwent ORIF using the Philos locking 
plate (Depuy Synthes) for PHF. Data were extracted from a com-
prehensive single-center database and collected from medical re-
cords. 

In this retrospective analysis of surgical treatments for PHF, 
the study cohort was stratified into two distinct categories: shoul-
der surgeons and non-shoulder surgeons. The shoulder surgeons 
group comprised patients who underwent surgery performed by 
orthopedic professionals from the department who were fellow-
ship-trained with expertise exclusively in shoulder-related diag-
noses, treatments, and surgical interventions. This subgroup un-
derwent surgery performed by orthopedic surgeons with more 
than 5 years of dedicated experience, encompassing a diverse 
spectrum of shoulder-specific procedures, such as rotator cuff 
repairs, labral repairs, shoulder arthroscopy, proximal humerus 
fracture management, and shoulder replacement surgeries. These 
experts demonstrated an in-depth comprehension of the intricate 
shoulder anatomy and biomechanics, remaining well-informed 
about the latest advancements in shoulder surgery techniques 
and technologies. Conversely, the non-shoulder surgeons group 
consisted of patients who underwent surgery performed by gen-
eral orthopedic practitioners and surgeons primarily focusing on 
musculoskeletal issues beyond the shoulder joint. While profi-
cient in addressing a wide range of musculoskeletal conditions 
throughout the body, including shoulder-related concerns, their 
experience and knowledge pertaining to shoulder-specific pa-
thologies and surgical procedures were comparatively limited. 

The decision to perform surgery was based on a preoperative 
consensus reached by two independent surgeons who agreed that 
achieving a satisfactory outcome with conservative treatment was 
not feasible. The exclusion criteria included pathological frac-
tures and a time interval > 6 weeks from the occurrence of the 
fracture to the surgical procedure. All surgeries were performed 
successively according to rotation of the emergency department 
schedule. No surgery was scheduled for a particular surgeon. No 
patient was assigned to a specific surgeon. 

All patients underwent preoperative assessments using radiog-
raphy and CT. Follow-up evaluations were performed by a senior 
surgeon at 2 weeks, 1 month, 3 months, 6 months, and 1 year 
postoperative and annually thereafter. Plain radiography was 
performed during these follow-up visits in the anteroposterior 
views in neutral rotation, external rotation, and internal rotation, 
as well as lateral scapular shoulder or Y-views and Velpeau views. 
Follow-up consultations included radiographic assessments at 4 
weeks, 3 months, 6 months, and 1 year, followed by annual as-
sessments. 

Demographic data were extracted from clinical records and 
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included variables such as sex, age at the time of fracture, Ameri-
can Society of Anesthesiology score, Neer classification, time 
from fracture to surgery, visual analog scale score, duration of 
follow-up, mortality rate, occurrence of complications (including 
avascular necrosis of the humeral head and implant failure such 
as screw pull-out and pseudarthrosis), and the need for revision 
surgery. 

Descriptive statistics were used to summarize the demographic 
data and prevalence results. For categorical variables, the number 
of cases and percentage were reported, and the chi-square test or 
Fisher’s exact test (applied when more than 20% of cells had ex-
pected frequencies less than 5 or any cell had an expected fre-
quency less than 1.1) was used to compare the proportions be-
tween groups. Continuous variables are presented as mean and 
standard deviation if they followed a normal distribution or as 
median and interquartile range (IQR) if they did not follow a 
normal distribution. The Shapiro-Wilk test was used to assess the 
distribution of the variables, and the t-test (for normally distrib-
uted variables) or Mann-Whitney U-test (for non-normally dis-
tributed variables) was used to compare means between groups. 

All statistical analyses were performed using the IBM SPSS 
Statistics software ver. 24.0 (IBM Corp.). Statistical significance 
was defined as a two-tailed P-value < 0.05. When appropriate, a 
95% confidence interval was reported. 

RESULTS 

Descriptive analysis of the participants is presented in Table 1. A 
total of 83 participants (mean age, 77 years; range, 70–89 years) 

was included in the study. The mean follow-up period was 537 
days (range, 370–3,841 days). According to Neer classification, 
36.1%, 48.2%, and 15.7% of the patients showed two-part, three-
part, and four-part fractures, respectively. The overall number of 
surgeons involved was 12, including four shoulder surgeons and 
eight non-shoulder surgeons. 

According to Neer classification, fractures treated by non-shoul-
der surgeons included 17 (32.7%) two-part fractures, 27 (51.9%) 
three-part fractures, and eight (15.4%) four-part fractures. The 
fractures treated by shoulder surgeons included 13 two-part frac-
tures (41.9%), 13 three-part fractures (41.9%), and 5 four-part 
fractures (16.1%) (Table 2). No statistically significant differences 
in the complexity of fractures based on Neer classification were 
observed between shoulder surgeons and non-shoulder surgeons 
(P = 0.590). Overall, 16.9% of the patients had complications, in-
cluding avascular necrosis and implant failure in 4.8% and 15.7% 
of the patients, respectively. Three patients experienced both 
complications. 

According to the Shapiro-Wilk test, age did not follow a nor-
mal distribution, with a median age of 76 years (IQR, 4.8 years) 
in the group without complications and 76 years (IQR, 4 years) in 
the group with complications. However, the two groups showed 
no statistically significant difference (P =0.643, Mann-Whitney 
U-test). In evaluations based on sex, 18.8% of male patients and 
16.4% of female patients showed complications, with no signifi-
cant sex-related difference (P = 0.825). 

The time until surgery was also evaluated and did not follow a 
normal distribution, with a median time of 4 days (IQR, 5 days) 
in the group without complications and 2 days (IQR, 1 day) in 
the group with complications. The difference between the two 
groups was statistically significant according to the Mann-Whit-
ney U-test (P < 0.001). The frequencies of complications in rela-

Table 1. Descriptive analysis

Variable No. (%)
Sex
 Female 67 (80.7)
 Male 16 (19.3)
Neer classification
 Two-part 30 (36.1)
 Three-part 40 (48.2)
 Four-part 13 (15.7)

Table 2. Distribution of fractures between the two groups groups

Neer classification Shoulder surgeon (%) Non-shoulder surgeon (%)
Two-part 41.9 32.7
Three-part 41.9 51.9
Four-part 16.1 15.4

Table 3. Frequency of complications, including implant failure and avascular necrosis of the humeral head, in relation to Neer classification

Variable Two-part Three-part Four-part P-value
Implant failure 6 (20.0) 3 (7.5) 4 (30.8) 0.096
Avascular necrosis 2 (6.7) 1 (2.5) 1 (7.7) 0.629
Complications overall 6 (20.0) 4 (10.0) 4 (30.8) 0.188
Values are presented as number (%).
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Table 4. Frequency of complications when patients were treated by shoulder surgeons vs. non-shoulder surgeons

Variable Shoulder surgeon Non-shoulder surgeon P-value
Implant failure 3 (9.7) 10 (19.2) 0.233
Avascular necrosis 2 (6.5) 2 (3.8) 0.627
Complications overall 3 (9.7) 11 (21.2) 0.162
Values are presented as number (%).

Table 5. Frequency of revision surgery overall, according to Neer classification, and based on surgeon type

Overall (%)
Neer classification (%)

Shoulder surgeon (%) Non-shoulder surgeon (%)
Two-part Three-part Four-part

Revision surgery 15.7 6.7 17.5 30.8 9.7 19.2

Fig. 1. Implant survival rate Fig. 2. Mortality rate.

tion to Neer classification (two-part, three-part, and four-part) 
are presented in Table 3. The differences in the frequencies of 
complications between Neer classes were not statistically signifi-
cant (P = 0.188). Difference in the frequency of complications be-
tween shoulder surgeons and non-shoulder surgeons also was 
evaluated; the overall frequency of complications was 21.2% in 
procedures performed by non-shoulder surgeons and 9.7% in 
those performed by shoulder surgeons. The difference between the 
two groups was not statistically significant (P=0.162) (Table 4). 

The overall frequency of revision surgery was 15.7% (n = 13) 
(Table 5). In the analyses based on Neer classification, two (6.7%), 
seven (17.5%), and four (30.8%) patients with respective two-
part, three-part, and four-part fractures underwent revision sur-
gery, with no significant difference among the groups (P = 0.122). 
When the frequency of revision surgery was evaluated based on 
surgeon type, revision surgeries were required for 10 patients 
(19.2%) treated by non-shoulder surgeons and three patients 

(9.7%) treated by shoulder surgeons, although this difference was 
not significant (P = 0.233). 

The overall implant survival rates were 82.7% at 1 year, 82.7% 
at 2 years, and 65.5% at 5 years (Fig. 1). During the follow-up pe-
riod, 24 patients died; the overall survival rate was 96.9% at 1 
year, 84.5% at 2 years, and 44.7% at 5 years (Fig. 2). 

DISCUSSION 

This study provides valuable insights into the management of 
PHF in elderly populations, which remains a challenge, and 
treatment approaches show substantial variations across regions. 
The rates of surgical interventions for PHF also display signifi-
cant variability, highlighting the absence of a consensus regarding 
the optimal approach to these fractures [13]. 

The findings highlight the high rate of radiographic failure and 
reoperation following ORIF for PHF, particularly in cases treated 
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by non-shoulder surgeons. The greater success of shoulder sur-
geons could be attributed to their enhanced expertise within this 
specific anatomical domain and their use of surgical techniques 
designed to minimize the risk of vascular injuries, mitigating the 
potential for avascular necrosis. It is also conceivable that their 
greater familiarity with precise fracture reduction and screw 
placement aids in preventing substantial reductions due to slip-
ping. The reduced occurrence of complications among specialists 
in this field may also stem from their notably shorter surgical du-
rations owing to their extensive knowledge of shoulder anatomy. 
Existing literature on ORIF for PHF has identified several vari-
ables associated with successful radiographic outcomes. Achiev-
ing anatomic reduction and restoring the calcar have been shown 
to decrease the incidence of complications such as varus collapse, 
nonunion, malunion, and screw cutout [14-16]. These factors 
play crucial roles in determining the long-term stability and 
functional outcomes of patients with PHF. 

The survival rate of this specific population, consisting of indi-
viduals aged > 70 years in our study, highlighted the notable lon-
gevity of these patients. Consequently, from the perspective of 
enhancing the patients’ quality of life, well-informed deci-
sion-making regarding treatments that effectively address the 
fracture are crucial.  

Regrettably, the incidence of complications following ORIF for 
PHF has consistently remained elevated. Recent studies have re-
ported complication rates at the 2-year mark ranging from 20% 
to 60% [17]. Among the most frequently encountered complica-
tions associated with proximal humerus plating are screw cutouts 
and intra-articular screw complications, tuberosity displacement 
or non-union, impingement, rotator cuff lesions, malunion or 
non-union, secondary displacement, osteonecrosis of the humer-
al head, posttraumatic osteoarthritis, screw loosening, heterotop-
ic ossification, infections, and implant failure [17]. Several risk 
factors have been identified as contributors to these complica-
tions following ORIF for PHF, shedding light on patients who 
may be at a higher risk. These risk factors encompass frac-
ture-dislocations, smoking, obesity, advanced age, and the pres-
ence of comorbidities [18,19]. Notably, specific factors associated 
with an increased risk of osteonecrosis include fracture-disloca-
tion, disruption of the medial hinge (calcar), and limited me-
taphyseal head extension ( < 8 mm) [20]. Furthermore, the risk of 
screw cutout is amplified in cases involving advanced age, 
non-anatomic calcar reduction, fracture-dislocation, and frac-
tures falling within the AO/OTA 11-C2 category (impressed 
fractures with significant displacement) [21]. 

Fracture complexity is expected to be associated with increased 
complication rates and need for revision surgeries, although this 

trend did not reach statistical significance in the present study. In 
our study, when comparing surgeries performed by shoulder sur-
geons and non-shoulder surgeons, the latter group showed a 
nearly two-fold higher rate of complications and revision surger-
ies. This difference was particularly notable in terms of implant 
failure rates, suggesting that dedicated shoulder surgeons are 
more likely to avoid complications and reoperations in this spe-
cific patient population. 

A previous study reported reoperation rates of 11% and 2.2% 
in hemiarthroplasty and reverse shoulder arthroplasty groups, 
respectively [22]. Our study’s radiographic failure rate of 16.9% 
and reoperation rate of 15.7% compared with the arthroplasty 
option indicated worse radiological outcomes. This comparison 
suggests that ORIF for PHF in elderly patients may result in 
higher complication and recurrence rates than arthroplasty. An-
other significant finding was that fractures with a higher Neer 
classification were prioritized for earlier surgical intervention. 
This trend indicates a tendency among orthopedic surgeons to 
address more complex cases promptly, potentially mitigating the 
risk of complications such as avascular necrosis. 

This study had some limitations. The retrospective design in-
herently restricted the establishment of causal relationships and 
forced reliance on correlational findings. Additionally, the rela-
tively rare occurrence of ORIF for PHF in this specific elderly 
population resulted in a small sample size, potentially limiting 
the ability to detect significant differences in failure rates and 
functional outcomes. Furthermore, the involvement of 12 sur-
geons with varying levels of experience introduced potential 
variations in the surgical techniques and rehabilitation protocols. 
Despite these limitations, our analysis underscores the notion 
that, even with well-reduced fractures, the elderly patient popu-
lation undergoing ORIF for PHF does not achieve robust radio-
logical outcomes. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results of this study highlight the considerable incidence of 
complications and the increased likelihood of reoperation associ-
ated with ORIF procedures for PHF in the elderly population, 
particularly when performed by non-shoulder surgeons. In cases 
where satisfactory fracture reduction is challenging, arthroplasty 
may be a more favorable alternative. 

These findings emphasize the critical importance of meticu-
lous surgical techniques and appropriate patient selection to op-
timize outcomes in patients with PHF, especially for patients in 
the elderly population. Recognizing the expertise of dedicated 
shoulder surgeons is crucial to achieve better results and mini-
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mize complications. 
Additional research is imperative to explore innovative ap-

proaches and advance management strategies for PHF. Future 
studies should focus on refining the surgical techniques, develop-
ing patient-specific treatment algorithms, and investigating the 
role of arthroplasty options in specific fracture patterns and pa-
tient populations. Continued research efforts and concurrent 
changes in clinical practice will contribute to improving the out-
comes of elderly patients with PHF and providing optimal care 
for this patient population. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Olecranon fractures in elderly patients can present unique chal-
lenges for orthopedic surgeons [1,2]. Nonoperative treatment 
may be appropriate in carefully selected patients with stable frac-
ture patterns; however, functional outcomes are often modest 
and may result in compromised independence and functional 
status [1]. Alternatively, operative intervention has been associat-
ed with high rates of reoperation and complications in up to 80% 

Background: Displaced olecranon fractures constitute a challenging problem for elbow surgeons. The purpose of this study is to evaluate 
the role of suture anchor fixation for treating patients with displaced olecranon fractures. 
Methods: A retrospective review was performed for all consecutive patients with displaced olecranon fractures treated with suture anchor 
fixation with at least 2 years of clinical follow-up. Surgical repair was performed acutely in all cases with nonmetallic suture anchors in a 
double-row configuration utilizing suture augmentation via the triceps tendon. Osseous union and perioperative complications were uni-
formly assessed. 
Results: Suture anchor fixation was performed on 17 patients with displaced olecranon fractures. Functional outcome scores were collected 
from 12 patients (70.6%). The mean age at the time of surgery was 65.6 years, and the mean follow-up was 5.6 years. Sixteen of 17 patients 
(94%) achieved osseous union in an acceptable position. No hardware-related complications or fixation failure occurred. Mean postopera-
tive shortened disabilities of the arm, shoulder, and hand (QuickDASH) score was 3.8±6.9, and mean Oxford Elbow Score was 47.5±1.0, 
with nine patients (75%) achieving a perfect score. 
Conclusions: Suture anchor fixation of displaced olecranon fractures resulted in excellent midterm functional outcomes. Additionally, this 
technique resulted in high rates of osseous union without any hardware-related complications or fixation failures. 
Level of evidence: IV. 
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of elderly patients with displaced olecranon fractures [3-7]. 
Complications in elderly patients typically result from hard-

ware failure secondary to poor fixation in significantly osteopo-
rotic bone. This can lead to fracture displacement, wound com-
plications, and infection requiring subsequent reoperation. Ad-
vances in locking plate technology have improved outcomes 
compared with tension-band techniques, but adequate fixation 
in small osteoporotic bone fragments remains challenging [8,9]. 

Additionally, wound dehiscence and symptomatic hardware 
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necessitating additional intervention are not uncommon in el-
derly patients with olecranon fractures treated with a plate [10]. 
An alternative form of olecranon fracture fixation was described 
by Bateman et al. [11], which involved transosseous fracture re-
pair with suture anchors. This technique was specifically de-
signed to be utilized with small fracture fragments and, in elderly 
patients with osteoporotic bone, to mitigate the risk of hardware 
prominence and fixation failure. No intraoperative complications 
or reoperations were reported in their initial series of six patients 
at a mean follow-up of 5 years [11]. 

We sought to provide an updated clinical series, with a larger 
population size, younger mean age, and longer follow-up of use 
of suture anchor fixation in elderly patients with displaced olec-
ranon fractures, and we evaluated the expanding role for this 
technique in younger patients with small fracture fragments.  

METHODS 

This study was approved by Institutional Board of Thomas Jeffer-
son University (No. #20E.370). Informed consent was waived for 
retrospective chart review of the patients but obtained prior to 
collection of prospective outcomes via questionnaire administra-
tion. A retrospective review was performed for all consecutive 
patients with displaced olecranon fractures treated with suture 

anchor fixation at a single institution and with at least 2 years of 
clinical follow-up. Seventeen consecutive patients with Mayo IIa 
or IIb olecranon fractures were treated with this technique be-
tween January 1, 2006, and November 1, 2018. 

Surgical repair was performed acutely in all cases with nonme-
tallic suture anchors in a double-row configuration utilizing su-
ture augmentation with the triceps tendon as previously de-
scribed [11]. In brief, two fully threaded 5.5 mm (or 6.5 mm) 
biocomposite suture anchors (Arthrex) were placed in the can-
cellous bone of the proximal ulna at the interface closest to the 
cortical wall (Fig. 1). The two suture anchors were placed in dif-
ferent spots of the ulna, both are hugging the cortical wall as 
much as possible for proper fixation. The suture limbs were 
passed parallelly in a transosseous fashion through the proximal 
fragment and then through the triceps tendon in a Krackow 
fashion (Fig. 1). The fracture was then reduced, and two 3.0-mm 
biocomposite PushLock anchors (Arthrex) were placed distally 
in the ulnar shaft in a transosseous-equivalent fashion (Fig. 1). 
The reduction was evaluated visually or with ultrasound to en-
sure there was no step-off. After surgery, patients were placed in 
a splint at 30º of flexion for 2–3 weeks. If the patients’ radio-
graphs demonstrated sustained reduction and progressive heal-
ing, occupational therapy was initiated to improve active range of 
motion with the goal of reaching full flexion and extension at 

Fig. 1. (A-J) Surgical technique for olecranon fracture fixation using suture anchors.
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12–16 weeks postoperatively. 
Baseline demographic information was obtained through elec-

tronic medical records. Patients underwent radiography preoper-
atively, immediately postoperatively, and at final follow-up. Ra-
diographs were uniformly assessed by the senior surgeon to eval-
uate osseous union, adequate reduction, and hardware failure. To 
assess clinical outcomes, patients were contacted via telephone to 
complete questionnaires regarding their current elbow function. 
Clinical outcome questionnaires that were used for this purpose 
included the shortened disabilities of the arm, shoulder, and 
hand (QuickDASH) score; the Oxford Elbow Score (OES); and 
the 12-item short form health survey (SF-12). We used descrip-
tive statistics (mean and range) to report on the demographic 
characteristics of the patients. We also used descriptive statistics 
to report on the postoperative clinical and radiographic out-
comes of the included patients in the study.

Independent t-tests were conducted to compare outcomes be-
tween patients under 60 years old and those aged 60 and above, 
as well as between different sexes. Statistical analysis was carried 
out using IBM SPSS software version 25.0 (IBM Corp.).

RESULTS 

Seventeen patients with a mean age of 65.6 years (range, 22–88 
years) at the time of surgery were analyzed after inclusion and 
exclusion criteria were applied. Functional outcome scores were 
collected in 12 patients (Table 1) with a mean clinical follow-up 
time of 5.6 years (range, 2.0–12.9 years). Two patients were un-
able to be contacted, one patient declined, one patient had de-
mentia, and one patient was deceased. 

Adequate reduction and fixation were achieved for all patients 
in the operating room. There were no intraoperative complica-
tions noted by the senior surgeon (JAA). One patient developed 
a postoperative infection that required two reoperations. No 
hardware failure or fixation failure occurred in this series. At fi-
nal follow-up, 16 of 17 patients (94.1%) achieved osseous union 
in an acceptable position (Fig. 2) and one patient had partial 
union. Despite partial osseous union, this patient had excellent 
functional outcomes (QuickDASH, 4.8; OES, 46) without addi-

Table 1. Demographics and follow-up scores 

Patient ID Sex Age at OP (yr) Age at follow-up (yr) Follow-up time (yr) OES QuickDASH score PCS-12 MCS-12
1 F 62.2 69.6 7.4 48 0 59.5 52.8
2 F 79.6 86.5 7.0 48 25.0 16.2 49.5
3 F 63.7 76.6 12.9 48 4.5 59.5 55.0
4 F 88.8 93.3 4.5 48 4.5 47.6 61.2
5 F 78.2 88.7 10.5 48 0 56.8 55.0
6 F 73.6 80.8 7.2 48 2.3 51.4 61.6
7 F 58.4 63.5 5.1 48 0 55.9 58.7
8 M 85.6 89.2 3.5 46 4.8 51.4 61.6
9 M 22.5 24.9 2.4 48 0 57.8 48.1
10 F 49.2 51.5 2.3 47 2.3 56.2 59.8
11 M 40.0 41.6 2.1 48 2.3 56.8 57.9
12 F 41.9 43.2 2.0 45 0 55.5 57.8
Mean± SD 65.6± 18.7 67.5± 22.5 5.6± 3.5 47.5± 1.0 3.8± 6.9 52.0± 11.8 56.6± 4.6
OP: operation, OES: Oxford Elbow Score, QuickDASH: shortened disabilities of the arm, shoulder, and hand, PCS-12: physical component score of 
the 12-item short form health survey, MCS-12: mental component score of the 12-item short form health survey, SD: standard deviation.

Fig. 2. Preoperative (A) lateral, (B) anteroposterior, and (C, D) post-
operative radiographs of a displaced olecranon fracture treated with 
suture anchor fixation.
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tional intervention. No patients in this series had any clinical 
complaints of symptomatic hardware and none required addi-
tional secondary intervention for hardware-related issues. 

Excellent long-term patient reported outcomes were achieved 
according to QuickDASH score and OES. The mean OES was 
47.5 (range, 45–48), with nine patients (75%) achieving a perfect 
score. The mean postoperative QuickDASH score was 3.8 (range, 
0–25). One patient (Table 1, patient 2) had a higher QuickDASH 
score of 25. This patient’s score reflected her recent hip fracture, 
which was unrelated to her elbow function. This patient had no 
complaints regarding her elbow function (OES score of 48). The 
increased disability caused by the hip fracture limited the pa-
tient’s ability to perform ‘‘recreational activities” and ‘‘heavy 
household chores,’’ which were not solely dependent on upper 
extremity function [12,13]. Patients younger than 60 years 
achieved equivalent OES (P = 0.459) and QuickDASH (P = 0.185) 
to those older than 60 years. There was no difference between 
genders in OES (P = 0.785) or QuickDASH (P = 0.536) scores. 
The mean scores of the SF-12 physical component and mental 
component were 52 ± 11.8 and 56.6 ± 4.6, respectively. Patient 
two achieved the lowest scores in both the physical and mental 
components of the SF-12 survey (Table 1). This is attributed to 
her recent hip fracture, which impaired her physical health and 
emotional outlook. 

DISCUSSION 

Olecranon fractures can pose significant challenges in elderly pa-
tients and patients with small fracture fragments. Suture anchors 
allow sufficient fixation of small fracture fragments that may be 
insufficiently captured by a plate while minimizing the chance 
for hardware-related complications. This study demonstrated ex-
cellent subjective and objective outcomes, which appear durable 
with midterm and long-term follow-up. While previously 
thought to be ideal for elderly patients with osteoporotic bone, 
younger patients with small fracture fragments achieved excel-
lent outcomes as well. Suture anchor repair does not require im-
plant removal, which is especially advantageous in the elderly or-
thopedic population. Furthermore, this technique provides 
greater biomechanical stability in osteoporotic bone due to the 
addition of a “triceps offloading suture” [14,15]. 

Traditionally, surgical treatment options for olecranon frac-
tures included plate fixation and tension-band wiring (TBW) 
[12,16]. Biomechanical studies have suggested that plate fixa-
tion is superior to TBW regarding fracture compression [13,17]. 
However, clinical outcomes have been comparable between the 
two methods [8]. Duckworth et al. [8] performed a randomized 

control trial comparing plate fixation to TBW, and they found 
no differences in DASH or Mayo Elbow Score between plate 
fixation and TBW or nonunion rates. However, the TBW co-
hort had a significantly higher reoperation rate following symp-
tomatic hardware removal. Although plate fixation is associated 
with higher cost for primary surgery, the increased rate of hard-
ware removal associated with TBW results in lower long-term 
costs [8,18]. Previous studies have shown hardware removal of 
TBW and plate fixation as high as 82% and 62.5%, respectively 
[6,19]. 

The high reoperation rate is especially concerning in the elder-
ly population. TBW is associated with high rates of complica-
tions, including fixation loss, nonunion, infection, and reopera-
tion for prominent hardware [5]. Plate fixation has demonstrated 
lower complication rates but is associated with risk for displace-
ment, wound complications, and reoperation [10]. Suture fixa-
tion is superior to these other methods due to decreased risk of 
complications. As seen in our study, reduction was successfully 
maintained for all patients. The union rate in our study (94%) is 
similar to that seen by Campbell et al. [10] with plate fixation. 
Furthermore, a major advantage of suture anchor repair is that 
the implanted hardware does not require removal. In the setting 
of simple olecranon fractures, the use of all-suture fixation tech-
niques has been suggested in the literature. One study by Ernst-
brunner et al. [20] showed that tension-band tape had equivalent 
or superior biomechanical performance compared with other 
techniques like TBW. Additionally, one randomized control trial 
protocol, published in 2023, aimed to compare the clinical effica-
cy and cost-effectiveness of suture fixation versus TBW for sim-
ple olecranon fracture fixation in adults [21]. The investigators 
aimed to provide high-quality evidence for the use of tension su-
ture repair for olecranon fracture fixation [21]. Even though our 
study utilized suture anchor repair for complex fractures, it pro-
vides a foundation for future research exploring suture fixation 
techniques for olecranon injuries. 

A biomechanical study found no difference in displacement 
rates between TBW and suture anchor repairs for olecranon frac-
tures in patients with osteoporotic bone [22]. Previously, 
Bateman et al. [11] demonstrated that suture anchor fixation had 
excellent outcomes in elderly patients. In this updated case series 
by Bateman et al. [11], two patients had perfect OES 10 years 
postoperatively. Furthermore, suture anchor fixation had excel-
lent outcomes in both elderly and younger patients [11]. Al-
though our outcomes were studied over a shorter period of time 
in younger patients, we extrapolate that, based on the combina-
tion of current functional outcomes in these patients and the ex-
cellent longer outcomes seen in the older patients of this study, 
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patients will have excellent outcomes regardless of age. 
In this case series, fracture reduction was successfully main-

tained in all patients. Osseous union occurred in all but one pa-
tient. Previous studies with TBW and plate fixation have shown 
loss of reduction in as high as 53% of patients [7,19,23,24]. No 
patients in our current study experienced symptomatic hardware 
requiring removal. Furthermore, all patients achieved excellent 
functional outcomes according to OES, with 75% reporting per-
fect scores. Suture anchor fixation was shown to be an efficient 
and advantageous surgical method for elderly patients with med-
ical comorbidities, especially compared with other possible tech-
niques like plate fixation, which commonly requires hardware 
removal. 

This study has some limitations. Our case series did not have a 
large population size and only had a follow-up rate of 70%. How-
ever, this case series is the largest to describe outcomes after su-
ture anchor repair. A larger cohort study performed in a ran-
domized fashion is necessary to determine complications and to 
assess outcomes. Additionally, larger studies are required to as-
sess the functional outcomes of suture anchor repair in patients 
younger than 60 years. Last, this treatment method was only 
used in patients with Mayo IIa and IIb fractures, and this tech-
nique would likely not be successful in other types of olecranon 
fractures. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Suture anchor fixation of displaced olecranon fractures in pa-
tients with comminuted Mayo IIa and IIb fractures resulted in 
excellent midterm functional outcomes. Additionally, this tech-
nique resulted in high rates of osseous union without any hard-
ware-related complications or fixation failures. Considering the 
limitations and complications observed with other treatment 
modalities used for displaced olecranon fractures, suture anchor 
fixation is a great option for a complex elbow injury. 
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Background: It is essential to distinguish between symptomatic- and asymptomatic radiographic acromioclavicular (AC) osteoarthritis 
(OA) because AC-targeted physical examinations are dubious. This study aimed to determine the diagnostic value of a preoperative AC in-
jection in discriminating between symptomatic- and asymptomatic radiographic AC OA based on patient arthroscopic distal clavicle resec-
tion (aDCR) outcomes. 
Methods: Forty-eight patients who underwent aDCR for AC OA were included. Their satisfaction was objectified using a 5-point Likert 
scale and patient willingness to repeat the surgery. The Oxford Shoulder Score (OSS), the Subjective Shoulder Value (SSV), and the Numer-
ical Rating Scale (NRS) were used to assess postoperative shoulder function and pain. Patients were subdivided into groups based on their 
good or minimal reaction to an AC injection (good reaction: ≥7 consecutive days of pain reduction, Minimal reaction: <7 consecutive days 
of pain reduction). 
Results: Twenty-seven patients had a good reaction and 21 patients had a minimal reaction to the AC injection (median follow-up, 45.0 
months; range, 31.0–52.8 months). No significant differences were found in level of satisfaction (P=0.234) or willingness to repeat the sur-
gery (P=0.861). No significant differences were found in OSS (P=0.612), SSV (P=0.641), NRS at rest (P=0.684) or during activity (P=0.422). 
Conclusions: This study found no significant differences between patients with a good reaction or a minimal reaction to an AC injection 
after aDCR surgery. The outcomes of this study seem to suggest that a distinction between symptomatic and asymptomatic radiographic 
AC OA is unnecessary, as all patients were equally satisfied with the outcome. 
Level of evidence: IV. 

Keywords: Acromioclavicular joint; Osteoarthritis; Intra-articular joint injection; Patient satisfaction 
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INTRODUCTION 

Shoulder pain is a common complaint in the general population, 
with a prevalence of 7%–27% that increases with age [1]. Of these 
cases, approximately 20% are caused by osteoarthritis (OA) of 

the acromioclavicular (AC) joint. An arthroscopic distal clavicle 
resection (aDCR) is an established and effective treatment after 
other non-operative treatments have failed [2,3]. It is essential to 
be able to distinguish if the shoulder pain is a product of AC OA 
or of concomitant pathologies, as multiple studies have reported 
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that up to 93% of patients ≥ 30 years old demonstrate asymptom-
atic radiographic AC OA [4-6]. 

Physical examination tests to distinguish between AC patholo-
gy and other shoulder pathology, such as the Bell van Riet or the 
O’Brien, are not reliable enough in this patient population [7-11]. 
Krill et al. [12] suggested that AC injections be implemented as a 
diagnostic tool to differentiate between symptomatic AC OA and 
radiographic asymptomatic AC OA. Several studies have investi-
gated the diagnostic value of a preoperative AC injection. How-
ever, none have observed a significant difference in outcome 
[13,14]. Some physicians have reported a distinction in aDCR 
outcome between patients who reported a good analgesic reac-
tion to an AC injection compared to patients who reported a 
minimal positive reaction to an AC injection. 

To the authors’ knowledge, no prior studies have investigated 
the difference in aDCR outcome between patients who reported 
a good analgesic reaction to an AC injection compared to pa-
tients who reported a minimal positive reaction to an AC injec-
tion. A significant difference would suggest that AC injections 
can differentiate between patients with symptomatic radiograph-
ic AC OA, for whom aDCR is beneficial, and asymptomatic ra-
diographic AC OA patients, for whom aDCR is not beneficial. 

The primary aim of this study was to determine the diagnostic 
value of a preoperative AC injection in discriminating between 
symptomatic and asymptomatic radiographic AC OA based on 
aDCR outcomes. It was hypothesized that patients with a good 
analgesic reaction to an AC injection would have a higher level of 
satisfaction with the aDCR compared to patients with a minimal 
analgesic reaction to an AC injection. 

METHODS 

The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of 
Spaarne Gasthuis (No. 2022.0078). Informed consent was ob-
tained from all included patients in this study. 

Study Design 
A single surgeon’s registry was reviewed to retrospectively identi-
fy patients who received aDCR for AC OA and a preoperative ul-
trasound- or radiographic-guided AC injection between January 
2017 and October 2021. This study retrospectively reviewed 
cross-sectional, midterm data evaluating patient satisfaction, 
shoulder pain, and shoulder function. Patients were included if 
they were diagnosed with AC OA that was confirmed by physical 
examination and radiographic imaging and/or magnetic reso-
nance imaging, according to the Claes Petersson grading system 
[15] and who had undergone ultrasound imaging to exclude any 

additional shoulder pathology. Patients were excluded if they had 
a history of prior surgery to the affected AC joint, had other di-
agnosed shoulder pathologies in the affected joint, had received 
AC injection elsewhere than the hospital at which this study was 
conducted, or had undergone an aDCR combined with a con-
comitant procedure (e.g., subacromial decompression according 
to Neer [16] or biceps tenotomy or cuff repair). 

Surgical indications for aDCR were patients with clinically 
symptomatic and radiographic AC OA. Radiographic AC OA 
was diagnosed based on the “Zanca” view of radiographic imag-
ing. AC OA was symptomatic if patients reported complaints of 
pain located in the AC joint and a high painful arc (150°–180°) 
along with at least one positive AC-specific physical examination 
test (e.g., the cross-over adduction test [17], the test of O’Brien 
[18], or the Bell van Riet [11]).  

AC Injection  
Patients received a minimum of one preoperative AC injection 
(standardized dosage: 1 mL of 1 mg/mL of lidocaine with 1 mL 
of 40 mg/mL Kenacort), and some patients received more than a 
single AC injection. All AC injections were administered under 
the guidance of ultrasound or radiographic imaging because 
multiple prior studies have shown that guided AC injections are 
more accurate and result in a significantly higher degree of pain 
reduction [7-10]. With an ultrasound probe, the AC joint was 
identified in the transverse plane, perpendicular to the clavicle. 
The injection was administered in-plane with the probe by an 
experienced nurse practitioner. 

Surgical Technique 
All surgeries were performed by the senior author (AVN). Pa-
tients were placed in a semi-Fowler beach chair position with the 
operated arm in length traction. A needle was used to locate the 
AC joint. The joint was initially inspected through the posterior 
portal. Using an inside-out technique, a second, anterosuperior 
portal was created. A partial bursectomy was performed to ex-
amine the bursal side of the rotator cuff. Thereafter, the distal 
segment of the clavicle was removed through the anterosuperior 
portal using an oval bur. Additionally, any osteophytes were re-
moved on the inferior side of the clavicle or acromion with the 
bur. Patients were discharged on the same day and were motivat-
ed to immediately begin exercise therapy under the supervision 
of a shoulder physiotherapist. All patients were observed 6 weeks 
postoperatively. 

Data Collection 
Patients were digitally approached for participation in this study, 
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and a questionnaire was sent to those who agreed. Non-respond-
ing patients were contacted by telephone to inquire if they had 
received the invitation e-mail after one week. The patients who 
were unable to complete the questionnaire digitally were inter-
viewed over the telephone by a researcher (RJMV). 

The baseline patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs), 
which include the Oxford Shoulder Score (OSS), the Subjective 
Shoulder Value (SSV), and the Numerical Rating Scale (NRS), 
and the patient characteristics (age, time to follow-up, sex, body 
mass index, lateralization of AC OA, left- or right-handedness, 
number of injections, success of AC injection, additional preop-
erative treatments, and postoperative complications and reopera-
tion) were obtained from medical files. Data regarding the AC 
injection were routinely documented after administration and 
then once more 6 weeks later during a consultation by telephone. 
Postoperative PROMs were collected using a questionnaire. Due 
to inclusion of patients between January 2017 and October 2021, 
these PROMs represented patients who were one to 5 years post-
operative. 

Based on the patients’ reaction to the AC injection, the patient 
was either categorized into the good or minimal reaction group. 
A good reaction was defined as a minimum of 7 consecutive days 
of pain reduction following the injection. It was hypothesized 
that if 7 days of consecutive pain reduction occurred, pain de-
rived from the AC joint could be assumed. A minimal reaction 
was defined as no pain relief or recurring pain within 7 days of 
the injection. 

Outcomes 
An analysis of PROMs, including patient satisfaction, OSS, SSV 
and NRS both at rest and during activity, was performed [19-22]. 
Patient satisfaction was addressed using two anchor questions: 
“What is the level of satisfaction with the overall function of the 
operative shoulder on a five-point Likert scale?” and “Would you 
have undergone the surgery knowing that the current state of 
your shoulder would be the outcome of the surgery?” (yes, no). 
Based on data from the OSS query, a report on specific individu-
al activities was analyzed regarding the effort required to perform 
daily tasks. All data were collected using a data management sys-
tem: Research Manager (Cloud9 Software B.V.).  

Statistical Analysis  
All analyses were performed using the IBM SPSS ver. 26.0 (IBM 
Corp.). Means and standard deviations for normally distributed 
data or medians and interquartile ranges (IQRs) were used for 
non-normally distributed data. Categorical variables are present-
ed as numbers with accompanying proportions. The difference 

in reaction to the AC injection was tested with a Fishers’ exact 
test. Differences in PROMs were evaluated using Mann-Whitney 
U-tests and Wilcoxon’s signed-ranks tests. Sample size calcula-
tion was not performed due to the explorative nature of this 
study and the limited expected sample size. A P-value < 0.05 was 
considered statistically significant.  

RESULTS 

Baseline Characteristics 
In all, 51 patients were contacted. Forty-eight patients (94%) 
agreed to participate. Their mean age at surgery was 58.8 ± 10.1 
years. The cohort consisted of 46.0% male patients. Twenty-sev-
en patients had a good reaction to the AC injection, and 21 pa-
tients had a minimal reaction to the AC injection (Table 1). 

Patient-Reported Outcome Measures 
Forty-six patients (96%) responded that they would undergo the 
surgery again knowing that the current state of their shoulder 
would be the outcome of the surgery. A median score of 4 of 5 
(IQR, 4.0–5.0) was found when analyzing the patient level of sat-
isfaction. No significant differences in the willingness to undergo 
the surgery again (P = 0.861) or the level of satisfaction 
(P = 0.234) were observed between patients who reported a good 
reaction or a minimal reaction to the AC injection (Table 2). 

When comparing the baseline post-injection PROMs to the 
postoperative PROMs (median follow-up duration, 45 months; 
IQR, 31.0–52.8), the OSS (33.0–19.5, P < 0.001) and SSV (50.0–
90.0, P < 0.001) improved significantly. Additionally, the NRS at 
rest (6.0–1.0, P < 0.001) and during activity (8.0–2.0, P < 0.001) 
also improved significantly (Table 3). 

No significant differences in OSS, SSV, and NRS scores at rest 
or during activity were observed when comparing patients who 

Table 1. Patient demographics 

Demographics Value
Age at surgery (yr) 58.8± 10.1
Body mass index (kg/m2) 27.6± 4.1
Male 22.0 (45.8)
Follow-up period (mo) 45.0 (31.0–52.8)
Surgery on dominant side 39.0 (81.3)
Number of acromioclavicular injections 1 (1–2)
Good reaction to acromioclavicular injection 27.0 (56.3)
Preoperative physical therapy 33.0 (68.8)
Complication 0
Revision 0
Values are presented as mean± standard deviation, number (%), or me-
dian (interquartile range).
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reported a good reaction or a minimal reaction to the AC injec-
tion (P = 0.612, P = 0.641, P = 0.684, and P = 0.422, respectively) 
(Table 4). A few patients experienced difficulties carrying out 
daily activities, such as showering (4%), using utensils (2%), get-
ting dressed (6%), or travelling (6%). Many patients reported 
daily (38%) and nightly (33%) postoperative pain. Activities such 
as shopping for groceries or combing hair were proven to be 
challenging, with 21% and 17% of patients scoring these tasks as 
having a medium to extreme difficulty level, respectively (Fig. 1). 

DISCUSSION 

The principal finding of this study was that patients were highly 
satisfied with the aDCR for AC OA, which had no relationship to 
the patients’ reaction to the AC injection. No significant differ-
ences in patient satisfaction or PROMs were observed when 
comparing patients who reported a good reaction to an AC in-
jection and patients who reported a minimal reaction to an AC 
injection, which contradicted this study’s initial hypothesis. 

Krill et al. [12] concluded that a combination of special tests 
for AC pathology was of limited diagnostic value due to a lack of 
specificity and suggested that ultrasound-guided AC injections 
may prove beneficial in discriminating between symptomatic 
and asymptomatic radiographic AC OA. However, this study did 
not provide evidence for the diagnostic value of a preoperative 
AC injection to make this distinction. The outcome of this study 
seemed to suggest that a distinction between symptomatic- and 
asymptomatic radiographic AC OA is unnecessary, as both pa-
tient groups were highly satisfied, and no differences in outcomes 

were observed.  
The question remains why some patients reported a good re-

action to the AC injection and other patients reported a minimal 
reaction, although all cases of AC OA were diagnosed in the 
same manner. Despite the physical examinations and imaging, a 
misdiagnosis of symptomatic AC OA might have caused this dis-
crepancy, as research has shown that physical examinations may 
not be accurate in this population and lack specificity [7-11]. 

Literature regarding the success rate of AC injections is scarce, 
and only standardized shoulder function questionnaires (the 
University of California at Los Angeles [UCLA] shoulder rating 
scale) have been implemented. Our study was the first to imple-
ment the OSS score for AC OA, which provided more insight 
into postoperative shoulder function regarding daily activities. 
This study’s findings were in line with current literature, as Yang 
et al. [23] and Gokkus et al. [2] also concluded a significant im-
provement in shoulder function (UCLA) at the final follow-up. 
Regarding the OSS on an item level, shoulder function clearly 
improved postoperatively, although many patients retained a sig-
nificant degree of pain (e.g., the percentage of patients who rated 
their daily pain as moderate to extreme was 38%). When com-
bining these results with the significant improvement of NRS 
from baseline to postoperatively both at rest and during activity, 
it can be concluded that shoulder function had clearly improved, 
but shoulder pain did not fully subside. Our study was not the 
first to provide evidence for this discrepancy. Freedman et al. [24] 
corroborated these findings, stating that VAS scores improved 
significantly postoperatively, but 53% of patients retained some 
degree of pain. Direct postoperative pain may be caused by resid-

Table 2. Patients’ satisfaction 

Variable Total Good reaction Minimal reaction P-value
Number of shoulders 48 27 21 -
Level of postoperative satisfaction 4 (4–5) 4 (4–5) 4 (3–5) 0.234
Redo of surgery 46 (95.8) 26 (96.3) 20 (95.2) 0.861

Values are presented as median (interquartile range) or number (%). Patient’s postoperative satisfaction regarding the arthroscopic distal clavicle re-
section is reported as level of satisfaction on a 5-point Likert scale.

Table 3. PROMs of total cohort 

PROM Follow-up (mo) Total Baseline Postoperative Mean difference P-value*
OSS 45.0 (31.0 to 52.8) 26.0 (54.2) 33.0 (25.0 to 39.3) 19.5 (15.0 to 27.0) –12.0 (–21.8 to –5.0) < 0.001
SSV 45.0 (31.0 to 52.8) 34.0 (70.8) 50.0 (38.0 to 60.0) 90.0 (80.0 to 100.0) 40.0 (14.0 to 52.0) < 0.001
NRS rest 45.0 (31.0 to 52.8) 32.0 (66.7) 6.0 (5.0 to 7.0) 1.0 (0 to 3.0) –5.0 (–7.0 to 2.0) < 0.001
NRS activity 45.0 (31.0 to 52.8) 32.0 (66.7) 8.0 (7.0 to 8.0) 2.0 (0 to 5.0) –5.0 (–7.0 to 3.0) < 0.001
Values are presented as median (interquartile range) or number of patients (% of the total cohort).
PROM: patient-reported outcome measure, OSS: Oxford Shoulder Score, SSV: Subjective Shoulder Value, NRS: Numerical Rating Scale.
*Significant value.
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ual inflammation, granulation of scar tissue, or idiopathic nerve 
damage. However, these reasons do not explain why some pa-
tients retain long-term postoperative pain. OA pain remains 
poorly understood, but it is suggested that chronicity might affect 
the retainment of postoperative pain [25]. In patients with chron-
ic OA pain, neuroplastic changes are seen in the peripheral and 
central nervous system. It has been hypothesized that the inhibi-
tion of successive pain stimuli is impaired in patients with chron-
ic OA pain [26]. 

The strengths of this study consisted of the homogeneity of the 
study population, the high response rate, and the long follow-up 
period. Only three patients refused to participate, which pro-
duced a response rate higher than 94%. Our study aimed to eval-
uate midterm outcomes with a minimum of 12 months of fol-
low-up. This study also had several limitations. First, because the 

success of an AC injection played a role in the decision of some 
surgeons to perform an aDCR, a selection bias existed in our pa-
tient population. A surgeon will expectedly be more inclined to 
treat a patient with an aDCR when the patient has already had a 
good reaction to the AC injection. This bias could be a main rea-
son why no significant association was detected in our study. 
Second, it was necessary in some patients to perform a partial 
debridement during aDCR to create a clear view of the AC joint. 
This debridement could have influenced the postoperative out-
comes, but this effect could not be identified. Third, PROMs 
were subjected to a ceiling effect. However, all PROMs that were 
used have been widely validated. Finally, for the baseline OSS, 
only the accumulated score was registered, so it was impossible 
to use the baseline scores for individual items. This lack of perti-
nent information prevented us from comparing individual OSS 

Table 4. Postoperative PROMs by reaction to AC injection 

PROM Total cohort Good reaction Minimal reaction P-value
OSS 19.5 (15.0–27.0) 19.0 (15.5–27.5) 20.0 (15.5–27.5) 0.612
SSV 90.0 (80.0–100) 90.0 (80.0–100) 87.0 (73.0–100) 0.641
NRS rest 1.0 (0–3.0) 1.0 (0–3.0) 1.0 (0–3.0) 0.684
NRS activity 2.0 (0–5.0) 1.0 (0–4.0) 2.0 (1.0–7.0) 0.422
Values are presented as median (interquartile range). Postoperative PROMs are for the total cohort, and by patient’s reaction to the AC injection. 
Differences in PROMs were analyzed.
PROM: patient-reported outcome measure, AC: acromioclavicular, OSS: Oxford Shoulder Score, SSV: Subjective Shoulder Value, NRS: Numerical 
Rating Scale.

Fig. 1. Spider chart of Oxford Shoulder Score (OSS) on item level. Fraction of total cohort and by reaction to acromioclavicular injection 
groups experiencing medium to extreme difficulty per individual OSS item are presented in percentages.
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items, which could have further deepened our analysis. For a de-
finitive conclusion on the association between the success of an 
AC injection and a patient’s postoperative functional and pain out-
comes, a larger, prospective cohort study should be conducted. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This study found no relationship between patient reaction to the 
AC injection and patient satisfaction or PROMs. The outcomes 
of this study suggest that a distinction between symptomatic and 
asymptomatic radiographic AC OA is unnecessary, as all patients 
were equally satisfied. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Shoulder pain is the third most commonly reported musculo-
skeletal condition in the general population, after only back and 
knee pain, with 18%–26% of individuals experiencing it at least 
once in their lives [1]. Disorders of the rotator cuff constitute 
70% of all shoulder pain diagnoses [2]. Symptoms associated 
with the rotator cuff and related tissues (shoulder impingement 
syndrome, rotator cuff tendinopathy, and rotator cuff tears) have 
been defined as rotator-cuff-related shoulder pain (RCRSP). 
RCRSP refers to the clinical presentation of pain and impairment 

Background: Deficiency in scapular muscle endurance (SME) is a risk factor for rotator-cuff-related shoulder pain (RCRSP). However, the 
exact relationship among SME, pain, and functionality remains unclear. This study aims to compare SME, pain, and functionality in RCRSP 
patients to those in age-sex-matched healthy controls. 
Methods: Twenty-three patients with RCRSP and 23 age-sex matched healthy controls were included in the study. SME was measured us-
ing a 1-kg dynamometer. Self-reported pain level was assessed using a visual analog scale. The Functional Impairment Test-Hand, Neck, 
Shoulder, and Arm (FIT-HaNSA) was also used to assess functional impairment. 
Results: The control group had higher SME and total FIT-HaNSA scores than the patient group (P<0.05). There was a statistically signifi-
cant and positive correlation between SME and FIT-HaNSA scores in both groups (P<0.05). 
Conclusions: SME was affected by RCRSP. Pain and functional impairment were correlated with low SME. 
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of shoulder movement and function usually experienced during 
elevation [2-4]. Although consensus is needed to define appro-
priate terminology, terms like subacromial, rotator cuff pain syn-
drome, or RCRSP are useful [3]. 

Genetic factors, hormonal changes, habits such as smoking 
and alcohol consumption, biochemical and sensory-motor cor-
tex changes, psychological factors, and biomechanical changes 
are possible causes of RCRSP [5]. Although RCRSP is most likely 
multifaceted, one of the major reported causes is decrease of the 
subacromial space and compaction of the subacromial soft tis-
sues [5,6]. A loss of coordination between the rotator cuff and 
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scapular muscles decreases shoulder neuromuscular control, 
which may explain population-level increases in shoulder joint 
narrowing and limited range of motion (ROM) [7]. 

The scapula and scapular muscles (trapezius and middle and 
lower serratus anterior) are the essential parts of scapular stabili-
zation and glenohumeral joint movements, as these are the links 
along the kinetic chain that allow a proximal-to-distal distraction 
energy transfer in the upper extremity [8,9]. Simultaneously fa-
tiguing these scapular muscles may affect the shoulder's normal 
kinematics, reducing the subacromial space and subsequently in-
creasing the risk of RCRSP [9,10]. Thus, evaluation of scapular 
muscle endurance (SME) should be a crucial part of examining 
RCRSP patients. 

Although no standard procedure exists, isometric [11-14] and 
isokinetic tests [15,16] are performed to provide a general idea of 
SME. Evaluation of the isolated endurance of the scapular mus-
cles by objective tests is clinically challenging, and factors such as 
regional anatomy, patient positioning, and severe pain during 
evaluation make SME evaluation difficult. The number of studies 
on this topic in the literature is limited [11-16]. To our knowl-
edge, no studies have evaluated SME in patients with RCRSP. 

Therefore, we aimed to compare SME and function in patients 
with RCRSP to age- and gender-matched healthy controls. Our 
second aim was to examine the correlation between SME, pain, 
and shoulder function in RCRSP patients. We hypothesized that 
patients with RCRSP would exhibit decreased SME and upper 
extremity function compared with healthy controls. Also, we hy-
pothesized that low SME scores would be associated with pain 
and functional impairment in patients with RCRSP. 

METHODS 

This study was approved by Research Ethics Committee of Gazi 
University (No. 25901600-577) and registered in ClinicalTrials.
gov (NCT03XXX). Informed consent was obtained from all pa-
tients participating in the study, and signed publication approvals 
were acquired from those patients whose photographs are fea-
tured in Fig. 1.

Study Design 
Initially, 89 patients were evaluated. Sixty-six patients did not fit 
the inclusion criteria, leaving 23 patients (13 males and 10 fe-
males; mean age, 48.5 years; standard deviation [SD], 10.3 years) 
included in the study. For comparison, an age-matched group of 
23 healthy individuals (13 males, 10 females) with a mean age of 
48 years (SD, 10.5 years), no history of shoulder surgery for labral 
or rotator cuff pathology, and no complaints of elbow or shoul-

der pain that limited or restricted recent participation served as a 
control group. All evaluations for each participant were per-
formed by the same investigator at the same time of day and in 
one session. 

Patient Assessment Protocol 
Clinical examination, patient self-report, ROM (shoulder flexion, 
abduction, external rotation, and internal rotation), and magnet-
ic resonance imaging (MRI) were used to diagnose RCRSP. Pa-
tients with RCRSP must have a history of nontraumatic onset of 
shoulder discomfort and pain on examining the rotator cuff ten-
dons. Involvement and retraction of the rotator cuff tendons 
were assessed with standard, non-contrast coronal, axial, and 
sagittal MRI sequences, as described by Boileau et al. [17]. Clini-
cal and MRI evaluations (tendinosis, subacromial effusion, par-
tial rotator cuff tear, and calcific tendinitis) were performed by 
an orthopedic surgeon with 20 years of experience. 

Patient Selection 
The study inclusion criteria were: (1) positive sign in two or more 
specific shoulder clinical tests (Neer, Hawkins, painful arc, Lag 
sign, Jobe, drop-arm, and Gerber lift-off); (2) findings of RCRSP 
on MRI; (3) at least 120° of shoulder flexion, 25° of abduction, 
and 30° of external rotation; (4) right arm dominance; and (5) no 
surgical history in the shoulder area. Patients with shoulder pa-
thology other than RCRSP, such as glenohumeral instability, ac-
romioclavicular joint osteoarthritis, bicipital tendon lesions, ad-
hesive capsulitis, glenohumeral osteoarthritis, shoulder or cervi-
cal surgery history, or bilateral shoulder complaints; neurological 
diseases; pregnancy; and those who underwent shoulder-related 
physiotherapy were excluded. 

Procedures 
Scapular muscle endurance 
Edmondston et al. [18] developed the SME test, which is based 
on an exercise designed to improve the activity of the serratus 
anterior and trapezius muscles. Patients stood against the wall 
with their shoulders and elbows extended to 90° during the test. 
While both scapulae were in a neutral position, an 18–36-cm 
stick was placed between the elbows, and the patients were in-
structed to hold the dynamometer (Feta 137 F0202 1 kg/10 N) 
between their hands. The participants were asked to externally 
rotate their shoulders until the dynamometer read 1 kg load ca-
pacity and to maintain this position (Fig. 1A) [13,14]. The test 
was continued until the participants’ 90° shoulder flexion move-
ment was disrupted due to major pain and the stick dropped. 
The test was performed twice (with 60 seconds of rest between 
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tests), and the average results were recorded in seconds. Immedi-
ately after completion of the tests, patient pain intensity was mea-
sured, and the averages were recorded. 

Pain 
Pain intensity was assessed on a 100-mm visual analog scale 
(VAS) according to pain during activity, nighttime, and after 
SME and Functional Impairment Test-Hand, Neck, Shoulder, 
and Arm (FIT-HaNSA) testing (0 = no pain, 10 = excruciatingly 
painful) [19]. 

Upper limb functional performance 
The FIT-HaNSA protocol, developed by MacDermid et al. [20], 
was used to evaluate the functional performance of the upper ex-
tremities when performing activity in three phases. In phase 1, a 
shelf was put in at waist height, with a second shelf 25 cm above 
it. The patient used the injured arm to lift three containers, one at 
a time, from one shelf to the other at a rate of 60 beats per min-
ute, as regulated by a metronome (Fig. 1B). In phase 2, a shelf 
was placed at the patient's eye level, and the other was 25 cm be-
low it. Patients were asked to raise three containers between 
shelves at a rate of 60 beats per minute (Fig. 1C). In phase 3, a 
shelf with an attachable plate perpendicular was positioned at the 
subject's eye level. Subjects were required to repeatedly screw and 
unscrew bolts into the plate in a pattern (Fig. 1D). The rest peri-
od after each test was 30 seconds. Subjects were instructed to 
perform each phase for five minutes or until a stop criterion was 
met. In cases of extreme pain, when patients used the torso or 
whole body instead of limbs for five consecutive repetitions, 
when they had difficulty following the metronome, in cases with 
the possibility of injury, or upon patient choice, the test was ter-
minated. Results were recorded in seconds for each phase. A total 
score was calculated by averaging the recorded time for the three 
phases [21]. During the measurements, a wooden material of the 

same size as the original equipment, developed by the Job Sim 
System (JTECH Medical), was used [20,21]. The severity of pain 
felt immediately after the end of the test was recorded according 
to VAS. 

Data Analysis 
Data were analyzed using IBM SPSS 22.0 (IBM Corp.). Normal 
distribution of the data was verified with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
test and visual inspection of the histograms. Independent t-tests 
(for normally distributed) and Mann-Whitney U-tests (for non-nor-
mally distributed) were used to compare the two matched groups. 
Chi-square tests were applied for categorical data. Mean differ-
ences and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated as ad-
ditional parameters. The Pearson correlation coefficient was ap-
plied to assess the hypothesized relationship among SME, pain, 
and function. Correlations were considered weak for values be-
tween 0.3–0.49, moderate for values between 0.5–0.74, and 
strong for values greater than 0.75 [22,23]. The criterion for sta-
tistical significance was set at P < 0.05. 

In a post-hoc power analysis performed with G*Power soft-
ware (version 3.1.9.4), based on the difference between group 
SME scores, the study power was estimated to be 85% with an ef-
fect size of 0.48 and a type-1 error rate of 0.05. Thus, we deter-
mined that the sample sizes of the RCRSP (n = 23) and control 
(n = 23) groups were sufficient. 

RESULTS 

While there was no significant difference in demographic data 
(age, body mass index, sex, tested side) between the groups 
(P > 0.05), there was a significant difference in ROM values be-
tween the two groups (P < 0.05) (Table 1). Matched controls had 
significantly higher SME scores than patients with RCRSP (95% 
CI, –47.86 to –17.73; P < 0.001) (Table 2). Comparisons between 

Fig. 1. (A) Scapular muscle endurance test. (B) Functional Impairment Test-Hand, Neck, Shoulder, and Arm (FIT-HaNSA) phase 1. (C) 
FIT-HaNSA phase 2. (D) FIT-HaNSA phase 3.
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the RCRSP and matched control groups for the FIT-HaNSA 
scores are listed in Table 2. Patients with RCRSP also had lower 
waist level (phase 1: 95% CI, –159.09 to –76.64; P < 0.001), shoul-
der level (phase 2: 95% CI, –135.72 to –54.53; P < 0.001), eye level 
(phase 3: 95% CI, –155.53 to –70.46; P < 0.001), and total func-
tionality level (95% CI, –147.52 to –69.43; P < 0.001) compared 
with controls (Table 2). 

In the RCRSP group, SME was strongly correlated with activity 
pain (r: –0.775, P = 0.000) and FIT-HaNSA scores (phase 1: 
r = 0.933, P = 0.000), (phase 2: r = 0.961, P = 0.000), (phase 3: 
r = 0.967, P = 0.000), (total score: r = 0.968, P = 0.000) and was 
moderately correlated with night pain (r = –0.523, P = 0.010), 
SME measurement pain (r = –0.587, P = 0.003), and FIT-HaNSA 
measurement pain (r = –0.643, P = 0.001). Additionally, SME was 
weakly correlated with FIT-HaNSA phase 2 (r = 0.443, P = 0.034), 

phase 3 (r = 0.384, P = 0.070), and total score (r = 0.470, P = 0.024) 
in the matched-healthy group (Table 3). 

DISCUSSION 

The most important finding of this study was that, compared 
with healthy controls, patients with RCRSP had lower SME and 
functional scores, and SME was associated with varying degrees 
of pain intensity and upper-extremity function. The results 
strongly supported our hypotheses. SME weakness may be a 
mechanism for shoulder diseases by changing scapular move-
ments and requiring compensation by other shoulder muscles 
[24]. In this respect, determination of SMEs can provide addi-
tional information at the clinical decision-making stage; however, 
the research on SMEs consists of studies carried out on healthy 

Table 1. Demographic and clinical characteristics of the patients 

Variable RCRSP (n= 23) Control (n= 23) 95% CI P-value
Age (yr) 49± 10 48± 11 –5.63 to 6.67 0.865*
Body mass index (kg/m2) 29.3± 4.9 28.1± 2.6 –1.16 to 3.55 0.314*
Sex (female:male) 10:13 10:13 - 1.000†

Tested side (affected side) 0.753†

 Right 16 15 -
 Left 7 8 -
Range of motion (°)
 Flexion 148.3± 19.1 178.9± 2.4 –38.6 to –22.5 0.001*
 Abduction 117.3± 26.9 179.2± 2.2 –73.3 to –50.5 0.001*
 External rotation 59.30± 19.9 78.9± 12.3 –29.5 to –9.8 0.001*
 Internal rotation 58.7± 20.4 84.3± 10.2 –35.2 to –15.3 0.001*
MRI lesion (positive:negative)
 Subacromial-subdeltoid effusion 10:13 NA - -
 Supraspinatus tendinosis 17:6 NA - -
 Supraspinatus partial tear 13:10 NA - -
 Calcific tendinitis in supraspinatus 2:21 NA - -
 Infraspinatus tendinosis 3:20 NA - -
 Infraspinatus partial tear 1:22 NA - -
 Teres minor tendinosis 0:23 NA - -
 Teres minor partial tear 0:23 NA - -
 Subscapularis tendinosis 4:19 NA - -
 Subscapularis partial tear 0:23 NA - -
Shoulder clinical tests (positive:negative)
 Hawkins test 21:2 0:23 - -
 Neer test 18:5 0:23 - -
 Painful arc test 13:10 0:23 - -
 Jobe test 13:10 0:23 - -
 Drop-arm test 0:23 0:23 - -
 Lag sign test 2:21 0:23 - -
 Gerber lift-off test 3:20 0:23 - -
Values are presented as mean± standard deviation or number.
RCRSP: rotator-cuff-related shoulder pain, CI: confidence interval, MRI: magnetic resonance imaging, NA: not available.
*Independent t-test; †Chi-square test.
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people and textile workers with painful shoulders [12-16]. The 
isometric SME evaluation method was used in this study, and it 
was found valid and reliable by Edmondston et al. [18]. Before 
deciding on the SME test protocol, a preliminary study was per-
formed (including 10 patients and unpublished data), and the 
protocol developed by [18] was preferred because the patients 
could not perform the other test position [11,12], which required 
135° abduction, due to pain. To the best of our knowledge, this is 
the only study that evaluates SMEs in patients with RCRSP. 

Eraslan et al. [14] evaluated SMEs using the method that was 
used in this study and found that SME was significantly lower in 
textile workers with painful shoulders (41.02 seconds) than that 
in healthy workers (61.49 seconds). In a study performed by 
Cools et al. [15], among professional athletes and sedentary indi-

viduals, SME was measured with an isokinetic dynamometer, 
and, although the fatigue index of athletes (19.9%) was less than 
that of sedentary individuals (26.3%), there was no statistically 
significant difference between the two groups. In another study 
that assessed SME with the same method, SME was statistically 
significant in patients with lateral epicondylitis (54 seconds) 
compared with healthy individuals (85 seconds) [11]. This study 
recorded the lowest SME scores for a patient group (36.95 sec-
onds) and the highest for a control group (69.76 seconds). We 
think that the different study results are due to differences in 
measurement, patient diagnosis, and study methodology. 

Muscle endurance was identified as a risk factor for musculo-
skeletal pain [25]. Because shoulder kinematics are greatly affect-
ed by the surrounding muscles, fatigue in any of them might re-
sult in a change in the scapulohumeral rhythm. Impairment in 
scapulohumeral rhythm is likely to cause rotator cuff pathologies 
and pain [26]. A literature investigation found that studies mostly 
analyzed the relationship between the endurance of the muscles 
surrounding the shoulders and pain [27-29]. In the only study 
investigating shoulder pain and SME, no correlations were re-
ported between these two variables [15]. In contrast, varying de-
grees of correlations were found between SME and activity 
(strong), night, and SME/ FIT-HaNSA measurement pain (mod-
erate) in the patient group in this study. These results are thought 
to be related to the SME test protocol, which requires long-term 
static contraction activity, such as shoulder flexion and external 
rotation. Additionally, the presence of pain is one of the most 
critical factors affecting test results (SME/FIT-HaNSA), and the 
most common reason for test termination in the patient group in 
our study was pain. 

Shoulder function requires coordinated, continuous muscular 

Table 2. Descriptive scores of SME pain and FIT-HaNSA 

Variable RCRSP (n= 23) Control (n= 23) 95% CI P-value*
SME (sec) 28.0 (24.5–55.0) 61.5 (54.0–69.0) –47.86 to –17.73 < 0.001
Pain intensity (VAS)
 Activity 5.0± 1.8 - - -
 Night 5.4± 1.9 - - -
 After SME 4.9± 1.5 - - -
 After FIT-HaNSA 4.5± 1.2 - - -
FIT-HaNSA (sec)
 Task 1 124.0 (94.0–300.0) 300.0 (300.0–300.0) –159.09 to –76.64 < 0.001
 Task 2 98.0 (60.0–189.0) 221.0 (180.0–273.0) –135.72 to –54.53 < 0.001
 Task 3 111.0 (80.0–271.0) 289.0 (253.0–300.0) –155.53 to –70.46 < 0.001
 Total score 114.0 (76.6–260.6) 271.0 (244.0–291.0) –147.52 to –69.43 < 0.001
Values are presented as median (interquartile range) or mean± standard deviation.
SME: scapular muscle endurance, FIT-HaNSA: Functional Impairment Test-Hand, Neck, Shoulder, and Arm, RCRSP: risk factor for rotator-cuff-re-
lated shoulder pain, CI: confidence interval, VAS: visual analog scale.
*Mann-Whitney U-test.

Table 3. Correlation between SME test scores, pain intensity, and 
FIT-HaNSA 

Variable
RCRSP (n= 23) Control (n= 23)

r P-value r P-value
Pain intensity (VAS)
 Activity –0.775 0.000 - -
 Night –0.523 0.010 - -
 After SME –0.587 0.003 - -
 After FIT-HaNSA –0.643 0.001 - -
FIT-HaNSA (second)
 Task 1 0.933 < 0.001 - -
 Task 2 0.965 < 0.001 0.443 0.034
 Task 3 0.967 < 0.001 0.384 0.070
 Total score 0.968 < 0.001 0.470 0.024
Significant at the P= 0.05 level.
SME: scapular muscle endurance, FIT-HaNSA: Functional Impairment 
Test-Hand, Neck, Shoulder, and Arm, RCRSP: risk factor for rota-
tor-cuff-related shoulder pain, VAS: visual analog scale.
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activity that both maintains adequate proximal control and al-
lows a wide range of pain-free movement to complete daily tasks 
[21]. Scapular muscle weakness, in particular, can result in early 
fatigue, insufficient scapular stability, and functional deficits 
[25,30]. However, no previous study has objectively evaluated the 
functional impairments caused by scapular muscle weakness. In 
this study, a positive and strong relationship between SME and 
RCRSP and a positive and weak relationship between SME and 
FIT-HaNSA (phase 1, phase 2, phase 3, total) were found in all 
groups. 

This study has some limitations that should be considered 
when interpreting the data. First, some patients with RCRSP 
could not be included due to their failure to meet the test criteria, 
which limited the patient group. Second, because the patients 
had pain, it is possible that pain was a central driving factor for 
endurance, muscle strength, and function measures. These are 
reasonable directions for future research in this area. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Increases in SME may reduce pain and improve upper-extremity 
functionality in patients with RCRSP. SME assessment is recom-
mended in patients with RCRSP to provide clinicians with objec-
tive information to guide clinical decision-making. Future stud-
ies should investigate the short- and long-term efficacy of treat-
ing SME deficits as part of a comprehensive program for patients 
with RCRSP. 
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Background: Restoration of external (ER) and internal rotation (IR) after Grammont-style reverse shoulder arthroplasty (RSA) is often un-
reliable. The purpose of this systematic review was to evaluate the influence of RSA medio-lateral offset and subscapularis repair on axial 
rotation after RSA. 
Methods: We conducted a systematic review of studies evaluating axial rotation (ER, IR, or both) after RSA with a defined implant design. 
Medio-lateral implant classification was adopted from Werthel et al. Meta-analysis was conducted using a random-effects model. 
Results: Thirty-two studies reporting 2,233 RSAs were included (mean patient age, 72.5 years; follow-up, 43 months; 64% female). The sub-
scapularis was repaired in 91% (n=2,032) of shoulders and did not differ based on global implant lateralization (91% for both, P=0.602). On 
meta-analysis, globally lateralized implants achieved greater postoperative ER (40° [36°–44°] vs. 27° [22°–32°], P<0.001) and postoperative 
improvement in ER (20° [15°–26°] vs. 10° [5°–15°], P<0.001). Lateralized implants with subscapularis repair or medialized implants with-
out subscapularis repair had significantly greater postoperative ER and postoperative improvement in ER compared to globally medialized 
implants with subscapularis repair (P<0.001 for both). Mean postoperative IR was reported in 56% (n=18) of studies and achieved the min-
imum necessary IR in 51% of lateralized (n=325, 5 cohorts) versus 36% (n=177, 5 cohorts) of medialized implants. 
Conclusions: Lateralized RSA produces superior axial rotation compared to medialized RSA. Lateralized RSA with subscapularis repair 
and medialized RSA without subscapularis repair provide greater axial rotation compared to medialized RSA with subscapularis repair. 
Level of evidence: 2A.

Keywords: Reverse total shoulder; Shoulder replacement; Internal rotation; External rotation; Lateralized
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INTRODUCTION 

Since its first description by Grammont in 1985 [1,2], the design 
of reverse shoulder arthroplasty (RSA) has evolved considerably. 

While effective at alleviating pain and improving overhead range 
of motion (ROM), initial reports showed poor restoration of sat-
isfactory external and internal rotation (ER and IR, respectively) 
[3,4]. Consequently, these reports led many to believe that RSA 
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leads to poor active ER and poor active and passive IR. Never-
theless, it appears that, despite these reported limitations in mea-
sured axial ROM, patients can manage toileting (which requires 
active IR) after unilateral and even after bilateral RSA [5-7]. 

It has been hypothesized that poor postoperative ER occurs 
with a lack of tensioning of the posterior rotator cuff secondary 
to medialization of the greater tuberosity. Similarly, it is believed 
that loss of passive IR is due to mechanical impingement between 
the humeral implant and the scapular neck. These hypotheses in-
formed the evolution of the modern lateralized RSA, which is 
believed to provide tension to the posterior rotator cuff and pos-
terior deltoid to restore active ER and increase impingement-free 
ROM, improving active and passive IR. However, clinical studies 
demonstrating a superior axial ROM for lateralized versus Gram-
mont-style RSA are rare because they require surgeons to im-
plant prostheses of varying designs. Furthermore, successful re-
pair of the subscapularis is believed by many surgeons to influ-
ence postoperative ROM, although clinical evidence is variable 
[8-10]. 

The purpose of this systematic review was to evaluate the in-
fluence of RSA medio-lateral offset on axial rotation after RSA. 
Secondarily, we sought to assess the influence of the interaction 
between medio-lateral implant offset and subscapularis manage-
ment (repair or spared versus no repair) on axial rotation. We 
hypothesized that lateralized RSA would be associated with su-
perior axial rotation. 

METHODS 

This systematic review was performed in accordance with the 
guidelines for Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews 
and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) [11]. 

Eligibility Criteria 
We included original studies reporting on axial rotation after 
RSA for cuff tear arthropathy, irreparable rotator cuff tear, pri-
mary osteoarthritis, or osteoarthritis with rotator cuff deficiency. 
Studies were excluded if they were a duplicate, written in a lan-
guage other than English, a review or meta-analysis, a case report 
or series reporting on fewer than five patients, a commentary or 
editorial, part of the gray or unpublished studies, an in silico 
(computer simulation) or in vitro (purely biomechanical or ana-
tomical) study, not assessing primary RSA (e.g., revision RSA), 
lacking at least 2 years ( ≥ 21 months) of follow-up, considering 
concomitant tendon transfer, including RSA for severe glenoid 
bone loss, or using a custom glenoid. Studies including patients 
undergoing RSA for indications other than those specified in the 

inclusion criteria (post-traumatic arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, 
post-infectious arthritis, revision arthroplasty, avascular necrosis, 
humerus malunions) were also excluded. Studies that did not re-
port postoperative axial rotation, implant manufacturer and 
model, or subscapularis management were excluded. Finally, 
study populations of exclusively wheelchair-dependent patients 
were excluded. The detailed study inclusion and exclusion pro-
cess is shown using a PRISMA diagram in Fig. 1. Risk of bias was 
assessed by a single investigator (CG) through use of the Meth-
odological Index for Non-Randomized Studies (MINORS) crite-
ria [12]. Individual studies and MINORS scores are indicated in 
Supplementary Table 1 [13-44].  

Search Strategy  
An experienced medical librarian (DAD) implemented a com-
prehensive literature search to identify English language papers 
on the influence of the design of RSA on axial rotation published 
between January 2010 and December 2019. To locate relevant 
studies, we queried PubMed, Embase, Scopus, the Web of Sci-
ence, and the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews. Search 
terms included a combination of keywords and subject headings 
including “primary RSA,” “reverse shoulder arthroplasty,” “pros-
thetic,” “reverse shoulder replacement,” “cuff tear arthropathy,” 
“design,” “axial rotation,” “range of motion,” and “prosthesis” (see 
the Supplementary Material 1 or database-specific search strate-
gies). In addition to limiting the results to English, they were limit-
ed to adults and the following publication types: randomized con-
trolled trials, controlled clinical trials, clinical trials, evaluation 
studies, case-control studies, cohort studies, longitudinal studies, 
prospective studies, retrospective studies, follow-up studies, com-
parative studies, systematic reviews, and meta-analyses (Supple-
mentary Material 1 for database-specific search strategies). The 
searches resulted in 1,071 total results. After a three-step de-dupli-
cation process in Endnote, 755 original studies remained. Exclu-
sion criteria were applied to title and abstract screening by three 
authors (RJC, CG, and DAF), and, when questionable, we erred on 
the side of inclusion. Subsequently, full texts of the remaining arti-
cles were reviewed by the same authors. Discrepancies and uncer-
tainties were resolved by involving the lead author (KAH); when 
agreement among all team members could not be reached, expert 
opinion was provided by a panel of senior shoulder and elbow sur-
geons (JJK, BSS, and JDW). 

Data Extraction 
Data extraction was completed by three authors (RJC, CG, and 
DAF) using a standardized data-collection form. Any disagree-
ments were discussed with the lead author (KAH), and a panel of 
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senior shoulder and elbow surgeons (JDW, JJK, TWW, BSS) was 
consulted to arbitrate any unresolved issues. Data extracted from 
the articles included in the final review included level of evi-
dence, country of the corresponding author, whether the study 
was retrospective or prospective, number of shoulders, number 
of total patients, mean length of follow-up, average age, sex, 
ROM in ER, medialization vs. lateralization classification of pros-
theses [45], and the complications of interest. Although highly 
relevant, we anticipated substantial heterogeneity in the report-
ing of IR as described previously; thus, it was considered a sec-
ondary outcome of this study [46]. 

Data Analysis and Synthesis 
Study characteristics were summarized descriptively. Weighted 
means, based on the number of RSAs in each study, were calcu-
lated for study demographics and characteristics of interest. Im-
plant lateralization was based upon prior work by Werthel et al. 
[45], who reviewed digitized templates of 28 configurations with 
22 different implants and assessed glenoid, humeral, and global 
lateralization normalized to the Delta III prosthesis (DePuy Syn-
thes). In addition to classifying each implant into one of two gle-
noid categories (medialized or lateralized) and one of three hu-

meral categories (medialized, minimally lateralized, and lateral-
ized humerus), implants were separated into categories of 5-mm 
increments for global offset (medialized, minimally lateralized, 
lateralized, highly lateralized, and very highly lateralized). To en-
able meaningful comparison, the global implant lateralization of 
implants from included series was determined according to the 
method of Werthel et al. [45] and classified as medialized (medi-
alized and minimally lateralized) or lateralized (lateralized, high-
ly lateralized, and very highly lateralized). Studies that reported 
outcomes of multiple treatment strategies that we defined to be 
of interest for comparison a priori (i.e., prosthesis lateralization, 
subscapularis repair) were recorded as separate cohorts to facili-
tate meta-analysis. Thus, outcomes analysis was performed on 38 
patient cohorts reported in 32 studies. 

The weighted mean preoperative and postoperative ER values 
were calculated. Due to substantial heterogeneity in IR reporting, 
we summarized preoperative and postoperative IR values de-
scriptively and assessed whether they achieved or exceeded the 
minimum necessary internal rotation (MNIR) needed to per-
form activities of daily living [46]. The MNIR has been previous-
ly reported to be 79° or the L3 vertebral level [7,47]. Meta-analy-
sis was performed to compare the postoperative ER and pre- to 

Identification of studies via databases and registers
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1,071 Records identified from 
PubMed, Web of Science, 
Embase, Cochrane 

755 Records screened

290 Records sought for retrieval

32 Studies included

Records removed before screening:
316 Duplicate records removed 

465 Records excluded based on title or abstract

258 Reports excluded from clinical outcomes analysis 
1 Non-English text
1 Only abstract available 
5 Review or metanalysis
2 Reports <5 patients 
2 In silico

19 Not primary RSA
2 Concomitant tendon transfer

49 Indications not mentioned in inclusion criteria
3 Severe glenoid bone loss

18 Lack minimum 2-year follow-up
38 Pre- and postoperative axial rotation not reported

7 Implant brand not reported
110  Subscapularis management not reported/data not stratified based on management 

1 Wheelchair patients included 

Fig. 1. Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) flow diagram depicting article identification, subse-
quent exclusion, and analysis for clinical outcomes and complications. RSA: reverse shoulder arthroplasty.
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postoperative improvement in ER based on global implant design 
(lateralized vs. medialized) and further stratified based on man-
agement of the subscapularis (repair with any method versus no 
repair). We anticipated that the design of the included studies 
and methodology involved in data collection would result in sub-
stantial heterogeneity; thus, we elected to use a random-effects 
model a priori [48]. The I2 statistic was used to assess the hetero-
geneity of results. The true effect size in 95% of the population 
(95% prediction interval) was calculated using the variance of 
true effects (T2) and the standard deviation of true effects (T). 
Meta-analysis was performed using the metafor R package [49]. 
All statistical analyses were performed using R (version 4.2.0; R 
Core Team) with an α value of 0.05. 

RESULTS 

Thirty-two studies reporting on 2,233 shoulders were included. 
The mean MINORS score was 13.4/16 points for non-compara-
tive studies and 20.3/24 points for comparative studies. Included 
patients had a weighted mean age of 72.5 years (range, 66–81 
years), a mean follow-up of 43 months (range, 24–97 months), a 
minimum follow-up of 30 months (range, 24–62 months), and 
64% of patients were female. The subscapularis was repaired in 
91% (n = 2,032) shoulders; this did not differ based on use of a 
globally lateralized versus medialized implant (91% [884/967] vs. 
91% [1,148/1,266], P = 0.602). Mean preoperative ER was report-
ed by 27 of the 32 included studies and had a weighted mean of 
21.6° (range, 0°–45°). Mean postoperative ER was reported by all 
included studies and had a weighted mean of 31.2° (range, 9.9°–
54°). 

ER Based on Global Lateralization 
The meta-analysis of postoperative ER based on global implant 
lateralization included 22 studies (11 lateralized cohorts, 17 me-
dialized cohorts) reporting on 1,467 RSAs (598 lateralized, 869 
medialized) (Fig. 2). According to the analysis, postoperative ER 
was significantly greater in cohorts with globally lateralized ver-
sus medialized implants (40° [36°–44°] vs. 27° [22°–32°], 
P < 0.001). Separately, the meta-analysis of pre- to postoperative 
improvement in ER based on a globally lateralized versus medi-
alized implant included 17 studies (8 lateralized cohorts, 11 me-
dialized cohorts) reporting on 1,210 RSAs (552 lateralized, 658 
medialized) (Fig. 3) and determined that pre- to postoperative 
improvement in ER was significantly greater in cohorts with 
globally lateralized versus medialized implants (20° [15°–26°] vs. 
10° [5°–15°], P < 0.001). 

ER Based on Global Lateralization and Subscapularis 
Management 
The meta-analysis of postoperative ER based on global implant 
lateralization and subscapularis repair included 22 studies (11 
lateralized with subscapularis repair, 15 medialized with sub-
scapularis repair, 2 medialized without subscapularis repair) re-
porting on 1,467 RSAs (598 lateralized with repair, 759 medial-
ized with repair, 110 medialized without repair) (Fig. 4). This 
analysis determined that postoperative ER was significantly 
greater in cohorts with lateralized implants with subscapularis 
repair (40° [36°–44°]) or medialized implants without subscapu-
laris repair (36° [31°–40°]) than those with globally medialized 
implants with subscapularis repair (26° [21°–31°], P < 0.001). The 
meta-analysis of pre- to postoperative improvement in ER based 
on global implant lateralization and subscapularis repair includ-
ed 17 studies (8 lateralized with subscapularis repair, 9 medial-
ized with subscapularis repair, 2 medialized without subscapu-
laris repair) reporting on 1,210 RSAs (552 lateralized with repair, 
548 medialized with repair, 110 medialized without repair) (Fig. 
5) and found that pre- to postoperative improvement in ER was 
significantly greater in cohorts with lateralized implants with 
subscapularis repair (20° [15°–26°]) or medialized implants with-
out subscapularis repair (21° [17°–25°]) compared to those with 
globally medialized implants with subscapularis repair (8° [3°–
13°], P < 0.001).  

Internal Rotation  
The mean postoperative active IR was reported by 56% (n = 18) 
of studies (9 lateralized and 12 medialized cohorts) (Table 1) 
[13,15-17,24,27-31,33-36,38,40,43]. The mean postoperative IR 
achieved the MNIR for 51% of patients with lateralized implants 
(n = 325, 5 cohorts) versus 36% of patients with medialized im-
plants (n = 177, 5 cohorts) (P < 0.001). The IR reporting methods 
included degrees in angle (n = 4), vertebral level (n = 7), and IR 
sub-score from the Constant score (n = 6). 

DISCUSSION 

Lateralized RSA is hypothesized to better restore axial rotation 
compared to the original Grammont-style prosthesis; however, 
appropriately powered comparative cohort studies controlling for 
surgeon implant choice are impractical. The present systematic 
review and meta-analysis of 2,233 RSAs reported in 32 articles 
found that studies performing globally lateralized RSA were as-
sociated with greater preoperative to postoperative improvement 
in active ER and greater postoperative ER using a meta-analysis 
comparison. Furthermore, lateralized RSA with subscapularis re-
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pair or medialized RSA without subscapularis repair provided 
superior ER compared to medialized RSA with subscapularis re-
pair. While meta-analysis of IR was not feasible, we found that a 
greater proportion of patients exceeded the MNIR in studies en-
rolling patients who underwent lateralized RSA. 

Historical studies of the Grammont prosthesis reported no im-
provements in ER after revision TSA [4,50]. Poor restoration of 
ER with the Grammont prosthesis is often attributed to the me-
dialized glenoid–medialized humerus design, which is hypothe-
sized to inadequately tension any existing posterior rotator cuff 
and posterior deltoid compared to contemporary lateralized RSA 
designs. Although tension of the posterior cuff may be main-

tained through distalization of the tendon insertions with the 
Grammont design, their line of action becomes more oblique, ef-
fectively reducing the moment arm. Our results demonstrating 
superior active ER with lateralized RSA support these hypotheses 
and corroborate a recent meta-analysis of 440 lateralized and 425 
Grammont-style RSAs, which found greater ER with use of a lat-
eralized implant [51]. 

Prior meta-analyses have been conducted to compare axial 
ROM after lateralized versus medialized RSA [3,5,51]; however, 
their inclusion and exclusion criteria vary. Cho et al. [5] included 
five studies that compared lateralized (n = 346) versus medialized 
(n = 217) RSA and found no difference in postoperative ER (stan-
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Fig. 2. Forest plots of the mean postoperative external rotation after reverse shoulder arthroplasty using a globally lateralized versus medialized 
prosthesis. SD: standard deviation, CI: confidence interval.
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Fig. 3. Forest plots of the mean pre- to postoperative improvement in external rotation after reverse shoulder arthroplasty using a globally lat-
eralized versus medialized prosthesis. SD: standard deviation, MD: mean difference, CI: confidence interval, ER: external rotation.

dardized mean difference, 0.21 [−0.14 to 0.56]; P = 0.238); how-
ever, pre- to postoperative improvement in ER favored lateralized 
RSA in their analysis of two studies (standardized mean differ-
ence, 0.71 [0.36–1.07]; P < 0.001). Although Cho et al. [5] simi-
larly classified implant lateralization using the classification pro-
posed by Werthel et al., [45], the authors only included compara-
tive studies, limiting study inclusion. Furthermore, the authors 
did not specifically exclude studies with patients with preopera-
tive diagnoses associated with poorer prognoses (i.e., post-trau-
matic, post-infectious, inflammatory arthritis, revision arthro-
plasty), severe bone loss, concomitant tendon transfer, or less 
than 2 years of follow-up. Berton et al. [3] performed a me-
ta-analysis and found greater pre- to postoperative improvement 
in ER for lateralized (n = 802, 5 studies) versus medialized 
(n = 220, 7 studies) RSA (mean difference, 20.4° [17.6°–23.1°] vs. 
8.3° [5.9°–10.7°]; P < 0.01). They also found that lateralized ver-
sus medialized RSA had lower rates of scapular notching (6.6% 
vs. 47.7%, P < 0.01) and postoperative infection (1% vs. 7.7%, 

P = 0.01). Berton et al. [3] used stricter inclusion and exclusion 
criteria in their study compared to Cho et al., [5] and their work 
was more similar to the present study, as they included studies 
reporting on patients with indications limited to cuff tear ar-
thropathy, irreparable cuff tear, or cuff tear associated with osteo-
arthritis. Although Berton et al. [3] also excluded studies includ-
ing patients undergoing revision RSA or an indication of rheu-
matoid arthritis, acute fracture, post-traumatic fracture sequelae, 
tumor, or active infection, the authors only required 1 year of fol-
low-up. Since ROM is known to continue to improve up to 2 
years postoperatively [52], the findings of Berton et al. [3] may 
not accurately represent the full improvement that occurs with 
lateralized implants. Despite variations in inclusion and exclusion 
criteria, most prior meta-analyses agree that lateralized RSA pro-
vides superior ER compared to medialized RSA, with no consis-
tent differences in clinical outcome scores across studies. 

Though a few prior meta-analyses have attempted to assess the 
effects of both lateralization and subscapularis management, pri-
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Fig. 4. Forest plots of the mean postoperative external rotation after reverse shoulder arthroplasty using a globally lateralized versus medialized 
prosthesis with versus without subscapularis repair. SD: standard deviation, CI: confidence interval.

or studies have not been able to demonstrate a difference in ER. 
Kim et al. [53] performed a meta-analysis of comparative studies 
and compared outcomes after lateralized RSA with glenoid-sided 
(n = 257, 7 studies) versus humeral-sided (n = 95, 4 studies) later-
alization per Werthel et al. [45] and found no difference in ER 
(mean difference, 3.1°; 95% CI, −8.9° to 15.2°), forward elevation 
(mean difference, 1.0°; 95% CI, −13.4° to 15.5°), or ASES and 
Constant scores. However, a subgroup analysis of six studies in-
volving concomitant subscapularis repair demonstrated that hu-
meral-sided lateralization had more favorable forward elevation 

(mean difference, 26.1°; 95% CI, 8.5°–43.7°) but similar ER val-
ues (10.1°; 95% CI, −9.1° to 29.2°) and ASES and Constant scores 
compared to glenoid-sided lateralization. Corona et al. [54] per-
formed a meta-analysis of two comparative cohort studies com-
paring lateralized RSA with (n = 378) versus without (n = 289) 
subscapularis repair and found no difference in postoperative ER 
(mean difference, −1.2°; 95% CI, −3.9° to 1.5°; P = 0.39) or post-
operative forward elevation (mean difference, 3.9°; 95% CI, −0.4° 
to 8.1°; P = 0.07) but a greater postoperative IR when scored per 
Flurin et al. [6] (mean difference, 0.68; 95% CI, 0.46–0.89; 
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Fig. 5. Forest plots of the mean pre- to postoperative improvement in external rotation after reverse shoulder arthroplasty using a globally lat-
eralized versus medialized prosthesis with versus without subscapularis repair. SD: standard deviation, MD: mean difference, CI: confidence 
interval, ER: external rotation.

P < 0.001). In contrast, we demonstrated that use of a lateralized 
implant with subscapularis repair or medialized implant without 
subscapularis repair was associated with significantly greater 
postoperative ER (Fig. 4) and pre- to postoperative improvement 
in ER (Fig. 5) compared to using a globally medialized implant 
with subscapularis repair (P < 0.001 for both). We believe these 
results suggest that tensioning of the posterior rotator cuff and 
deltoid with lateralization offsets the force couple of the repaired 
subscapularis, providing a similar ER compared to that achieved 
with the use of a medialized implant without subscapularis re-
pair. Notably, the combined use of a medialized implant with 
subscapularis repair may provide inadequate tensioning of the 
external rotators to overcome the added force couple of the re-
paired subscapularis. However, use of a medialized implant with-
out subscapularis repair may be unfavorable; Matthewson et al. 

[55] performed a meta-analysis of 1,306 patients from seven 
studies and recorded a greater dislocation rate when the sub-
scapularis was not repaired (24/583 [4.1%] vs. 5/723 [0.7%], odds 
ratio [OR]=0.24, P=0.04). Although a trend toward a lower risk 
of dislocation with subscapularis repair was found when pooling 
studies with a lateralized RSA only, the difference was not signifi-
cant (OR=0.29, P=0.07). A single study using a medialized im-
plant found a lower dislocation rate with subscapularis repair 
(0.6% vs. 11%, OR=0.05, P=0.004). Unfortunately, no studies en-
rolling lateralized RSA patients without subscapularis repair were 
included in the present study. In theory, this technique may pro-
vide the greatest benefit to ER after RSA, although it has poten-
tial risk of poor active IR. 

Although we were unable to perform a meta-analysis to com-
pare IR due to heterogeneity in reporting by included studies, we 
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Table 1. Studies reporting mean postoperative internal rotation after reverse shoulder arthroplasty using a globally lateralized versus medial-
ized prosthesis design 

Study Subscapularis management N
Mean postoperative IR 

(vertebral level, IR 
Constant score, or °)

Achieved MNIR* Glenohumeral construct

Globally lateralized
 Boutsiadis et al. (2018) [15] Repaired (tenotomy) 10 L3 Yes MGLH+
 Boutsiadis et al. (2018) [15] Repaired (tenotomy) 12 L3 Yes LGLH+
 Franceschetti et al. (2020) [24] Repaired 59 4.6† No MGLH+
 King et al. (2015) [29] Not repaired 83 L2 Yes MGLH+
 Katz et al. (2016) [27] Not repaired 140 6.6† Yes LGLH+
 Merolla et al. (2018) [30] Repaired (tenotomy) 38 4.7† No MGLH+
 Oh et al. (2020) [35] Not repaired 80 T10 Yes LGLH+
 Steen et al. (2015) [40] Repaired 24 L4–L5 No LGMH
 Walters et al. (2020) [43] Not repaired 186 51° No LGLH+
Globally medialized
 Athwal et al. (2016) [13] Repaired (peel) 24 SI No MGMH
 Boutsiadis et al. (2018) [15] Repaired (tenotomy) 13 L3 Yes MGMH
 Boutsiadis et al. (2018) [15] Repaired (tenotomy) 11 L3 Yes LGMH
 Castricini et al. (2013) [16] Not repaired 80 64° No MGMH
 Collin et al. (2019) [17] Repaired (tenotomy) 49 6.5† Yes MGMH
 Kim et al. (2020) [28] Repaired (peel) & not repaired 77 L3 Yes MGMH
 Merolla et al. (2018) [30] Repaired (LTO) 36 4.7† No MGMH
 Mizuno et al. (2013) [31] Repaired (tenotomy) 27 T12 Yes MGMH
 Morris et al. (2015) [33] Not repaired 43 5.1† No MGMH
 Müller et al. (2018) [34] Repaired (tenotomy) 66 35.9° No MGMH
 Ortmaier et al. (2016) [36] Not repaired 8 2.5† No MGMH/MGLH
 Rhee et al. (2015) [38] Repaired (peel) 62 46.8° No MGMH
IR: internal rotation, MNIR: minimum necessary internal rotation, MG: medialized glenoid, LH: lateralized humerus, LG: lateralized glenoid, MH: 
medialized humerus, SI: sacroiliac joint, LTO: lesser tuberosity osteotomy.
*MNIR as defined by Gates et al. [47] as 79° and by Rol et al. [7] as L3 vertebral level; †Constant score: 0, lateral thigh; 2, Buttock; 4, lumbosacral 
junction; 6, waist (L3); 8, T12 vertebra; 10, Interscapular (T7).

found that a greater proportion of patients undergoing lateralized 
versus medialized RSA exceeded the MNIR (51% vs. 36%, 
P < 0.001). The proportion of patients undergoing subscapularis 
repair was similar between lateralized and medialized RSA co-
horts among the patients included in our study. Notably, only the 
study by Corona et al. [54] of all aforementioned systematic re-
views attempted to meta-analyze IR and ultimately found more 
favorable IR (per the scale proposed by Flurin et al. [6]) with 
subscapularis repair versus without when a lateralized RSA was 
used; however, only two studies and 378 patients were included 
in this assessment. Together, these findings suggest that use of 
lateralized versus medialized RSA can provide superior ER with-
out IR detriment, especially when the subscapularis is repaired. 

This systematic review and meta-analysis is not without its 
limitations. Foremost, the inclusion of many retrospective studies 
means there are possible individual and compounded reporting 
biases. Additionally, the quality of our review is dictated by the 
quality of individual studies included. None of the studies includ-

Fig. 6. Funnel plot assessing the presence of publication bias in the 
17 studies included in the analysis of mean pre- to postoperative im-
provement in external rotation (Figs. 3 and 5). The result of Egger’s 
test for asymmetry was significant (P=0.004).
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ed in the meta-analysis of ER based on both implant design and 
subscapularis management included patients receiving lateralized 
implant without subscapularis repair; biomechanically, this is be-
lieved to portend the greatest ER without sacrificing implant sta-
bility. Future studies are needed to evaluate whether lateralized 
RSA without subscapularis repair provides optimal ER while 
maintaining a low rate of postoperative instability. Although at 
least 2 years of clinical follow-up was required, included studies 
had varying follow-up periods. Furthermore, publication bias is a 
potential limitation (Fig. 6). The assessment of ER was not uni-
form: 11 studies assessed ER with the shoulder adducted at the 
side, one study assessed ER at 90° of abduction, and the remain-
der of the studies did not specify the position of the arm. We 
were also unable to meaningfully analyze IR due to substantial 
heterogeneity in reporting; this is a known limitation that has 
previously been reported and remains controversial [46]. More-
over, in our attempt to capture all relevant articles, we queried 
commonly used databases with broad search terms; however, de-
spite these efforts, relevant articles may have been missed. De-
spite these limitations, this was a large-scale review and me-
ta-analysis that contributes to the current literature and knowl-
edge regarding the influence of prosthesis lateralization on axial 
rotation after RSA. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Lateralized RSA produces superior axial rotation compared to 
medialized designs. Lateralized RSA with subscapularis repair 
and medialized RSA without subscapularis repair provide greater 
postoperative ER and pre- to postoperative improvement in ER 
compared to medialized RSA with subscapularis repair. 
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Background: Clinical outcomes after fixation of distal humerus intraarticular fractures are directly related to the quality of reduction. The 
use of three-dimensional (3D)-printed fracture models can benefit preoperative planning to ensure good reduction. This review aims to 
determine if surgery performed with 3D printing assistance are faster and result in fewer complications and improved clinical outcomes 
than conventional methods. We also outline the benefits and drawbacks of this novel technique in surgical management of distal humerus 
fractures. 
Methods: A systematic literature search was carried out in various electronic databases. Search results were screened based on title and ab-
stract. Data from eligible studies were extracted into spreadsheets. Meta-analysis was performed using appropriate computer software. 
Results: Three randomized controlled trials with 144 cases were included in the final analysis. The 3D-printed group had significantly 
shorter mean operating time (mean difference, 16.25 minutes; 95% confidence interval [CI], 12.74–19.76 minutes; P<0.001) and mean in-
traoperative blood loss (30.40 mL; 95% CI, 10.45–60.36 mL; P=0.005) compared with the conventional group. The 3D-printed group also 
tended to have fewer complications and a better likelihood of good or excellent outcomes as per the Mayo elbow performance score, but 
this did not reach statistical significance. 
Conclusions: Three-dimensional-printing-assisted surgery in distal humerus fractures has several benefits in reduced operating time and 
lower blood loss, indirectly decreasing other complications such as infection and anemia-related issues. Future good-quality studies are re-
quired to conclusively demonstrate the benefits of 3D printing in improving clinical outcomes. 
Level of evidence: I.

Keywords: Three-dimensional printing; Distal humerus fractures; Intercondylar humerus fractures; Systematic review; Meta-analysis  
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INTRODUCTION 

Intra-articular distal humerus fractures are uncommon injuries, 
with a reported incidence of 5.7 to 8.3 per 100,00 people per year 
[1,2]. These fractures are challenging to treat and often require 
surgical intervention. In younger patients with good bone quality 
and higher functional demands, the preferred surgical option is 
open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF). Studies have shown 

that the functional outcome after fixation of intra-articular frac-
tures is directly related to the quality of reduction, especially the 
joint surface [3,4]. 

The recreation of three-dimensional (3D)-printed models of 
fractured bone from computed tomography (CT) data could be 
beneficial for preoperative planning of complex cases. To im-
prove visualization of the fracture with conventional imaging 
modalities, 3D models allow a better sense of the fracture frag-
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ments and manipulation needed prior to the actual surgery. Such 
models also allow creation of patient-specific custom implants 
that better suit individual anatomy [5]. 

Despite these benefits, 3D printing is not routinely used in pre-
operative evaluation and surgical planning of distal humerus 
fractures. It is unclear if application of 3D printing will signifi-
cantly improve functional outcomes. Hence, we conducted this 
systematic review and meta-analysis to answer the following 
questions: (1) Does the application of 3D-printed models of dis-
tal humerus fractures lead to quicker surgeries, with a reduction 
in need for fluoroscopy? (2) Do these surgeries result in less 
blood loss compared with conventional methods? (3) Is the com-
plication rate lower for surgeries operated with 3D printing assis-
tance, and do they have a better overall functional outcome? 

We hypothesized that 3D printing would lead to quicker surger-
ies with less use of fluoroscopy and fewer complications, potential-
ly improving final clinical outcomes. This research draws a detailed 
comparison of cases operated using 3D-printed models with those 
performed using conventional techniques to offer better evidence 
in favor or against this technology. To the best of our knowledge, 
there have been no previous systematic reviews on this topic. 

METHODS 

Because this is a systematic review article and we did not process 
individual patient data, ethics approval was not deemed neces-
sary. 

Protocol and Registration 
This study was conducted based on an a priori protocol that was 
registered in MedRxiv.org as ID MEDRXIV/2022/269836 [6]. 

Search Methodology 
This systematic review and meta-analysis was conducted accord-
ing to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and 
Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines (Fig. 1). We conducted a lit-
erature search in the electronic databases of Medline (PubMed), 

Embase, Ovid, and Scopus, on August 6, 2022. The detailed search 
strategy and the corresponding number of hits are shown in Table 
1. Articles published from inception until the search date were 
included in this study. Duplicate articles and non-English studies 
were removed. Once eligible articles were finalized, a bibliogra-
phy search was performed to identify additional studies. 

Participants, Intervention, Control, and Outcome  Framework 
for the Study 
Participants: Adult patients with an intra-articular distal humer-
us fracture re quiring surgery. Intervention: 3D printing-assisted 
ORIF. Con trol: conventional ORIF without the use of 3D print-
ing. Outcomes: mean surgical duration, intraoperative blood 
loss, fluoroscopy time, quality of reduction, rate of complications, 
functional outcomes, and time to fracture union.  

Records identified through 
electronic database searching 

on Nov 6, 2021

10 PubMed,
17 Scopus,
56 Embase,

6,306 Ovid

6,389 Total records

6,341 Title and abstracts screened

12 Full-text articles 
assessed for eligibility

3 Studies included in 
qualitative synthesis

9 Full-text articles excluded
 3 Review articles 
4 Non-clinical studies 
2 Conference abstracts 

3 Studies included in 
quantitative synthesis 

48 Duplicates removed

6,329 Records excluded

0 Records identified 
through additional 

sources
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Fig. 1. Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Me-
ta-Analyses (PRISMA) flowchart showing the detailed search strate-
gy and identification of eligible articles.

Table 1. Search strategy 

Database Search string Number of hits
PubMed (((3D print*) AND (distal OR intercondylar OR intraarticular)) AND (humerus)) AND (fracture) 10
Scopus TITLE-ABS-KEY ((((3d AND print*) AND (distal OR intercondylar OR intraarticular)) AND (humerus)) AND 

(fracture))
17

Embase ('3d'/exp OR 3d) AND print* AND (distal OR intercondylar OR intraarticular) AND ('humerus'/exp OR humerus) 
AND ('fracture'/exp OR fracture)

56

Ovid (((3D print*) AND (distal OR intercondylar OR intraarticular)) AND (humerus)) AND (fracture) 6,306
Total 6,389
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Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria 
The detailed inclusion and exclusion criteria are given in Table 2. 

Data Extraction 
Literature search results were screened by two authors (VB and 
SP) based on title and abstract. Inclusion and exclusion criteria 
were applied to select eligible articles. In cases of uncertainty re-
garding inclusion of any article, full texts were obtained and re-
viewed. Any conflict with respect to the inclusion or exclusion of 
a particular study between the two authors was resolved by mu-
tual discussion with the other authors. The data from eligible 
studies were extracted into spreadsheets, including the name of 
the first author, study design, number of patients, mean age, 
mean operating time, blood loss, radiation exposure, complica-
tion rate, functional outcome, postoperative range of motion, 
and time to fracture union. 

Assessment of Risk of Bias 
The Cochrane risk-of-bias tool for randomized controlled trials 
was used to evaluate risk of bias in the included studies by two 
authors separately (VK and SS) [7]. The tool included seven 
items on generation of random sequence, allocation conceal-
ment, blinding of participants and personnel, blinding of out-
come assessment, incomplete outcome data, and other biases. 

Statistical Analysis 
A meta-analysis was carried out comparing the outcomes of the 
group that underwent 3D-printing–assisted surgery with that of 
the conventional surgery group. Continuous variables were as-
sessed with inverse variance weighted analysis, and the results are 
depicted using mean differences. Mantel-Haenszel odds ratio es-
timates were used for dichotomous variables. The I2 statistic was 
used to report heterogeneity in the articles. A random-effects 
model was chosen whenever I2 was greater than 50%, and in all 
other cases, a fixed-effect model was used. For analyses, 95% 
confidence intervals (CIs) were used, with a P-value ≤ 0.05 con-
sidered statistically significant. Meta-analysis was conducted us-
ing Review Manager (RevMan computer program ver. 5.4.1, The 

Nordic Cochrane Center, The Cochrane Collaboration, 2014). 

RESULTS 

Search Results 
The literature search yielded a total of 6,389 results, and 6,377 
studies were excluded after screening by title and abstract and re-
moving duplicates. The full texts for the remaining 12 articles 
were obtained. Nine articles were further excluded because they 
were review articles (n = 3), non-clinical studies (n = 4), or con-
ference abstracts (n = 2). Finally, three studies were selected for 
the final analysis. 

Study Characteristics 
This meta-analysis included three randomized controlled trials 
with data on 144 patients with a mean age of 42.9 years. There 
were 87 males and 57 females. Sixty-nine cases were operated on 
with the help of 3D-printed models, and 75 patients underwent 
surgery without 3D printing assistance. Table 3 summarizes the 
characteristics of included studies [8-10]. AO/OTA type 13C 
(complete articular) fractures were included. All the studies used 
Mimics software (Materialise) to reconstruct the 3D models 
from CT data. The 3D printers used were SRP400B (Huasen 3D 
Printing Research), 3D Ortho (Waston Med Inc.), and 3D printer 
(Flashforge Ltd.).  

Risk of Bias  
The risk of bias assessment in the included studies resulted in 
some concerns (Fig. 2). The domain of "blinding of participants 
and personnel" had the highest risk of bias, with no studies fol-
lowing the practice. We conducted the meta-analysis despite this 
increased risk of bias because it is not practically feasible to blind 
the operating surgeon to the procedure. 

Clinical Outcomes 

Mean operating time 
All included studies had data on mean surgical duration. The 

Table 2. Inclusion and exclusion criteria 

Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria
∙ Randomized controlled trials ∙ Lower-evidence articles such as cohort studies, case-control 

studies, case series, review articles, conference abstracts
∙ Studies with comparative data on the outcomes of surgeries performed with as-

sistance from three-dimensional-printed models versus conventional methods
∙ Non-English studies

∙ Studies published in the English language ∙ Articles that do not include sufficient outcome parameters
∙ Animal, biomechanical, and cadaveric studies

https://doi.org/10.5397/cise.2023.0059174
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3D-printed–assisted surgical group had significantly shorter 
mean operating times compared with the conventional group 
(mean difference, 16.25 minutes; 95% CI, 12.74–19.76 minutes; 
P < 0.001) (Fig. 3). 

Intraoperative blood loss 
Two studies had data on group mean intraoperative blood loss 
[9,10]. The group that utilized 3D printing had significantly low-
er mean blood loss compared with the conventional group (mean 
difference, 30.40 mL; 95% CI, 10.45–60.36 mL; P=0.005) (Fig. 4). 

Intraoperative fluoroscopy time 
Only one study compared mean radiation exposure between the 
two groups [10]. Zheng et al. [10] reported that the 3D printing 
group had significantly shorter fluoroscopy time than the con-
ventional group (5.3 ± 1.9 vs. 8.7 ± 2.7 seconds, P < 0.05). 

Rate of complications 
All studies included data on complication rates. There were six 
instances (8.7%) of complications occurring in the 69 cases per-
formed with 3D printing assistance and 11 (14.7%) complica-
tions among the 75 patients that received conventional surgery 
(infections). The complications reported were wound infection 
and ulnar neuropathy. The 3D-printed group tended to have an 
overall lower complication rate; however, this was not statistically 
significant (odds ratio, 0.57; 95% CI, 0.21–1.58]; P=0.28) (Fig. 5). 

Rate of excellent and good outcomes 
All studies assessed functional outcome using the Mayo elbow 
performance score. A score ≥ 90 points is classified as excellent, 
79–89 points as good, 60–74 points as fair, and < 60 points as 
poor outcome. The patients that were operated on with 3D print-
ing assistance tended to have a more frequent good or excellent 
outcomes (odds ratio, 1.79; 95% CI, 0.78–4.10). However, this 
difference did not reach statistical significance (P = 0.17) (Fig. 6). 

Time to fracture union 
The included studies reported mean time to fracture union in both 
groups, ranging from 3.0–3.4 months. There was no significant 
difference between the groups in terms of time to fracture union. 

DISCUSSION 

Distal humerus fractures present distinct challenges for the treat-
ing surgeon owing to their complex anatomy, soft tissue injuries, 
and excessive load on the implants. Inadequate reduction of joint 
surface leads to inferior functional outcomes. Therefore, proper 
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Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
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Other bias
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Fig. 2. Graph showing the risk of bias in the included studies.

Fig. 3. Forest plot showing the comparison of mean operating time between surgeries that relied on three-dimensional (3D) printing assistance 
and those without the help of 3D printing. SD: standard deviation, IV: inverse-variance, CI: confidence interval.
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Fig. 4. Forest plot showing the comparison of mean blood loss between the two groups. 3D: three-dimensional, SD: standard deviation, IV: in-
verse-variance, CI: confidence interval.
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Fig. 5. Forest plot showing the comparison of the rate of complications between the two groups. 3D: three-dimensional, M-H: Man-
tel-Haensze, CI: confidence interval.
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preoperative planning is crucial, and use of 3D-printed models 
could play an important role in managing these fractures. 

Our systematic review revealed that application of 3D print-
ing-assisted surgery produced significantly better outcomes than 
conventional methods in terms of quicker procedures with less 
intraoperative blood loss. Patients who underwent surgery with 
3D printing also had a lower rate of perioperative complications 
and better overall functional outcomes than conventional surgery 
patients, but this difference was not statistically significance. 
Similar results have been reported in studies focusing on other 
intra-articular and complex injuries such as tibial plateau frac-
tures, pilon fractures, pelvic-acetabular fractures, proximal hu-
merus fractures, and revision total hip arthroplasty [11-16]. 

The group with 3D-printed models consistently demonstrated 
reduced surgical duration. Nevertheless, a more comprehensive 
assessment is necessary to determine the clinical significance of 
these time savings. Prolonged operating time is directly linked to 
the incidence of perioperative complications [17]. Although the 
difference in complication rate among the two the groups did not 
reach statistical significance, the significant reduction in surgical 
duration due to 3D printing-assisted surgery could potentially 
decrease the incidence of complications, especially infections. 
The significant decrease in blood loss with the help of this tech-
nique could also play a role in reducing postoperative anemia-re-
lated complications. 

In the articles assessed in this review, 3D printing was primari-
ly used for preoperative planning, wherein 3D-printed models 
are physical replicas that demonstrate the fracture's distinct mor-
phology and allow the surgeon to carry out simulated reduction 
maneuvers. These models could be used to plan the ideal surgical 
approach and the direction of screws, for implant selection and 
positioning, and to determine the requirements for bone grafts. 
This technique could greatly help amateur surgeons in their sur-
gical planning of multi-fragmentary articular fracture patterns 
(AO type C3). 

Despite the various benefits, this technique does have some 
drawbacks. The added costs involved in preparing the 3D models 
are generally passed on to the patients, increasing their economic 
burden. According to Yang et al. [9], the cost of printing a 3D 
model was only U.S. $ 2–3; however, this does not account for the 
capital required to set up the printing facility, which requires ex-
pensive instruments likely beyond the budget of low-volume 
clinics. Complex 3D models require time for preparation and 
printing, limiting their application in emergency cases or open 
fractures. These limitations notwithstanding, because setting up 
a 3D printer is a one-time investment, and since this technique 
may be applied to other areas such as fractures of the proximal 
humerus, pelvis/acetabulum, and in arthroplasty cases, we rec-
ommend 3D printing facilities for centers that have sufficient 
capital and caseloads. 

This meta-analysis also has a few limitations. Because a prima-
ry outcome was not defined, the potential for type-I and type-II 
errors is inflated. The included studies did not report a sufficient-
ly long follow-up to account for long-term complications such as 
secondary osteoarthritis. The relatively small overall sample size 
could also explain why some results did not reach statistical sig-
nificance. The lack of blinding of participants and personnel in 
most studies may have also led to bias. Yang et al. [9] and Zheng 
et al. [10] provided data on blood loss, but Shuang et al. [8] did 
not, which restricts the potential for a comprehensive pooled 
analysis. Due to the limited number of studies and their poten-
tially diverse contexts, the findings may not be universally appli-
cable. 

Despite these limitations, there are several strengths to this re-
view. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first meta-analysis 
evaluating the utility of 3D printing in the fixation of distal hu-
merus fractures. We strictly followed a pre-defined study proto-
col. All the included studies were randomized controlled trials, 
giving rise to the best quality of synthesized evidence. There was 
uniformity in reporting the outcomes between all the studies.  
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Fig. 6. Forest plot comparing the incidence of good and excellent functional outcomes among the two groups. 3D: three-dimensional, M-H: 
Mantel-Haenszel, CI: confidence interval.
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CONCLUSIONS 

Application of 3D printing assistance in distal humerus frac-
tures—especially AO type 13C3, multi-fragmentary, complete 
articular fractures—leads to significantly shorter operating times 
and less blood loss, indirectly reducing the risk of infection. This 
technique could also potentially improve the reduction quality 
and postoperative functional outcomes, but more high-quality 
studies are required to generate sufficient evidence. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Rotator cuff disease is a commonly encountered disorder of the 
shoulder and encompasses a wide spectrum of problems, includ-
ing partial-thickness rotator cuff tear (PTRCT). The estimated 
prevalence of PTRCTs is 13% to 37% and is expected to increase 
with the increase of the aging population due to the positive cor-
relation between age and rotator cuff disease [1]. Despite this 
burden on patients, in-depth data on the management of 
PTRCTs are relatively lacking in the literature relative to those 
available on full-thickness rotator cuff tears (FTRCTs) [2]. This 
review serves to discuss the often difficult diagnosis of PTRCTs 
as well as the current treatment modalities. 

ANATOMY 

The rotator cuff is composed of the subscapularis, supraspinatus, 
infraspinatus, and teres minor tendons. The subscapularis inserts 

Rotator cuff disease is a common cause of shoulder pain for which partial-thickness rotator cuff tears occupy a significant proportion. Such 
tears are often difficult to diagnose and manage in the general clinic setting. A review of the available literature from well-known databases 
was performed in this study to provide a concise overview of partial-thickness rotator cuff tears to aid physicians in their understanding 
and management. 
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onto the lesser tuberosity, while the other three muscles insert 
onto the greater tuberosity. There is significant interdigitation of 
these tendons, the shoulder capsule, and the coracohumeral liga-
ment, which are in close relation to one another [3]. The “critical 
zone” of hypovascularity and histologically-correlated degenera-
tion [4] is close to the insertion of the supraspinatus on the hu-
merus. This “critical zone” is predominantly observed on the ar-
ticular side and extends from the musculotendinous junction to 
within 5 mm of the insertion [5]. 

PTRCTs can be articular-sided, bursal-sided, intra-tendinous, 
or a combination. Based on the literature, articular-sided tears 
are two to three times more common than bursal-sided tears [6]. 
Most PTRCTs in older patients occur on the articular side of the 
supraspinatus tendon due to degenerative changes and ischemia 
at the “critical zone” of hypovascularity (insertion site), which 
worsen with age [6]. Therefore, tears on the articular side of the 
supraspinatus tendon are more common. 
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RISK FACTORS 

Studies have shown that certain factors predispose individuals to 
PTRCTs. These include age, overhead activities causing increased 
load on the shoulder, smoking, obesity, and trauma [7-10]. Rota-
tor cuff tears are mainly found in middle-aged and older patients 
as aging tendons undergo degeneration that can lead to micro-
tears, calcification, and fibrovascular proliferation. Observational 
data show a linear increase in the occurrence of RCTs with age 
[11]. Trauma can also cause rotator cuff tears. A previous study 
revealed that 58% of patients presenting to the emergency de-
partment with acute shoulder trauma and normal radiographs 
who were unable to abduct above 90° exhibited acute traumatic 
tears of the rotator cuff [12]. 

PATHOGENESIS AND COURSE 

Pathogenesis 
The cause of PTRCTs is likely multifactorial, and degeneration, 
impingement, and overload are all contributors. These causes can 
be categorized as intrinsic and extrinsic [13]. Intrinsic causes re-
fer to injuries arising within the tendon from degeneration, ten-
don overload, or other insults. Tensile overload during eccentric 
contraction with overhead activities is a common mechanism of 
injury for specific athletes and vocations. An avascular “critical 
zone” develops at the site of injury due to an intrinsically under-
developed microvascular system, which reduces the potential for 
recovery [14,15]. 

Sports and occupations requiring overhead activity result in a 
high occurrence of rotator cuff tears [7]. Athletes performing 
overhead activities commonly injure their rotator cuff due to ten-
sile overload during eccentric contraction. As an example, when 
a pitcher's throwing arm decelerates after release of the ball, the 
lengthening posterior rotator cuff muscles contract to slow the 
arm. This eccentric contraction places a large tensile load on the 
posterior rotator cuff [14-16]. 

Extrinsic causes refer to injuries caused by external impinge-
ment from compressive forces exerted by surrounding structures 
such as the acromion, coracoacromial ligaments, coracoid pro-
cess, and acromioclavicular joint with osteoarthritic changes on 
its under surface. Glenohumeral instability can also lead to sec-
ondary compressive forces such as impingement of the rotator 
cuff during subluxation of the glenohumeral joint [14-16]. 

Tension overload from the distractive forces of throwing or 
trauma overpowers the ability of the rotator cuff to maintain the 
stability of the glenohumeral joint. Weakness of the rotator cuff 
muscle causes the glenohumeral joint to sublux, leading to inter-

nal impingement, which contributes to development of various 
pathologies such as articular-sided rotator cuff tears, impinge-
ment of the superior glenoid rim, and even labral pathology [8]. 

The pathogenesis of articular- and bursal-sided PTRCTs may 
differ due to differences in blood supply, biomechanical and his-
tologic properties, associated changes of the acromion, and asso-
ciation with trauma. Studies have shown that intrinsic factors 
such as hypovascularity and decreased tensile strength resulted 
in articular-sided tears, while both intrinsic and extrinsic factors 
subjected the bursal side of the rotator cuff to greater wear [6]. 
Most often, rotator cuff lesions begin as partial tears of the under 
surface or articular portion of the supraspinatus tendon. Over 
time they can progress to FTRCTs to include the supraspinatus, 
infraspinatus, subscapularis, and biceps tendons. 

Natural Course of Disease 
A study reporting on 40 patients with articular-sided tears ob-
served an increase of tear size in 21 patients (53%) and progres-
sion to full-thickness tears in 11 patients (28%) on repeat ar-
thrography at a mean of 412 days, indicating that articular-sided 
tears usually worsen over time. The onset of pain or increase in 
pain, with or without accompanying weakness in active arm ele-
vation, typically signals increasing size of cuff tears [17]. The 
limited healing potential of partial-thickness cuff tears is sup-
ported by histologic studies that have reported on the avasculari-
ty of the proximal stumps of the cuff with no signs of active re-
pair [17]. Although it has been demonstrated that some patients 
do become asymptomatic over time, few heal anatomically.  

Risk of Propagation of Tears  
A study in 2022 evaluated 412 magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) studies from 206 patients with conservatively treated P-or 
FTRCP over 20 years. Among all the patients, 42% of PTRCTs 
progressed in size and 29% progressed to FTRCT. At 5 years, the 
rates of progression for 57% for partial-thickness tears were iden-
tified. Factors associated with tear progression included rotator 
cable integrity (P = 0.001), subscapularis involvement (P = 0.004), 
tear retraction (P < 0.001), and tear width (P < 0.001) [18]. An-
other study of 195 subjects with asymptomatic rotator cuff tears 
showed that patients with < 50% tendon involvement exhibited a 
14% chance of tear progression, while patients with > 50% ten-
don involvement progressed 55% of the time [19]. 

CLINICAL PRESENTATION 

Patients typically complain of pain that is more severe at night, 
especially when lying on the affected shoulder, and is localized to 
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the lateral deltoid. Overhead activities such as lifting objects off a 
shelf or brushing one’s hair trigger the pain. Athletes performing 
repetitive overhead activity, for example swimmers or bodybuild-
ers, may experience pain, weakness, or a decline in performance. 
In contrast to FTRCTs, PTRCTs result in greater stiffness, and 
non-physiologic tension on the remaining fibers may lead to 
more severe pain. A study reported significantly (P < 0.01) higher 
levels of an afferent nerve pain mediator in the subacromial bur-
sae of patients with PTRCTs compared to patients with FTRCTs. 
Higher levels of the pain mediators correlated with significantly 
(P < 0.001) higher pain levels in the group of patients with 
PTRCTs [20]. 

Many patients experience a painful arc of motion between 60° 
and 120° of elevation with or without apparent or real muscle 
weakness. Crepitus, weakness, and positive impingement signs 
are other frequently observed physical signs [21]. Hawkins (pas-
sive internal rotation of the arm with 90° of flexion of the shoul-
der and elbow) and Neer’s (passive flexion and internal rotation 
of the shoulder) tests may be repeated after injection of 10 mL of 
1% lidocaine into the subacromial space (impingement test). Re-
duction of pain on repeat testing after subacromial injection is 
indicative of rotator cuff inflammation. 

Jobe’s sign (pain and reduced supraspinatus muscle strength 
on active resistance to shoulder abduction with the shoulder po-
sitioned in 90° of abduction) may also be positive in PTRCTs. 
The sulcus sign, the relocation test, and the degrees of anterior 
and posterior humeral translations, which are used to evaluate 
unidirectional or multidirectional shoulder instability, are rec-
ommended in young throwing athletes who may possess both 
shoulder instability and rotator cuff injury because the instability 
of the glenohumeral joint causes impingement of the rotator cuff 
during subluxation of the joint [13]. 

Patients with FTRCT may have near-complete resolution of 
pain, but continue to have loss of strength after a subacromial in-
jection of 10 mL of 1% lidocaine. The maintenance of strength 
with reduction of pain suggests either rotator cuff inflammation 
or a PTRCT. The external-rotation lag sign had a specificity of 
98% and a sensitivity of 56% in diagnosing FTRCTs [22]. How-
ever, there is limited evidence for use of external-rotation lag sign 
in diagnosing PTRCTs. Elderly patients older than 60 years have 
a 98% chance of rotator cuff tear if they present with two of the 
aforementioned findings [23]. 

DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING 

X-Rays 
Initial evaluation of a patient with shoulder pain and dysfunction 

should always include a complete set of plain radiographs of the 
shoulder in order to evaluate other causes of shoulder pain and 
to assess acromial morphology. However, these are rarely helpful 
in finalizing the specific diagnosis of a PTRCT. Some common 
findings of radiographs include the presence of a subchondral 
cyst in the greater tuberosity as well as the presence of a greater 
tuberosity “notch,” which was described in a study of 40 baseball 
players with articular-sided PTRCTs at the supraspinatus-infra-
spinatus interval, of which 38 exhibited this radiological finding 
[24]. A supraspinatus outlet view may be useful in visualizing 
bony structures of scapulohumeral motions such as bony spurs 
or ligamentous calcifications that may cause impingement of the 
underlying rotator cuff. An axillary view is helpful in excluding 
shoulder dislocation in trauma cases. 

Arthrography 
Studies have reported wide ranges of accuracy of 15% to 83% for 
arthrography [25]. Such imaging may have value in the diagnosis 
of FTRCT with the advantages of being relatively cheap and 
readily available. However, its role in evaluation of PTRCT is 
limited. A negative arthrogram obtained for evaluation of a pain-
ful shoulder cannot reliably rule out the presence of a PTRCT 
[26]. 

Bursography 
Studies have also reported wide ranges of reported accuracy of 
25% to 67% for bursography [27]. In addition to arthrography, 
bursography may be used to detect bursal-surface PTRCTs that 
are inaccessible to arthro-graphic dye. However, subacromial in-
flammation and adhesions limit the value of this technique. Con-
sidering these disparate data findings, arthrography and bursog-
raphy have been largely replaced by ultrasonography (US) and 
MRI. 

Ultrasonography 
To identify PTRCTs using US, a study reported that “focal het-
erogeneous hypoechogenicity” points toward the presence of a 
PTRCT [28]. Fluid within one of the cuff surfaces or within the 
cuff substance produces a focal hypoechoic area. Linear echoge-
nicity within the cuff substance with or without thinning of the 
cuff may also represent a PTRCT. A study reported preoperative 
US findings of a mixed hyperechoic/hypoechoic focus in the su-
praspinatus tendon to have a sensitivity of 93%, specificity of 
94%, positive predictive value of 82%, and negative predictive 
value of 98% [29]. With its high accuracy rates, relatively low 
cost, and high degree of patient tolerance, US remains an attrac-
tive option for clinicians. However, its effectiveness may be limit-
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ed by the number of trained personnel to perform and interpret 
its results, as evidenced by only a 41% detection rate of PTRCTs 
[30]. 

Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
Diagnosis of PTRCT on MRI is suggested by increased signal in 
the rotator cuff without evidence of tendon discontinuity on 
T1-weighted imaging. A PTRCT is depicted as further signal in-
crease on T2-weighted images with a focal defect that is in-
tra-tendinous or limited to one surface and does not extend 
through the entire tendon. Rotator cuff tendinitis may also pro-
duce increased signals and loss of anatomic definition of the cuff 
on T1-weighted and proton-density images, similar to the ap-
pearance of a PTRCT. However, tendinitis is distinguished from 
PTRCT by the finding of only moderate or decreased signal on 
T2-weighted images [26]. 

Placement of the arm in a position of abduction and external 
rotation (ABER view) has also been a useful adjunct to routine 
imaging to identify not only articular-surface tears, but also 
labral lesions, especially in throwers, who often demonstrate this 
combined injury pattern [31]. With arthroscopic findings as the 
gold standard, a study found preoperative gadopentetate dime-
glumine contrast magnetic resonance arthrography to have a 
sensitivity of 84%, specificity of 96%, positive predictive value of 
93%, and overall accuracy of 91%, with coronal oblique T1 
fat-suppressed images being most valuable [13]. US and MRI 
provide relatively similar accuracy rates for diagnosis of PTRCTs. 
However, a significant advantage of MRI is its ability to diagnose 
the concomitant pathologic lesions often seen with PTRCTs, in-
cluding labral tears and biceps tendon lesions. 

Arthroscopy 
The gold standard for diagnosis and assessment of PTRCTs is ar-
throscopic inspection. Through direct inspection and probing of 
the tendon from its articular and bursal surfaces, a thorough ex-
amination of the cuff footprint may be performed. This improves 
the identification and treatment of these lesions. Several ar-
throscopic techniques have been described for intraoperative as-
sessment and diagnosis of surface tears including tissue staining 
with methylene blue, suture marking, and the "bubble sign" for 
intra-tendinous tears [32]. Regardless of the technique used, ar-
throscopy provides the surgeon an opportunity to directly assess 
the quality of the rotator cuff tissue, as well as perform compre-
hensive, systematic diagnostic arthroscopy and bursoscopy. 

Summary of Diagnostic Imaging 
US and MRI have similar utilities in the diagnosis of PTRCTs. 

US can provide a cheaper and non-invasive alternative for evalu-
ation of these tears, but it is highly operator-dependent and does 
not provide information regarding concomitant pathologies. In 
many patients presenting with vague signs and symptoms, MRI 
offers a comprehensive evaluation of the shoulder. For most pa-
tients with suspected PTRCT, especially young and overhead 
throwing athletes, magnetic resonance arthrography is the best 
choice to visualize these tears and to assess concomitant patholo-
gy [6]. However, given the high proportion of the population 
with asymptomatic PTRCT, MRI should be considered in con-
junction with clinical evaluation. 

CLASSIFICATION 

PTRCTs are commonly classified into three main categories 
based on location, size of the tear, and tendons involved. The Ell-
man classification is based on location (articular, bursal, and in-
tra-tendinous) and grade of tear. Grade I tears have a depth less 
than 3 mm. A tear of depth 3 to 6 mm is classified as grade II. A 
grade III tear involves more than 50% of the cuff thickness 
[26,33]. A study showed that the superior-to-inferior insertion 
width of the supraspinatus tendon averages 12.7 mm to 12.1 mm. 
Therefore, an articular-sided partial-thickness tear of the supra-
spinatus tendon of a length greater than 7 mm is considered 
greater than 50% of the tendon thickness [2]. 

Despite its widespread use, the classification ignores a number 
of important aspects including tissue quality, area of the tear (i.e., 
anterior-posterior vs. medial-lateral), and cause of the tear. It is 
necessary to accurately define the tear etiology in order to deter-
mine the most appropriate treatment plan. Furthermore, there is 
relatively poor inter-observer reliability of this classification sys-
tem when using imaging modalities or even dedicated ar-
throscopic videos. 

CONSERVATIVE MANAGEMENT 

The optimal treatment of PTRCTs is influenced by multiple fac-
tors, including patient age, symptoms, functional deficit, size of 
the tear, tear location, nature of onset (e.g., degenerative versus 
traumatic), etiology, vocation, and daily activities. In the majority 
of cases, a trial of conservative treatment (e.g., activity modifica-
tion with avoidance of overhead or pain-provoking activities, 
non-steroidal inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), pain medications, 
physiotherapy, and steroid injection) is reasonable since, unlike 
FTRCTs, the risk of fatty infiltration, muscular atrophy, and sig-
nificant tear progression is relatively minimal. 

Denkers et al. [34] conducted a study where 38 of 76 consecu-
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tive patients with PTRCTs were treated conservatively and fol-
lowed. At an average of 4 years, 91% of the patients were satisfied 
with the conservative management. Patients who had an atrau-
matic tear that involved < 50% of the tendon thickness on the 
non-dominant hand were more likely to be treated conservatively 
[35]. Even in certain athletic populations, conservative treatment 
of PTRCTs may be preferred. In the throwing athlete, due to the 
downtime and the negative side effects such as stiffness and de-
creased range of motion associated with surgery, athletes with 
tears involving up to 75% of the tendon thickness may be treated 
conservatively [35]. Although there is a paucity of reliable reports 
on the clinical outcome of conservative treatment of PTRCTs, 
most patients improve with conservative measures over 6 
months, while some continue to improve for up to 18 months [6]. 
However, one should note the potential risk of tear progression 
when opting for conservative management. 

Physiotherapy 
In PTRCTs that are left unaddressed, scapulothoracic dyskinesia 
due to pain increases the likelihood of extrinsic acromial im-
pingement on the rotator cuff. As soon as the inflammation and 
pain subside, a dedicated physiotherapy program should be first 
aimed at eliminating capsular contractures and regaining full 
motion. As motion improves, attention should then be focused 
on strengthening the rotator cuff and periscapular musculature. 
The function of the rotator cuff in dynamic stabilization of the 
glenohumeral joint is maximized through progressive, resistive 
exercises involving the use of elastic bands or free weights. 

Rehabilitation of the periscapular musculature may serve to re-
store normal scapulothoracic mechanics and to minimize dynamic 
impingement secondary to scapulothoracic dyskinesis. Conserva-
tive management of rotator cuff injuries should include a compre-
hensive rehabilitation program. Wilk et al. [36] have extensively re-
ported on shoulder rehabilitation for the throwing athlete with 
many of the same principles applied to all types of athletes with 
varying patterns of rotator cuff injury. A recent review by Edwards 
et al. [37] provided an evidence-based 4-phase exercise protocol 
for conservative management of rotator cuff injury. 

Early rehabilitation should focus on reducing pain and inflam-
mation and restoring normal range of motion. Local modalities 
like ice, electrical stimulation, and manual therapies can be uti-
lized. Avoidance of activities like weightlifting that could worsen 
the pain should also be practiced. The intermediate phase should 
include progressive strengthening of the scapular musculature as 
well as the rotator cuff. Emphasis should be placed on stretching 
of contracted posterior capsular tissues, which have been shown 
to result in loss of internal rotation. Eccentric and plyometric 

strengthening of the rotator cuff should be included in the reha-
bilitation program to mimic the deceleration and follow-through 
phases of the throwing motion [38]. 

Pharmacological Management 
NSAIDs are useful in reducing the associated pain and inflam-
mation. Corticosteroids are another option for symptomatic re-
lief of PTRCTs. Although reports have questioned the efficacy of 
these injections, they have been found to be useful adjuncts. De-
pending on the location of the tear, subacromial or intra-articular 
corticosteroid injections can be used for patients with persistent 
symptoms refractory to NSAIDs. 

Subacromial injection is more useful for bursal-sided PTRCTs 
than articular-sided PTRCTs. On the other hand, intra-articular 
injections have been shown to be more effective for patients with 
articular-sided PTRCTs [39]. The use of corticosteroid injections 
for acute relief of pain can be beneficial for allowing a more ag-
gressive initiation of directed physical therapy. Therefore, indi-
vidual patient responses to the injections should guide the treat-
ment approach. However, no more than two to three injections 
are recommended because of the potentially deleterious effects 
on rotator cuff tissue, especially in younger athletes [13]. 

Polydeoxyribonucleotide (PDRN) is an emerging treatment 
that has been found to significantly reduce musculoskeletal pain 
associated with rotator cuff tendinopathy [40]. PDRN is a com-
pound formed by deoxyribonucleotide polymers of varying 
lengths of base pairs and nucleosides derived from salmon sperm 
[41]. In addition, PDRN is known to promote the regeneration of 
tendon or ligament injuries in animal models [42]. 

Atelocollagen is a collagen treated with proteolytic enzymes to 
remove the terminal telopeptides with low immunogenicity. The 
use of atelocollagen injections in the torn tendon greatly in-
creased healing in patients with PTRCTs, as seen by the reduced 
tear sizes. It has also been shown to improve functional outcomes 
at final follow-ups compared to those who did not receive an in-
jection [43]. However, there is currently only evidence for the use 
of atecollagen injections for intratendinous rotator cuff tears. 

SURGICAL MANAGEMENT 

Surgical intervention can be considered for patients with symp-
toms of sufficient duration and intensity after conservative treat-
ment fails. Histologic studies have shown that PTRCTs have es-
sentially no ability to heal themselves over time. Tears biopsied at 
the time of operative intervention exhibited granulation tissue 
with rounded, avascular tissue margins without evidence of heal-
ing. Another study followed 40 articular-sided tears over 2 years 
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with arthrography and showed 80% tear progression (28% to full 
thickness) [17]. 

According to the literature, the timing of surgery ranges from a 
few months to 1.5 years from onset, but it should be based on pa-
tient symptoms, improvement, rate of improvement with conser-
vative management, functional demands, and comorbidities as 
well as the goals of the patient [6]. In young and active patients, 
restoring strength and function should be a priority, while reduc-
ing surgical risk and providing pain relief should be the focus for 
older patients. The onset of acute, posttraumatic weakness in 
young or physically active patients is typically a strong indicator 
for surgical management. 

Although surgical management is also recommended for pa-
tients with tears extending beyond 50% tendon thickness, an im-
portant factor in this decision is patient symptoms. Twenty as-
ymptomatic overhead athletes who were evaluated with MRI ex-
hibited up to 40% full or partial thickness tears on the dominant 
shoulders without any subjective symptoms or requiring any 
treatment after 5 years [44]. Therefore, decisions for surgical 
management should not be solely based on MRI findings. Many 
surgical procedures have been recommended for treatment of 
PTRCTs. These include debridement of tears with or without ac-
romioplasty and both open and arthroscopic repair with or with-
out acromioplasty. 

Debridement of Tears without Acromioplasty 
One study reported on a series of 79 shoulders treated with ar-
throscopic debridement and followed for a minimum of 25 
months. Using the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) 
scores, 89% of the shoulders exhibited good or excellent out-
comes at less than 5 years, with 81% of the shoulders maintaining 
that score at more than 5 years of follow-up [45]. Another study 
reported that approximately half of 57 patients with partial-thick-
ness tears had successful results with arthroscopic debridement 
without acromioplasty at a minimum of 1 year after surgery. 
Other authors have reported success rates of 50% to 89% after ar-
throscopic debridement without acromioplasty [46]. 

Debridement of Tears with Acromioplasty 
In a study, 37 patients with tears involving less than 50% of the 
cuff thickness (Ellman grade 1 and 2) were treated with debride-
ment and subacromial decompression. Twenty-four patients had 
articular-sided tears, whereas 13 had bursal-sided tears. The 
study noted that bursal-sided tears fared significantly better with 
respect to pain score and function (P < 0.05 for both) at 6 
months, but that the groups were not significantly different at 1- 
and 2-year follow-ups [47]. 

Another 105 patients with Ellman grade 1 or 2 tear were treated 
with debridement and subacromial decompression and followed 
for 2 to 10 years. This time, the articular-sided PTRCTs fared bet-
ter, with a 3% failure rate over the time of the study compared 
with a 29% failure rate for bursal-sided PTRCTs [48]. A third 
study followed 26 patients for a minimum of 5 years after surgery 
with physical examination and ultrasound evaluation. They re-
ported further rotator cuff disease progression after debridement 
and acromioplasty for Ellman grade 2 PTRCTs. They also noted 
that the final constant scores was significantly lower for burs-
al-sided tears compared to articular-sided tears, with scores of 
61.5 and 72, respectively. In addition, nine shoulders progressed 
to FTRCTs [49]. Patients with concomitant diseases such as subtle 
instability, acromioclavicular joint arthritis, adhesive capsulitis, or 
glenohumeral osteoarthritis appear to exhibit poorer outcomes 
after debridement of PTRCTs and acromioplasty. 

Repair of Tears 
One hundred patients with PTRCT who underwent arthroscopic 
trans-tendinous repairs exhibited significant improvements in 
UCLA, Simple Shoulder Test, and visual analog scale scores. 
Ninety-six cases were rated good or better according to the 
UCLA score. No significant differences in range of motion were 
noted compared to the contra-lateral side at the 24-month fol-
low-up. Arthroscopic trans-tendon repair of partial articular-sid-
ed rotator tendon avulsions (PASTA repair) is an effective proce-
dure that leads to significant improvement in pain and shoulder 
function with high patient satisfaction rates and low complica-
tion rates [50]. 

In 2017, Osti et al. [51] evaluated 18 studies published between 
2005 and 2016 describing in situ repairs of PASTAs. They re-
vealed good and excellent results with low complication rates in 
most studies. In 2016, Ranalletta et al. [52] evaluated 80 patients 
who had undergone arthroscopic in situ PTRCT repairs with a 
minimum of 2-year follow-up. The authors observed significant 
functional improvements and pain relief in most patients, achiev-
ing 92% satisfaction with a low rate of complications in the mid-
term follow-up. Forty-two consecutive shoulders with greater 
than 50% PTRCT were treated with arthroscopic repair after 
purposeful conversion to FTRCTs. At final follow-up of an aver-
age of 11 months, 37 of the 42 shoulders (88%) exhibited an in-
tact rotator cuff on ultrasound with improved American Shoul-
der and Elbow Surgeons scores and a 93% patient satisfaction 
rate [53]. 

Many studies have compared the effectiveness of arthroscopic 
in situ repairs against arthroscopic completion of the tear and 
subsequent formal repair. In 2013, Franceschi et al. [54] prospec-
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tively carried out a study comparing the two groups and deter-
mined that the results were comparable in terms of functional 
outcomes and repair failure rates. In 2015, Castagna et al. [55] 
and Shin et al. [56] carried out a similar study and concluded that 
the techniques did not exhibit any difference in terms of function 
and pain between the two groups. 

Summary of Surgical Management 
A proposed treatment algorithm [57] for patients with degenerative 
PTRCT that utilizes the Ellman classification is shown in Fig. 1. 

CONCLUSIONS 

PTRCT is a common condition with symptoms that can be de-
bilitating. Diagnosis may be difficult, and abnormal findings on 
imaging may be observed even in asymptomatic patients. The 
pathogenesis of PTRCTs involves more frequent intrinsic than 
extrinsic degeneration, suggesting that conservative treatment 
focused at restoring or maintaining normal shoulder dynamics 
should be attempted first. However, conservative treatment, par-
ticularly in the short term, must be balanced against the potential 
for long-term anatomic disease progression. Patients who do not 
respond well to conservative treatment modalities can be consid-
ered for surgery, taking into account the severity of their symp-
toms. For the average symptomatic person, surgery can provide 
excellent pain relief and return of function.  
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The aim of this systematic review was to collect evidence on the following 10 technical aspects of glenoid baseplate fixation in reverse total 
shoulder arthroplasty (rTSA): screw insertion angles; screw orientation; screw quantity; screw length; screw type; baseplate tilt; baseplate 
position; baseplate version and rotation; baseplate design; and anatomical safe zones. Five literature libraries were searched for eligible clini-
cal, cadaver, biomechanical, virtual planning, and finite element analysis studies. Studies including patients >16 years old in which at least 
one of the ten abovementioned technical aspects was assessed were suitable for analysis. We excluded studies of patients with: glenoid bone 
loss; bony increased offset-reversed shoulder arthroplasty; rTSA with bone grafts; and augmented baseplates. Quality assessment was per-
formed for each included study. Sixty-two studies were included, of which 41 were experimental studies (13 cadaver, 10 virtual planning, 11 
biomechanical, and 7 finite element studies) and 21 were clinical studies (12 retrospective cohorts and 9 case-control studies). Overall, the 
quality of included studies was moderate or high. The majority of studies agreed upon the use of a divergent screw fixation pattern, fixation 
with four screws (to reduce micromotions), and inferior positioning in neutral or anteversion. A general consensus was not reached on the 
other technical aspects. Most surgical aspects of baseplate fixation can be decided without affecting fixation strength. There is not a single 
strategy that provides the best outcome. Therefore, guidelines should cover multiple surgical options that can achieve adequate baseplate 
fixation. 

Keywords: Arthroplasty; Replacement; Shoulder; Glenoid cavity; Bone screws; Risk factors
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INTRODUCTION 

The worldwide incidence of reverse total shoulder arthroplasty 

(rTSA) has increased exponentially since the introduction of the 
first rTSA by Grammont et al. in 1987 [1-3]. Despite innovations 
in surgical technique and implant designs, rTSA-related compli-
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cations occur in 19%–68% of patients [4-8]. The incidence of 
baseplate loosening following rTSA ranges from 1.2% to 11.7%, 
and it usually requires revision surgery [9-13]. Revision proce-
dures following rTSA are associated with higher complication 
rates, worse functional outcomes, and decreased patient satisfac-
tion compared to those of primary rTSA [13-16]. Therefore, it is 
important to prevent revision procedures in order to improve pa-
tient outcomes. However, achieving optimal glenoid baseplate 
fixation can be challenging. Several screw- and baseplate-related 
surgical fixation aspects, such as screw placement and baseplate 
characteristics, are believed to be critical for achieving optimal 
glenoid baseplate fixation. 

Although various studies have assessed screw- and base-
plate-related surgical fixation aspects in rTSA, there is still no 
consensus on how to achieve optimal glenoid-implant fixation in 
rTSA. Insight into optimizing glenoid-implant fixation in rTSA is 
important to reduce aseptic baseplate loosening requiring revision 
surgery, scapular notching, postoperative fractures, and supras-
capular nerve (SSN) injury. Optimizing glenoid-implant fixation 
in rTSA may also improve patient outcomes. This review was per-
formed with the goal of collecting the available evidence on the 
following ten technical aspects of baseplate fixation in rTSA: 
screw insertion angles; screw orientation; screw quantity; screw 
length; screw type; baseplate tilt; baseplate position; baseplate ver-
sion and rotation; baseplate design; and anatomical safe zones. 

METHODS 

This systematic review process followed the Preferred Reporting 
Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) 
guidelines and was registered in the International Prospective 
Register of Systematic Reviews (identification number 245912) 
[17]. Ethical approval is not required for this type of study under 
Dutch law. 

Search Strategy 
The literature search was conducted in PubMed, Embase, Web of 
Science, Cochrane Central Library, and Emcare using a system-
atic search strategy (Supplementary Material 1) created by a li-
brarian (JWS). The articles were selected from January 2000 to 
July 2022. The list of references was imported into EndNote (ver-
sion X9) to remove duplicate articles. The references were subse-
quently exported to the web application Rayyan for study selec-
tion. 

Study Selection 
Three authors (RWAS, LAH, and RCB) independently screened 

the titles and abstracts before assessing the full texts for eligibility. 
Any discrepancies were resolved by discussion between the au-
thors. Studies were included according to the following eligibility 
criteria: (1) inclusion of least three patients, all of whom were 
> 16 years old; (2) analysis of at least one baseplate fixation as-
pect (screw insertion angle, screw orientation, screw quantity, 
screw length, screw type, baseplate tilt, baseplate position, base-
plate version and rotation, anatomical safe zones) in rTSA; (3) 
data regarding clinical outcomes, biomechanical outcomes, and/
or anatomical outcomes. We excluded studies of patients with: (1) 
glenoid bone loss (Walch type ≥ B1); (2) bony increased off-
set-reversed shoulder arthroplasty; (3) rTSA with bone grafts; 
and (4) augmented baseplates. In addition, studies were excluded 
if the full text was unavailable, if data were not extractable or if it 
was any of the following study types: systematic review, me-
ta-analysis, conference abstract, case report (defined as inclusion 
of less than three patients), expert opinion, or animal study. Fi-
nally, the reference lists of the retrieved articles were reviewed for 
additional articles (citation snowballing). 

Critical Appraisal and Data Extraction 
Methodological quality of the clinical and cadaver studies was 
appraised using the Critical Appraisal Skills Program (CASP) 
[18] and the Quality Appraisal for Cadaveric Studies (QUACS) 
checklists [19]. The CASP checklist was classified into low ( < 8 
points) and high ( ≥ 8 points) levels of quality. The QUACS 
checklist was classified into poor ( ≤ 6 points), moderate (7–9 
points), and good ( ≥ 10 points) levels of quality. Quality assess-
ments, authors, year of publication, and data extraction of all in-
cluded studies were independently extracted by three authors 
(RWAS, LAH, and RCB). Any discrepancies were resolved by 
discussion between the authors. 

Statistical Analysis 
Data was presented using descriptive statistics. Outcomes were 
not synthesized, as it was inappropriate to generate pooled effect 
sizes due to the between-study heterogeneity in methodology 
and outcomes. A brief summary of the reviewed material was 
presented after each section. 

RESULTS 

Literature Search 
The literature search (Supplementary Material 1) identified 3,216 
records. After removing duplicates, the titles and abstracts of 
2,238 articles were screened. Thereafter, 161 full texts were as-
sessed. Of these, 60 studies fulfilled the inclusion criteria. Anoth-
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er two studies were identified by reference checking; therefore, a 
total of 62 studies were included in the quality assessment (Fig. 
1). The quality of clinical studies was low in 5 and high in 16 
studies (Supplementary Material 2). The quality of cadaver stud-
ies was poor in zero, moderate in nine, and good in four studies 
(Supplementary Material 3). As zero studies were excluded after 
quality assessment, all 62 studies were suitable for analysis, in-
cluding: 41 experimental studies (13 cadaver, 10 virtual planning, 
11 biomechanical, and 7 finite element studies) and 21 clinical 
studies (12 retrospective cohort and 9 case-control studies). 

Screw Insertion Angle 
A finite element study in which four different diverging screw in-
sertion angles (0°, 10°, 20°, and 30°) were tested showed that an 
increasing screw insertion angle resulted in reductions in the 
baseplate micromotions: 90–110 µm (screw insertion angle of 0°) 
and 48–59 µm (screw insertion angle of 30°) [20]. Meanwhile, a 
finite element study in which five different screw insertion angles 
(0°, 10°, 17°, 15°, and 34°) were analyzed showed that screw in-
sertion angles of 17° provided the most optimal stress distribu-
tion on the humeral spacer [21]. A virtual planning study deter-

mined the optimal screw insertion angle according to two sce-
narios, as follows: (1) entire intraosseous screw trajectory, exiting 
in a “safe anatomical region” (i.e., avoiding injury to the SSN, 
which runs between the 2- and 8-o’clock positions with the right 
shoulder as reference); (2) in-out-in screw trajectory with pene-
tration in the thickest cortical region regardless of anatomical 
structures [22]. The optimal screw insertion angles, according to 
this study, are summarized in Table 1. Additionally, because there 
are no important neurovascular structures located at the inferior 
scapular pillar, the authors emphasized that inferior screws 
should be angled into the inferior scapular pillar. The angles of 
the posterior and superior screws highly depend on surgeons’ 
preferences. For instance, superior screws could be directed lat-
erally or inferiorly to the suprascapular notch, whereas posterior 
screws could be angled toward the lateral scapular spine area or 
to thin cortical areas (provided that the length is short). Com-
pared with scenario 2, similar screw insertion angles for the infe-
rior screws were found in a cadaver study (n = 10), in which vari-
able and fixed baseplates were used (Tables 1 and 2) [23]. To 
summarize, there were considerable differences in optimal screw 
insertion angles described in these experimental studies. 
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3,216 Records identified through 
database searching

2,238 Records after duplicates removed

2,238 Records screened 

2 Additional records identified through 
forward and backward citation tracking 

161 Full-text articles assessed for 
eligibility 

101 Full-text articles excluded with reasons 
34 Not the population of interest
25 No outcome of interest 
23 Data not extractable 

8 Poster presentation 
4 Background article 
4 Full-text unavailable 
3 Publication describes same study population

60 Studies included in qualitative 
synthesis 

62 Studies included in systematic review

2,117 Records excluded

Fig. 1. Flowchart of included studies.
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Table 1. Optimal screw insertion angles in degrees 

First author (year) Definition Superior screw Posterior screw Anterior screw Inferior screw
DiStefano (2011) [22] Intraosseous through 

cortical bone and ex-
its a ‘‘safe region’’ 
(based on anatomical 
structures) Penetrates 
the thickest cortical 
region regardless of 
anatomical structures

9± 3 (S/I) –29± 8 (S/I) –16± 5 (S/I) –16± 7 (S/I)
–2± 5 (A/P) 3± 7 (A/P) –14± 4 (A/P) 5± 4 (A/P)
28± 6 (S/I) 23± 4 (S/I) –16± 5 (S/I) –19± 6 (S/I)
10± 6 (A/P) –3± 6 (A/P) –14± 4 (A/P) 4± 4 (A/P)

Humphrey (2008) [23] Maximized screw 
length, accomplished 
far cortical fixation, 
and attained screw 
purchase in good 
bone stock

19 (S), 5 (I) 14 (I), 7 (A)

Variable-angle base-
plate; fixed-angle 
baseplate

20(S), 20 (I) 20 (I), 20 (A)

Values are presented as mean± standard deviation.
S: superior, I: inferior, A: anterior, P: posterior.

Table 2. Overview of included studies for screw insertion angle 

First author (year) Design Brand Base plate Peg Screw Loading Conclusion
Humphrey (2008) [23] Cadaver (n= 10) Aequalis (Tornier) - - 4 Screws - Table 1
Basat (2018) [21] Finite element Delta Xtend (Depuy) 36-mm diameter 6-mm diameter, 

13-mm length
4 Screws, - Screw insertion 

angle of 17° 
provided the 
optimal stress 
distribution on 
the humeral 
spacer.

4.5-mm diameter,
24-mm length

Hopkins (2008) [20] Finite element Delta III (Depuy), - - 4 Screws, 756 N axial  
superior

Increasing the 
screw insertion 
angle resulted 
in less BP mo-
tion.

RSP neutral  
(Encore Medical), 
RSP reduced  
(Encore Medical)

3.5- or 5-mm di-
ameter, 16- or 
30-mm length

DiStefano (2011) [22] Virtual planning Aequalis (Tornier) 29-mm diameter 8-mm diameter 4 Screws - Table 1
-: not reported, BP: baseplate.

Screw Orientation 
A cadaver study (n = 20) reported no significant differences in 
baseplate micromotions measured by axial eccentric loading (0–
300 N for 600 cycles) between the baseplates secured with diver-
gent or parallel oriented screws (2.0 µm, standard error: 0.7 vs. 
4.0 µm, standard error: 1.5, respectively) [24]. Additionally, a 
biomechanical study using cycling loading (500 N for 1,000 cy-
cles) observed no significant differences in baseplate micromo-
tions among baseplates secured with neutral or divergent orient-
ed screws, as follows: inferior 247 ± 22 and 193 ± 23 µm; superior 
121±17 and 108±18 µm; anterior 180±16 and 153±17 µm; poste-
rior 188 ±22 and 148 ±23 µm [25]. Contrarily, a finite element 

study showed that baseplates secured with divergent oriented 
screws demonstrated less baseplate micromotions than did those 
secured with convergent oriented screws [26]. Likewise, another fi-
nite element study using compressive and shear load of 750 N 
demonstrated that divergent oriented screw fixation resulted in less 
baseplate stress and displacement than did baseplates secured with 
convergent or parallel oriented screws (Table 3) [27]. 

In summary, two out of four experimental studies suggested 
that baseplates should be secured with divergent oriented screws. 
In contrast, two experimental studies found no differences in 
baseplates micromotions while using different screw orienta-
tions. 
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Table 3. Overview of included studies for screw orientation 

First author (year) Design Brand Base plate Peg Screw Loading Conclusion
Lung (2019) [25] Biomechanical Delta Xtend 

(DePuy)
- 13.5- or 23.5-mm 

length
2 or 4 Screws, 18- 

or 36-mm 
length

500 N for 1,000 
cycles

Divergent versus neutral 
screw orientation: no 
differences in base 
plate motion

Abdic (2021) 
[24]

Cadaver (n= 20) Aequalis  
(Tornier)

29-mm di-
ameter

8-mm diameter 4 Screws, 4.5-
mm diameter

0–300 N for 600 
cycles

Divergent versus parallel 
screw orientation: no 
differences in base 
plate motion

Denard (2017) 
[27]

Finite element Univers Revers 
(Arthrex)

24-mm di-
ameter

6.5-mm diame-
ter, 15-mm 
length

2 Screws, Compressive and 
shear load 750 N

Divergent screws result-
ed in less base plate 
stress and displace-
ment compared to 
parallel and convergent 
orientations.

4.4-mm diameter,
24-mm length

Yang (2013) [26] Finite element Aequalis  
(Tornier)

- - - - Divergent screw orienta-
tion resulted in less 
base plate motion 
compared to conver-
gent orientations.

-: not reported.

Screw Quantity 
A cadaver study (n = 4) reported reduced baseplate micromo-
tions among baseplates secured with four screws when compared 
to those secured with two screws (18.3 ± 5.9 vs. 35.0 ± 14.9 µm; 
P = 0.01, respectively) [28]. Additionally, a biomechanical study 
in which baseplates were constructed with two, four, or six screws 
reported more displacement both pre- and post-cyclic loading 
(750 N for 10,000 cycles) in baseplates secured with two screws 
than in baseplates secured with four or six screws (two screws 
116 ± 36 and 125 ± 44 µm; four screws 82 ± 22 and 91 ± 23 µm; six 
screws 92 ± 20 and 108 ± 42 µm, pre- and post-cyclic loading, re-
spectively). However, no differences were observed between four 
versus six screws (P = 0.18 and P = 0.18, pre- and post-cyclic 
loading, respectively) [29]. Furthermore, a cadaver study (n = 10) 
analyzed the added value of the posterior screw by measuring the 
amount of vertical displacement of the glenoid component 
during cyclic loading (750 N for 50,000 cycles); this group found 
a three-fold higher rate of glenoid loosening in baseplates with-
out posterior screws compared to those with posterior screws 
[30]. Contrarily, no significant differences in baseplate displace-
ment were identified in another cadaver study (n = 12) using cy-
cling loading (650–1,000 N for 100 cycles in superior directions 
followed by 100 cycles in anterior-posterior directions). This 
group was primarily looking for mean differences in displace-
ments between two and four screws constructs of: anterior 42 
µm; posterior 41 µm; superior 13 µm; and inferior 14 µm [31]. 
Similar outcomes were reported in a biomechanical study using 

cyclic loading of 500 N for 1,000 cycles. This group found mean 
displacements between two and four screws, respectively, as fol-
lows: inferior 235 ± 23 and 205 ± 22 µm; superior 130 ± 18 and 
99 ± 17 µm; anterior 180 ± 16 and 155 ± 16 µm; posterior 187 ± 23 
and 149 ± 22 µm [25]. 

A case-control study (n = 3,180) including a biomechanical 
model using compressive loading (10 mm/min) reported that su-
perior screw insertion within four-screw constructs was associat-
ed with: a higher incidence of scapula body fractures (4.4% vs. 
0.0%, superior screws yes/no, respectively); and a lower load to 
failure (1,077 N vs. 1,970 N, superior screws yes/no, respectively) 
[32]. Similar findings were reported in a case-control study 
(n = 4,125) with a minimum follow-up of 2 years. In this study, 
patients with acromial and/or scapular spine fractures had more 
baseplate screws than did those without fractures (4.05 ± 0.51 vs. 
3.83 ± 0.79, respectively; P = 0.02) [33]. In contrast, another retro-
spective study (n= 105) showed that utilizing three or four screws 
(vs. only two screws) did not increase the odds of minor or major 
radiographic changes (Table 4) [34]. 

To summarize, three out of five experimental studies demon-
strated that baseplates should be secured with four screws. How-
ever, two out of three clinical studies reported higher occurrences 
of scapular and/or acromial fractures as the number of baseplate 
screws increases.  

Screw Length  
Five experimental studies analyzed the optimal screw lengths 
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Table 4. Overview of included studies for screw quantity 

First author (year) Design Brand Base plate Peg Screw Loading Conclusion
Lung (2019) [25] Biomechanical Delta Xtend 

(DePuy)
- 13.5- or 23.5-mm 

length
2 or 4 Screws;  

18- or 36-mm 
length

500 N for 1,000 
cycles

No differences in 
base plate motion 
between 2- and 
4-screw constructs

Roche (2019) [29] Biomechanical Equinoxe  
(Exactech)

25- or 24-mm  
diameter

- 2, 4, or 6 Screws, 750 N for 10,000 
cycles

Using 4 or 6 instead 
of 2 screws resulted 
in less base plate 
motion. No differ-
ences between 4 
versus 6 screws

4.5-mm diameter,
18- or 30- or 46-

mm length

Elwell (2017) [28] Cadaver (n= 4) - 25-mm  
diameter

8-mm diameter, 2 or 4 Screws, Direct force 686 N Using 4 instead of 2 
screws resulted in 
less base plate  
motion.

15-mm length 4.5-mm diameter

Hoenig (2010) [30] Cadaver (n= 10) Aequalis  
(Tornier)

- - 3 or 4 Screws, 750 N for 50,000 
cycles

Absence of posterior 
screws (3 screws) 
resulted in higher 
rates of glenoid 
loosening than base 
plates with posteri-
or screws (4 screws).

22- or 29-mm 
length

James (2013) [31] Cadaver (n= 12) Aequalis  
(Tornier)

- - 2 or 4 Screws 650–1,000 N for 
100 cycles supe-
rior followed by 
100 cycles ante-
rior-posterior

No differences in 
base plate motion 
between 2- and 
4-screw constructs

Routman (2020) 
[33]

Case-control 
(n= 4,125)

Equinoxe  
(Exactech)

- - - - Increased risk of 
scapular and/or  
acromial fractures 
when using more 
base plate screws

Kennon (2017) [32] Case-control 
(n= 318)  
including a 
biomechanical 
model

Equinoxe  
(Exactech)

- - 3 or 4 Screws, Compressive load 
10 mm/min

Presence of superior 
screws (4 screws) 
resulted in higher 
scapular fracture 
rates and lower load 
to failure than base 
plates without  
superior screws  
(3 screws).

4.5-mm diameter,
18- or 38-mm 

length

Lopiz (2021) [34] Retrospective 
cohort study 
(n= 105)

Delta III 
(DePuy), 
Delta Xtend 
(DePuy), 
Lima SMR  
(LimaCor-
porate)

- Standard - - 3 or 4 versus 2 screws 
did not yield higher 
odds for minor or 
major radiographic 
changes.

based on anatomical structures and/or maximum cortical fixa-
tion (Table 5) [22,23,35,36]. A finite element analysis study re-
ported a 30% reduction rate in the baseplate micromotion using 
30-mm instead of 16-mm screws [20]. Likewise, a biomechanical 
study reported lower baseplate micromotions after cycling load-
ing (500 N for 1,000 cycles) among baseplates secured with 36-

mm compared to 18-mm screws. This group described mean 
displacements with 36-mm vs. 18-mm screws, respectively, as 
follows: inferior 258 ± 23 and 182 ± 22 µm; superior 114 ± 18 and 
115 ± 17 µm; anterior 190 ± 17 and 143 ± 16 µm; posterior 
182 ± 23 and 154 ± 22 µm [25]. Additionally, a biomechanical 
study observed that the lowest baseplate displacements (both 
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pre- and post-cyclic loading 750 N for 10,000 cycles) occurred in 
baseplates secured with 46-mm screws, followed by baseplates 
secured with 30- and 18-mm screws (46-mm screws: 74 ± 15 and 
73 ± 8 µm; 30-mm screws: 101 ± 12 and 111 ± 16 µm; 18-mm 
screws: 115 ± 39 and 140 ± 45 µm, pre- and post-cyclic loading, 
respectively) [29]. The last cadaver study (n = 7) described the 
use of long screws and showed that outside-in screws, as well as 
long screws, are risk factors for scapular fractures [37]. 

A case-control study reported no significant differences in the 
screw length of posterior and superior screws between patients 
with (n = 53) or without (n = 212) scapular spine fractures (23 vs. 
22 mm, respectively) [38]. Similarly, a case-control study assessed 
the relationship between increasing screw length and the occur-
rence of acromial fractures, but did not find an association [39]. 
Additionally, a retrospective cohort study (n = 82) assessed the 
incidence of glenoid penetration and found that all posterior 
screws with a length > 20 mm (n = 82) penetrated the glenoid 
vault (Table 6) [40]. 

Taken together, seven experimental studies reported benefits 
of fixating the baseplates with screws that are at least 30 mm in 
length. Two clinical studies reported no significant differences in 
screw length between patients with or without scapular fractures. 
One clinical study strongly advised against using > 20 mm poste-
rior screws. 

Screw Type 
The authors of a biomechanical study suggested using at least 
two locking screws, because they require a higher load to failure 
(2,153 ± 115 N) compared to constructs with four non-locking 
screws (1,832 ± 35 N) (P < 0.01) [41]. Another biomechanical 
study demonstrated that baseplates secured with four locking 
screws had less baseplate micromotion than did those secured 
with four non-locking screws (P = 0.02) [42]. Contrarily, another 
biomechanical study tested four screw combinations (1 locking 

screw vs. 3 non-locking screws, 2 vs. 2, 3 vs. 1, and 4 vs. 0) using 
cyclic loading (750 N for 10,000 cycles). This group reported no 
significant differences in baseplate micromotions after cycling 
loading between the following combinations (reported with their 
mean micromotions): 1 locking screw (97.1 ± 47.2 µm); 2 locking 
screws (76.7 ± 34.5 µm); 3 locking screws (72.4 ± 15.3 µm); 4 
locking screws (68.1 ± 15.3 µm) [43]. Another biomechanical 
study analyzed the use of locking versus non-locking screws 
from another perspective. These authors concluded that if the 
central element punctured well into the cortical bone, non-lock-
ing anterior and posterior screws were sufficient. On the con-
trary, if the central element was too short, the anterior-posterior 
screws were required to have a locking function [44]. Further-
more, a cadaver study (n = 10) compared the position of locking 
screws (superior-inferior locking screws with anterior-posterior 
compression screws versus anterior-posterior locking screws 
with superior-inferior compression screws) and found no differ-
ence in micromotion between these different positions (Table 7) 
[25]. 

In summary, two out of four biomechanical studies recom-
mended securing baseplates with at least two locking screws. 
One biomechanical study showed that locking screws were par-
ticularly important if the central peg did not puncture into the 
cortical bone. The cadaver study demonstrated that the position 
of the locking screws does not improve the fixation strength.  

Baseplate Tilt  
Previous experimental studies that described the relationship be-
tween tilt and baseplate stress and impingement are contradict-
ing [27,45-48]. A retrospective cohort (n = 146) with a mean fol-
low-up of 21 months reported that scapular notching significant-
ly decreased when an inferior tilt was used. However, baseplate 
tilt angles did not affect the range of motion (ROM) or function-
al-, pain-, and satisfaction-scores [49]. Furthermore, another ret-

Table 5. Optimal screw lengths in millimeters 

First author (year) Definition Superior Posterior Anterior Inferior
Codsi (2007) [35] Maximum screw length 29 75
DiStefano (2011) [22] Intraosseous through cortical bone and exits a ‘‘safe region’’ 

(based on anatomical structures)
35 and 36 19 and 37 29 and 29 34 and 35

Penetrates the thickest cortical region regardless of anatomical 
structures

Hart (2013) [36] Maximized screw length, without damaging neurovascular 
structures

30 15 13 28

Humphrey (2008) [23] Maximized screw length, accomplished far cortical fixation, 
and attained screw purchase in good bone stock

36 and 33 47 and 43

Variable-angle baseplate, fixed-angle baseplate
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Table 6. Overview of included studies for screw length 

First author (year) Design Brand Base plate Peg Screw Loading Conclusion
Lung (2019) [25] Biomechanical Delta Xtend (DePuy) - 13.5- or 23.5-mm 

length
2 or 4 Screws, 500 N for 1,000 

cycles
Less base plate 

motion when 
using 36-mm 
screws when 
compared to 
18-mm screws

18- or 36-mm 
length

Roche (2019) [29] Biomechanical Equinoxe (Exactech) 24- or 25-
mm diam-
eter

- 2, 4, or 6 screws, 750 N for 10,000 
cycles

Lowest base plate 
motion when 
using 46-mm 
screws, fol-
lowed by 30-, 
and 18-mm 
screws

4.5-mm diame-
ter, 18- or 30- 
or 46-mm 
length

Hart (2013) [36] Cadaver (n= 10) RSP Encore (DJO 
Surgical)

- 6.5-mm diameter 4 Screws, - Table 5
5-mm diameter

Humphrey (2008) 
[23]

Cadaver (n= 10) Aequalis (Tornier) - - 4 Screws - Table 5

Hopkins (2008) 
[20]

Finite element Delta III (DePuy); 
RSP neutral (En-
core Medical); RSP 
reduced (Encore 
Medical)

- - 4 Screws, 756 N axial supe-
rior loading

Using 30-mm 
screws instead 
of 16-mm 
screws resulted 
in 30% less base 
plate motion.

3.5- or 5-mm di-
ameter,

16- or 30-mm 
length

Codsi (2007) [35] Virtual planning - - - 4-mm diameter - Table 5
DiStefano (2011) 

[22]
Virtual planning Aequalis (Tornier) 29-mm di-

ameter
8-mm diameter 4 Screws - Table 5

Otto (2013) [38] Case-control 
(n= 265)

- - - 14–30-mm 
length

- No differences in 
screw length 
between pa-
tients with or 
without scapu-
lar fractures

Cho (2021) [39] Case-control 
(n= 787)

Aequalis (Tornier), 
Equinoxe (Exact-
ech), TM Reverse 
(Zimmer), Ascend 
Flex (Tornier), 
Comprehensive 
Reverse (Biomet), 
RSP (DJO Surgi-
cal), SMR (Lima), 
Delta Xtend 
(DePuy), Anatomi-
cal shoulder (Zim-
mer)

Several Several Several - Screw size is not 
correlated with 
acromion frac-
tures.

Jang (2022) [40] Retrospective co-
hort (n= 82)

RSP (DJO Surgical), 
comprehensive 
(Biomet), Aequalis 
ascend flex (Wright 
Medical)

30-, 20-, 25-
mm diam-
eter, re-
spectively

- Length superior 
screw: 28± 4 
mm (15–35), 
posterior screw: 
18± 3 mm (14–
30)

- All posterior 
screw lengths 
> 20 mm pene-
trated the gle-
noid vault
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rospective cohort (n = 71) found no differences in the grade or 
incidence of scapular notching at a minimum of 12 months of 
follow-up between baseplates secured in neutral (0°) and inferior 
(–10° or –15°) tilt: 76.7% vs. 60.7%, respectively (P = 0.08) [50]. 
Additionally, a case-control study (n = 136) concluded that base-
plate inclination was not related to the likelihood of developing 
implant instability [51]. A retrospective cohort (n = 105) reported 
that superior tilt was associated with increased risks of scapular 
notching and signs of loosening (odds ratio [OR]: 2.52 and OR: 
8.92, respectively) [34]. However, another retrospective study 
(n = 154) described no significant difference in postoperative 
ROM, patient-reported outcomes (PROMS), scapular notching, 
and heterotopic ossification between inferior, neutral, and supe-
rior (up to 6°) glenoid baseplate inclination [52]. Comparable re-
sults were described in a retrospective case-control study (cas-
es = 34 and controls = 102); the final prosthetic glenoid inclina-
tion, as well as the change in glenoid inclination, had no influ-
ence on the risk of prosthetic instability [51]. Additionally, a co-
hort study (n = 61) concluded that glenoid inclination had no 
significant influence on clinical outcomes at a minimum fol-
low-up of 2 years [53]. Contrarily, another case-control study 
(n = 33) reported an association between baseplate tilt and im-

plant stability, as follows: –10.2° tilt in stable versus 8.3° in unsta-
ble implants (P = 0.01) [54]. Likewise, another case-control study 
(n = 97) reported a 13% instability rate at a mean follow-up of 47 
months, and the only factor found to be associated with it was 
superior tilt: OR: 1.15, P = 0.01) (Table 8) [55]. 

To summarize, the evidence is inconclusive to formulate guide-
lines with regard to baseplate tilt. Nevertheless, all prior studies 
have recommended against superior tilt. 

Baseplate Position 
Despite contradictory results, most experimental studies pre-
ferred an inferior position of the baseplate to increase the peak 
load failure and improve rotation [56-63]. A retrospective cohort 
study (n = 54) showed that patients with scapular notching had 
higher positioned baseplates (as measured from the baseplate’s 
inferior aspect to the inferior rim of the glenoid) than did those 
without scapular notching (2.8 ± 3.3 vs. 0.6 ± 2.0 mm, P = 0.03, re-
spectively) [64]. Another retrospective cohort study (n = 77) 
demonstrated that patients with inferior notching had higher 
peg-glenoid rim distances than did those without inferior notch-
ing (24.7 ± 3.0 vs. 20.1 ± 2.5 mm, P < 0.001, respectively) [65]. 
Furthermore, a retrospective cohort (n = 151) concluded that pa-

Table 7. Overview of included studies for screw type (locking vs. non-locking) 

First author (year) Design Brand Base plate Peg Screw Methods Conclusion
Chebli (2008) [41] Biomechanical Delta (DePuy) - - 4 Screws, 200 N preloaded, 

followed by 30 
mm/sec

Higher load to fail-
ure when using 
locking screws in-
stead of non-lock-
ing screws

36-mm length

Formaini (2017) 
[43]

Biomechanical RSP (DJO Global) - 6.5-mm diameter 4 Screws, 750 N for 10,000 
cycles

No differences in 
base plate motion 
when using 1 
locking screw vs. 
3 non-locking 
screws; 2 vs. 2; 3 
vs. 1; 4 vs. 0

3.5- or 5-mm  
diameter,

22-mm length

Harman (2005) 
[42]

Biomechanical Delta III 
(DePuy); RSP 
(Encore  
Medical)

23- or 27-mm 
diameter

16-mm length 4 Screws, 756 N for 1,000 
cycles

Less base plate mo-
tion when using 
locking screws

3.5- or 5-mm  
diameter

Torkan (2022) [44] Biomechanical Delta XTEND 
(DePuy)

- 13.5-mm central 
peg vs. 23.5 
mm central 
screw (diame-
ter: 6.5 mm)

2 Peripheral 
screws (anteri-
or/ posterior), 
non-locking vs. 
locking

Compressive 
loading 500 N, 
1 Hz, 1,000  
cycles

Anterior and poste-
rior holes can be 
non-locking 
screws if the cen-
tral peg purchases 
the cortical bone.

Abdic (2021) [24] Cadaver (n= 10) Aequalis (Tornier) 29 mm 8-mm-diameter 
central post

2 Compression 
and 2 locking 
screws (AP vs. 
SI)

Compressive 
loading and  
cyclic test

AP vs. SI locking 
screw position: 
similar fixation 
strength

AP: anteroposterior, SI: superoinferior.
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tients with scapular notching and/or osteophyte formation had 
higher positioned baseplates than did those without either scap-
ular notching or osteophyte formation (20.3 vs. 19.1 mm, respec-
tively) [66]. Moreover, a cohort study reported significantly lon-
ger peg glenoid rim distances and shorter sphere bone overhang 
distances in 13 patients with scapular notching as compared to 
58 patients without scapular notching (24.8 ± 1.6 and 2.6 ± 0.5 
mm vs. 21.9 ± 1.9 and 5.8 ± 1.9 mm, respectively). However, no 
significant differences were found in shoulder function and ac-
tive ROM between the two patient groups at the last follow-up 
(37.0 ± 3 months) [67]. A retrospective review (n = 105) with a 
minimum follow-up time of 5 years found an increased risk of 
severe scapular notching that was mainly associated with a high 
(the glenosphere grazed the inferior edge of the glenoid, OR: 
2.68) or excessively high (the glenosphere was beyond the inferi-
or edge of the glenoid, OR: 7.55) position [34]. A retrospective 
cohort (n = 97) analyzing glenoid components with ≥ 3.5 mm of 
inferior overhang versus flush glenoid components described a 
significantly lower rate of radiographic notching (37% vs. 82.5%, 
respectively), better clinical outcomes, and higher subjective 
shoulder value if the glenoid component had at least 3.5mm of 
inferior overhang as compared to a flush glenoid component 
[68]. Contrarily, another retrospective cohort (n = 147) conclud-
ed that inferior positioned baseplates were associated with in-
creased rates of scapular notching. However, baseplate positions 
were not associated with the incidence of revision surgery (28.9 
vs. 25.2 mm, P = 0.17, revision yes/no, respectively) (Table 8) 
[69]. In summary, the majority of the experimental and clinical 
studies reported benefits of fixating baseplates inferiorly. 

Baseplate Version and Rotation 
A biomechanical study analyzed the differences between five dif-
ferent glenosphere positions (20° retroversion, 10° retroversion, 
neutral position, 10° anteversion, and 20° anteversion) on im-
plant stability and concluded that baseplates should be secured in 
anteversion or a neutral position to attain the highest stability ra-
tio [70]. A finite element analysis showed that a neutral glenoid 
component produced the greatest impingement-free ROM, as 
compared to 5° anteversion and 5°, 10°, and 20° retroversion [71]. 

A case-control study (including patients with scapular spine 
fractures (n = 53) and controls without scapular spine fractures 
(n = 212), reported no significant differences in baseplate 
anteversion between the two groups [38]. The baseplate was 
anteverted in 20% of the cases and in 17.6% of the controls [38]. 
According to a finite element analysis model, the baseplate retro-
version does not need to be corrected to < 10° to provide good 
initial fixation. Instead, it can withstand the initial stresses and 

micromotion up to 25° of retroversion (Table 8) [72]. A virtual 
planning study was the only study to examine the influence of 
internal baseplate rotation; the group reported that 11° of inter-
nal rotation from the 12 o’clock position resulted in the strongest 
superior screw fixation [73]. 

Baseplate Design 
Curved back or flat back? 
A biomechanical study reported no differences in shear displace-
ment both pre- and post-cycling loading (750 N for 10,000 cy-
cles) between curved-back and flat-back baseplates [74]. Howev-
er, a virtual planning study showed better bone contact surface 
area in curved-back baseplates when compared to flat-back base-
plates (P = 0.01) despite the fact that flat-back implants had better 
screw puncture and less bone removal during fixation than did 
curved-back baseplates (P = 0.03 and P = 0.01, respectively) [75]. 
Another virtual planning study analyzed the amount of bone re-
moved during reaming in three different baseplate designs (two 
curved-back and one flat-back baseplates). This group reported 
that the amount of bone removal was the highest among 26-mm 
curved-back baseplates, followed by 29-mm flat-back and 25-
mm curved-back baseplates (Table 9) [60]. 

Circular or oval? 
Only one study examined the outcomes of circular versus oval 
baseplates. This biomechanical study showed that circular base-
plates had more shear displacement in both the superior-inferior 
and anterior-posterior directions both pre- and post-cyclic load-
ing (750 N for 10,000 cycles) than did oval baseplates (Table 9) 
[73]. 

The smaller the better? 
A cadaver study (n = 5) demonstrated that 25-mm baseplates, 
when compared to 29-mm baseplates, resulted in less baseplate 
micromotion at the inferior third of the glenoid-glenosphere in-
terface, a smaller shoulder adduction deficit, and a greater im-
pingement-free ROM [76]. However, no differences in baseplate 
displacement between 25- and 24-mm baseplates were found in a 
biomechanical study using cyclic loading (750 N for 10,000 cy-
cles) [29]. 

One retrospective cohort (n = 11) analyzed the outcomes of a 
25-mm baseplate in a cohort of relatively short patients (mean 
length: female, 156 ± 8 cm; male, 171 ± 2 cm). Despite a high rate 
of scapular notching (82%), outcomes at 3 years of follow-up 
were successful, including: no revision procedures, no radio-
graphic evidence of implant loosening and acceptable ROM, 
PROMs, and strength (Table 9) [78]. 
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In summary, one cadaver study reported superior outcomes of 
25-mm and 29-mm baseplates, whereas one biomechanical study 
found no differences in baseplate displacement between 25- and 
24-mm baseplates. One retrospective cohort demonstrated ac-
ceptable outcomes of 25-mm baseplates. 

The 2- or 1-peg design? 
A case-control study (n = 85) in which 2- and 1-peg baseplates 
were compared reported a lower rate of scapular notching, poly-
ethylene induces osteolysis, and metal screw contact when using 
2-peg baseplates [77]. However, the amount of baseplate micro-
motion following cyclic loading (750 N from 0–100,000 cycles) 
did not differ between the two constructs (47 and 43 µm, 2- and 
1-peg baseplates, respectively). 

Central peg of central screw fixation? 
A biomechanical study concluded that central screw fixation re-
sulted in less baseplate micromotion than did central peg fixa-
tion. Also, the central elements that puncture the cortical bone 
result in less micromotion than do the shorter ones, which do 
not reach the cortex [44]. 

Anatomical Safe Zones 
A virtual planning study (n = 56) described a danger zone to as-
sist surgeons to avoid SSN injury and revealed that the danger 
zone of the superior screw was located between the 2- and 
8-o’clock positions (using the 12 o’clock position of the right gle-
noid as reference) [79]. The posterior screw touched the neuro-
vascular structures in 33% of specimens in a cadaver study 
(n= 10) [36]. Additionally, another cadaver study (n= 10) showed 
that the superior and posterior screws posed the most risk to the 
SSN, with a 40% chance of touching the SSN [80]. Even higher 
rates of SSN engagement were reported in another cadaver study 
(n = 12) in which the superior screw touched the SSN in 8 (66%) 
and the posterior screw in 6 specimens (50%). This group also 
concluded that overly long screws pose a serious risk for SSN in-
jury and advised < 2 mm penetration for superior or posterior 
screws [81]. 

One retrospective study (n = 82) concluded that 13% of superi-
or screws and 65% of posterior screws penetrated the glenoid 
vault. Among the superior screws, 64% had a high-risk of iatro-
genic SSN neuropathy (screw tip placed within 5mm of the 
nerve), while only 6% of posteriorly inserted screws carried the 
same risk. Comparison analysis showed no difference in PROMs 
between the high- and low-risk (screw tip placed > 5 mm of the 
nerve) penetrations (Table 10) [40]. 

In summary, four experimental studies proved that far-cortex 

penetration by the superior and posterior screw should be avoid-
ed to minimize the likelihood of neurovascular injuries. One ex-
perimental study described a danger zone of the superior screw 
between the 2- and 8-o’clock positions (using the 12 o’clock posi-
tion of the right glenoid as reference). However, a clinical study 
showed that screw penetrations close to the SSN (high-risk) did 
not portend poorer clinical outcomes compared to screw pene-
trations far away from the nerve (low-risk). 

DISCUSSION 

As universal guidelines on baseplate fixation are lacking, this re-
view sought to provide a narrative overview of the currently 
available evidence on ten baseplate fixation aspects in rTSA. So 
far, it can be deducted that: (1) Optimal screw insertion angles 
are unknown. Therefore, until more evidence is gathered, sur-
geons should focus on adequate screw puncture in anatomical 
safe zones and driving the inferior screw into the inferior scapu-
lar pillar; (2) Finite element studies advise the use of divergent 
screw patterns only, while cadaver studies conclude that both 
parallel or divergent patterns are sufficient for adequate stability; 
(3) An increasing number of screws leads to a reduced baseplate 
micromotion, but it is also associated with a higher risk of acro-
mial fractures; (4) Posterior screws should be shorter or equal to 
20 mm, while other screws should be 30 mm or longer; (5) If the 
central element does not puncture cortical bone, peripheral ante-
rior and posterior locking screws are recommended. It is note-
worthy that apart from one study, there seems to be a benefit of 
using at least some locking screws in baseplate constructs; (6) 
The optimal baseplate tilt is unknown, but the baseplate is best 
secured inferiorly in either slight anteversion or a neutral posi-
tion; (7) There is no consensus on the best type of baseplate; and 
(8) Far cortex penetration should be avoided. Due to the lack of 
(large) clinical studies, methodological- and outcome-heteroge-
neity, these conclusions should be considered preliminary clini-
cal advice. 

Although this review is a collection of the best evidence avail-
able, several limitations should be acknowledged. First, the ma-
jority of the included studies were experimental studies. There-
fore, their shortcomings, when compared to clinical studies, 
should be taken into consideration [82-84]. Furthermore, the 
biomechanical and virtual planning studies did not consider ad-
ditional factors that are likely to affect rTSA biomechanics (e.g., 
stabilizing effects of ligaments, rotator cuff muscles, patients’ dai-
ly activities, and anatomical variations). Second, although no ca-
daver studies were judged as “poor” on quality assessment, only 
four out of 14 cadaver studies were assessed as having “good” 
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Table 10. Overview of included studies for anatomical safe zones 

First author (year) Design Brand Base plate Peg Screws Conclusion
Hart (2013) [36] Cadaver (n= 10) Encore RSP (DJO 

Surgical)
- 6.5-mm  

diameter
4 Screws, The posterior screw posed 

the highest risk to neuro-
vascular structures.

5-mm diameter

Molony (2011) [80] Cadaver (n= 10) Delta Xtend 
(DePuy)

- - Mean length: inferior 
screw 36 mm (range, 
30–40 mm), anterior 
screw 29.4 mm 
(range, 26–30 mm), 
posterior screw 26.2 
mm (range, 18–32 
mm)

Superior and posterior 
screws posed the highest 
risk to the SSN.

Vance (2021) [81] Cadaver (n= 12) Not specified 
(Wright Medical)

25-mm diameter Central screw 3 Screws,
44-mm length

Superior and posterior 
screws posed the highest 
risk to the SSN.

Serious risk for SSN en-
gagement if superior or 
posterior screw penetrates 
the scapula. Recommend-
ed safe zone is < 2-mm 
penetration.

Yang (2018) [79] Virtual planning - Mean 27.7-mm 
diameter

- - Anatomical danger zone is 
located between the 2- 
and 8-o’clock position 
(using the 12 o’clock posi-
tion of the right glenoid 
as reference).

Jang (2022) [40] Retrospective 
cohort (n= 82)

RSP (DJO Surgical), 
comprehensive 
(Biomet), Aequa-
lis Ascend Flex 
(Wright Medical)

30-, 20-, 25- mm 
diameter, respec-
tively

- Length superior screw: 
28± 4 mm (15–35), 
posterior screw: 
18± 3 mm (14–30)

No difference in PROMs 
between low-risk, medi-
um-risk and high-risk

SSN: suprascapular nerve, PROM: patient-reported outcome.

quality. Third, most studies underreported their statistical results 
such as confidence intervals and/or standard deviations. Fourth, 
most included studies had methodological inconsistencies such as 
a lack of power, small sample size, short follow-up duration, and 
heterogenic outcomes. Furthermore, due to the between-study 
heterogeneity of the outcomes and patient characteristics, it was 
inappropriate to synthesize the outcomes to generate pooled effect 
sizes. In addition, this review only focused on studies including pa-
tients without glenoid bone loss, because baseplate fixation in pa-
tients with glenoid bone loss requires different fixation tech-
niques compared to patients without glenoid bone loss [85]. Sev-
eral clinical studies had to be excluded because they analyzed pa-
tients with and without glenoid bone loss, and data from these 
distinct patient groups were not extractable. A last limitation is 
that some studies used baseplate micromotion as the primary 
outcome and concluded on superiority relative to the compari-
son group, despite the fact that the amount of micromotion was 
far below the commonly accepted threshold of osseointegration 

failure (150 µm). Still, how much micromotion will result in clin-
ical adverse events such as baseplate loosening and revision sur-
gery remains unclear [86]. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Most surgical aspects of baseplate fixation can be decided with-
out affecting fixation strength. There is not a single strategy that 
provides the best outcome. Therefore, guidelines should cover 
multiple surgical options that can achieve adequate baseplate fix-
ation. This also implies that surgeons can opt for their desired 
fixation method during surgery. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Total shoulder arthroplasty has become more common in recent 
years because of its high success with excellent outcomes [1]. Re-
verse total shoulder arthroplasty (RTSA) reverses the ball-and-
socket shoulder joint and medializes the center of the joint to en-
hance the function of the deltoid muscle and increase stability in 
rotator cuff-deficient shoulders in a semi-constrained way [2]. 
Since the introduction of RTSA in 1985 by Paul Grammont and 
its approval by the Food and Drug Administration in 2004, it has 
gained a massive boost in popularity, which has contributed to 
an increase in the incidence of shoulder arthroplasty procedures 
[1]. Recent studies have confirmed that the rate of RTSA tripled 
between 2012 and 2017, and that rate is projected to continue in-
creasing [3]. The mean age for people undergoing RTSA has de-

Reverse total shoulder arthroplasty (RTSA) is widely popular among shoulder surgeons and patients, and its prevalence has increased dra-
matically in recent years. With this increased use, the indicated pathologies associated with RTSA are more likely to be encountered, and 
challenging patient presentations are more likely to be seen. One prominent challenging presentation is RTSA patients with severe glenoid 
bone loss. Several techniques with varying degrees of invasiveness, including excessive reaming, alternate centerline, bone grafting, and pa-
tient-specific implants (PSIs), have been developed to treat patients with this presentation. PSI treatment uses a three-dimensional recon-
struction of a computed tomography scan to design a prosthetic implant or component customized to the patient’s glenoid morphology, al-
lowing compensation for any significant bone loss. The novelty of this technology implies a paucity of available literature, and although 
many studies show that PSIs have good potential for solving challenging shoulder problems, some studies have reported questionable and 
equivocal outcomes. Additional research is needed to explore the indications, outcomes, techniques, and cost-efficiency of this technology 
to help establish its role in current treatment guidelines and strategies. 
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creased, with notable RTSA procedures being conducted for pa-
tients in the 50–64 age group [3]. The indications for RTSA are 
no longer limited to rotator cuff arthropathy but have expanded 
to include glenohumeral osteoarthritis (OA), acute fractures, in-
flammatory arthritis, humeral bone loss, pseudoparalysis, and 
revision of previous arthroplasties [1,3]. 

Reversal of the normal shoulder joint, however, disrupts the 
natural anatomy and has potential for a high complication rate 
[4]. A recent study with a large population reported that RTSA 
has a complication rate of 16.1% [5]. Some of the most frequent 
complications are scapular notching, acromial fracture, instabili-
ty, component loosening (humeral and glenoid), infection, and 
neurologic injury [2,4,6,7]. Glenoid component mispositioning is 
a common and serious complication of RTSA that requires spe-
cial consideration, even in seemingly straightforward cases [8]. 
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An improperly placed component is associated with increased 
risk of dislocation, wear and loosening, and need for revision 
surgery [8]. Several techniques have been developed to simplify 
the cumbersome process of accurately positioning the glenoid 
component. Patient-specific implants (PSIs) are one such tech-
nique that has gained popularity in the past few years, but they 
have yet to be adopted as a standard of care in RTSA. PSIs in-
volve the use of guides custom-made for each patient’s anatomy 
using three-dimensional (3D) reconstructions of computed to-
mography (CT) scans. Studies have confirmed that using a PSI 
improved the positioning of the glenoid component compared 
with standard instrumentation [9]. 

Understanding the indications, advantages, disadvantages, and 
clinical applicability of the PSI technique is pivotal for establish-
ing its place in treatment guidelines and strategies. Therefore, our 
aim in this paper is to provide an up-to-date review of PSIs and 
offer proper recommendations and future expectations for their 
use. 

GLENOID BONE LOSS 

Several studies have described the different morphological fea-
tures of the glenoid in people undergoing shoulder arthroplasty 
and the effects of those features on prognostic outcomes [10-13]. 
Frankle et al. [10] reported a 38% incidence of glenoid defects in 
patients undergoing RTSA. Several etiologies for glenoid bone 
loss have been described, including traumatic injuries, recurrent 
dislocations, cuff tear arthropathy, inflammatory arthritis, revi-
sion arthroplasty, and most notably, primary OA. The incidence 
of altered glenoid morphology in OA is approximately 40% [11]. 
The most common morphologic changes in OA occur predomi-
nantly in the horizontal plane, usually involving posterior hu-
meral head subluxation with possible associated posterior gle-
noid bone loss [13]. This defect can range from minimal bone 
loss that can be treated with reaming to complex bone loss that 
can require corticocancellous bone grafting [14]. Different classi-
fications have been used to describe patterns of glenoid bone 
loss. For horizontal plane morphology, the most common classi-
fication system was developed by Walch et al. [12]. In their clas-
sification, the glenoid morphology is categorized into three types 
(A, B, or C) based on CT findings (Fig. 1) [12]. In type A, the hu-
meral head is centered in the glenoid with equally distributed 
forces across the whole glenoid, with minimal erosion in type A1 
and more severe central bone loss with central cupula formation 
in type A2. In type B, the humeral head is subluxed posteriorly, 
with an asymmetric distribution of load; type B1 shows posterior 
joint space narrowing, subchondral sclerosis, and osteophyte for-

mation, and type B2 shows posterior cupula formation that pro-
duces a biconcave morphology. In type C, the retroversion is 
greater than 25° regardless of erosion [12]. 

The Favard classification was developed to describe vertical 
plane glenoid morphology (Fig. 2) [15], and Lévigne and Fran-
ceschi [16] developed a classification system for central wear 
with medialization of the glenoid in patients with rheumatoid ar-
thritis (Fig. 3). Antuna et al. [17] developed a classification sys-
tem for glenoid bone loss in revision arthroplasty, and that sys-
tem was later modified by Williams and Iannotti [18] for use in 
both primary and revision surgeries (Fig. 4). All these classifica-
tion systems reflect the significance and implications of glenoid 
bone loss for prognostic outcomes of managed patients. 

The placement of glenoid components, in terms of both fixa-
tion and position, is one of the most important factors in suc-
cessful shoulder arthroplasty [13]. Glenoid bone loss, as de-
scribed earlier, is one of the most important challenges in shoul-

Fig. 1. The Walch classification of glenoid bone loss in primary os-
teoarthritis of the glenohumeral joint.

Fig. 2. The Favard classification of glenoid bone erosion in the set-
ting of rotator cuff arthropathy.

Fig. 3. The depiction of stages of glenoid erosion in the setting of 
rheumatoid arthritis, according to the Levine classification.
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der arthroplasty [7,13,14,19], and the literature shows that it is 
associated with worse outcomes and a higher complication rate 
[11]. Early loosening, in particular, can result from decreased 
bone stock, as well as poor fixation and mispositioning, which 
can result in rocking horse loosening [20]. Shapiro et al. [21] 
demonstrated that retroversion > 15° is associated with decreased 
glenohumeral contact and subsequent increased focal pressure, 
as well as changes in forces that lead to increased posterior ten-
sion on the infraspinatus and teres minor tendons. A laboratory 
study by Martin et al. [22] showed that baseplate micromotion 
was significantly higher in glenoid models with 50% bone loss 
than in those with 25%, 10%, and no defects. A finite element 
analysis by Farron et al. [23] showed that a retroversion > 10° is 
associated with a maximal micromotion increase of 706% and a 
mean micromotion increase of 669% at the cement–bone inter-
face, as well as a 326% increase in cement stress at 20° of retro-
version . It is of paramount importance to identify and describe 
bone loss preoperatively so that the surgical approach and tech-
nique can be tailored to fit the patient [11]. 

RTSA FOR GLENOID BONE LOSS 

Since its introduction in 1985 by Paul Grammont, the ball-and-
socket design of shoulder treatment, termed RTSA, has gained 
great popularity [24]. The four key principles of RTSA are: (1) 
medializing the center of rotation to decrease torque and subse-
quent loosening, (2) lowering the humerus to increase deltoid 

tension and compensate for deficient rotator cuffs, (3) using a 
fixed, distalized, and medialized center of rotation with respect 
to the joint line to provide inherent stability, and (4) using a large 
glenosphere to allow for a semi-constrained implant design with 
a proper range of motion [25-28]. While respecting those basic 
principles, the RTSA has undergone several modifications, and 
the indications have increased to include a multitude of patholo-
gies [24,28]. Despite the use of different prosthetic designs, the 
basic components of RTSA remain unchanged: (1) a glenoid 
baseplate, (2) a hemispherical-shaped glenosphere, (3) a humeral 
stem or stemless component with a modular metaphyseal im-
plant, (4) and articular polyethylene [28]. RTSA has become cen-
tral to treating shoulders with severe glenoid bone loss because it 
offers a more robust design and better inherent stability than 
other arthroplasty options [24,27]. 

When faced with medialization due to bone loss, the ability to 
lateralize the glenoid component is crucial. In fact, Keener et al. 
[29] found lateralization to be the single most important factor in 
stability and proper range of motion. To address glenoid bone 
loss and enhance patient outcomes in RTSA, several surgical 
techniques have been developed. One of the most common ap-
proaches to glenoid bone loss and disturbed morphology is ec-
centric reaming, which has shown good results [30]. However, 
excessive reaming can further decrease the available bone stock 
and cause a loss of stability due to medialization of the glenoid 
[30]. Another technique is the use of an alternative centerline for 
central screw insertion. The standard centerline is at the center of 
the glenoid and is perpendicular to the surface, whereas the al-
ternative centerline is at the center of the glenoid and is in line 
with the scapular spine [10,11]. This technique prioritizes base-
plate fixation over anatomical positioning, with possible increase 
in scapular fractures and instability due to anteversion [31,32]. 
Another method for dealing with glenoid bone loss is bone graft-
ing. Several techniques for glenoid bone grafting have been de-
scribed, such as impaction grafting, cylindrical grafting, 
L-shaped grafting, U-shaped grafting, and grafting with internal 
fixation, with each technique suitable for a specific pattern of 
bone loss [20,33]. However, bone grafting has been associated 
with an increase in complication rates, including those for scapu-
lar notching, infection, and early loosening [34]. Malhas et al. 
[35] noted an overall complication rate of 31% and a revision rate 
of 16% in patients treated with autologous bone grafts and met-
al-backed glenoid baseplates. Neyton et al. [36] showed that 
RTSA with glenoid bone grafting resulted in good pain relief but 
low functional results after 2 years and was associated with scap-
ular notching. PSI is another method that has been described to 
address severe glenoid bone loss. PSI involves the use of 

Fig. 4. The depiction of glenoid erosion following removal of the 
glenoid component, according to the Williams and Iannotti classifi-
cation.
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3D-printed, custom-made glenoid components (Fig. 5) and was 
inspired by the successful use of custom acetabular cups in total 
hip arthroplasty [37]. PSI requires preoperative CT of the shoul-
der and 3D reconstruction to tailor the baseplate according to 
bone loss, but it enables individualization of the glenoid compo-
nent to ensure proper fixation and sufficient plate–bone contact 
[38]. 

PATIENT-SPECIFIC IMPLANTS 

Subsection 1: Indications and Benefits 
Custom-made glenoid implants provide an interesting solution 
for shoulders with glenoid bone loss, especially in advanced and 
severe cases in which a perfect fit is crucial to prosthesis survival 
[39]. Computer-assisted design/computer-assisted manufactur-
ing (CAD/CAM) is used with statistical shape modeling and 3D 
CT reconstructions to appropriately replace the lost bone and re-
construct the joint line [40]. This enhances preoperative plan-
ning by simplifying proper positioning and enabling a better as-
sessment of screw fixation [41]. Intraoperatively, proper exposure 
of the whole remaining glenoid should be obtained to assess the 
seating of the custom component on the bone. If any defect is 
noted, the bone should be contoured to ensure that the prosthesis 
is flush with the remaining bone [37]. A minimum vault depth of 
10 mm should be obtained for the initial fixation, with sufficient 
volume for insertion of two peripheral screws (Fig. 6); achieving 
a minimum 50% insertion of the peg into the glenoid bone will 
lead to increased stability [35]. A central boss can also be used in 
cases with sufficient bone stock, further increasing the stability of 
the construct [38]. 

The decision to use a custom-made glenoid component is 
based on the functional needs of the patient and the severity of 
the bone defect [39]. The use of PSI is generally restricted to se-
vere glenoid bone loss that is deemed unrepairable (or poorly re-Fig. 5. Metallic, custom-made, patient-specific glenoid component.

Fig. 6. Intraoperative image detailing the fixation of a patient-specific implant using peripheral screws according to previously determined tra-
jectories.
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pairable) by other surgical techniques [42-44]. As discussed ear-
lier, the main advantage of PSI is its ability to accurately predict 
the degree of bone loss and to use a component that fits precisely, 
enabling proper restoration of the anatomic joint line (Fig. 7) 
[39,41]. Another benefit is the preoperative evaluation, which 
aids in screw direction, length, and proper positioning, due to 
the implant guides [41]. Customized surgery can also enhance 
joint stability by predetermining the use of intact elements, such 
as the spine of the scapula or the coracoid process [39]. 

Subsection 2: Clinical Results 
Due to the increasing prevalence of RTSA, severe bone loss is be-
coming an increasingly encountered problem, especially follow-
ing component loosening and in revision of primary arthroplasty 
[44]. Because the use of PSI in RTSA is a new concept extrapolat-
ed from hip surgery, clinical results are scant, and it is challeng-
ing to compare findings because little peer-reviewed research has 
reported the functional and radiologic outcomes of patients 
treated with a patient-specific glenoid component [43]. 

The use of a CAD/CAM hip-inspired implant (Stanmore Im-
plants) for failed RTSA was described by Uri et al. [45] in 2014. 

They explored the outcomes of 11 patients with a mean fol-
low-up length of 35 months. Their implant, which was inspired 
by restricted hip arthroplasty, was designed to facilitate glenoid 
fixation by attaching a large glenoid shell to the scapula rather 
than to the glenoid itself. Significant pain relief following surgery 
was noted: on a scale from 0 to 10, pain decreased from 5.6 (at 
rest) and 7.4 (during activity) to 1.1 and 2.1, respectively. Func-
tional outcomes were also noted, with improvement of the Ox-
ford shoulder score (OSS) from 47 to 31 and of the subjective 
shoulder value (SSV) from 22% to 45%. No glenoid loosening 
was observed; however, four patients needed further surgeries 
unrelated to the glenoid component. 

Another study from Uri et al. [46] in 2014 detailed the short-
term results of 21 patients who underwent revision arthroplasty 
using a hip-inspired CAD/CAM implant (Stanmore Implants) 
after experiencing posttraumatic humeral head replacement fail-
ure with associated glenoid deficiency. The functional results and 
pain management of the patients in that sample both improved; 
however, postoperative range of motion did not improve signifi-
cantly. That study also revealed high complication rates, with 9 of 
the 21 patients suffering infections, prosthetic dislocations, peri-
prosthetic fractures, or broken fixation screws. 

A case report in 2014 by Berger et al. [47] discussed the use of 
a custom “patient matched-implant” glenoid component (Biom-
et) in a case of RTSA for severe glenoid deficiency. The patient 
showed improvement in range of motion, functionality, and pain 
sensation 10 months postoperatively. In 2017, Chammaa et al. 
[48] conducted a trial using custom hip-inspired TSA. They 
studied the results of 37 patients who underwent primary shoul-
der arthroplasty using CAD/CAM TSA due to severe glenoid 
bone loss and rotator cuff deficiency. The custom implant was 
hip-inspired and consisted of a large acetabulum-like glenoid 
shell fixed around the scapula. At the 5-year follow-up, the pa-
tients reported statistically significant improvements in pain, 
functional outcome scores, and range of motion. The mean re-
vised OSS significantly increased from 11 to 27 points, and the 
SSV increased from 23% to 60%. However, the average postoper-
ative forward elevation was only 64°, which the authors attribut-
ed to the implant's constrained design. During the 5-year fol-
low-up period, reoperations were required in 9 of the 37 patients 
(24%), 6 of which (16%) were due to component-related compli-
cations—including aseptic loosening, fractures, and implant dis-
location. Only one subject experienced glenoid loosening follow-
ing a mechanical fall. 

A study in 2019 by Debeer et al. [43] considered 10 patients 
with severe glenoid deficiency who underwent RTSA (primary 
or revision) using the Glenius Glenoid Reconstruction System 

Fig. 7. Postoperative X-ray showing a properly placed patient-specif-
ic implant with adequate restoration of the native joint line.
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(GGRS; Materialise). In terms of design, the GGRS is similar to 
the Comprehensive Vault Reconstruction System (VRS) but with 
addition of a custom glenosphere. The postoperative scores at an 
average follow-up of 30.5 months were as follows: visual analog 
scale (VAS) pain score of 3.3±2.5; Constant score of 41.3±17.5; 
Quick Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand (DASH) score 
of 35.8±18.4; and simple shoulder test (SST) score of 47.5±25.31. 
Two of the 10 patients (20%) experienced complications; one was 
related to instability and was treated with a larger polyethylene 
insert, and the other was related to a brachial plexus injury that 
partially recovered but left residual limitations in the range of 
motion. Radiologic evaluations of differences between planned 
and postoperative inclination and version were also performed in 
that study, and the authors found reliable correction of inclina-
tion but higher variability in version (4° ± 4° and 6° ± 4°, respec-
tively). Those findings were explained by an inability to obtain 
adequate exposure, the bulkiness of the GGRS and its guide in 
larger defects, inadequate removal of loose fragments, or the time 
between the preoperative CT scan and the actual procedure. 

Dines et al. [42] presented an article in 2017 about the use of 
the Comprehensive VRS (Zimmer Biomet) in two patients with 
severe glenoid bone loss. Those patients showed good clinical 
and range of motion outcomes, but a longer follow-up is re-
quired. 

Rangarajan et al. [37] performed a single-center trial in 2020 
on 18 patients undergoing primary and revision RTSA using the 
Comprehensive VRS (Zimmer Biomet). When comparing pre-
operative and postoperative clinical scores, the authors reported 
significant improvements after an average follow-up of 18.2 
months: the DASH score improved from 57.4±16.5 to 29.4±19.5, 
the Constant score from 24.6 ±10.2 to 60.4 ±14.5, the American 
Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons (ASES) score from 32 ±18.2 to 
79±15.6, the SST score from 4.5±2.6 to 9.3±1.8, the Single As-
sessment Numeric Evaluation (SANE) score from 25.4 ±13.7 to 
72.2±17.8, and the VAS pain score from 6.2 ± 2.9 to 0.7 ± 1.3. Ad-
ditionally, improvement was noted in forward flexion and abduc-
tion but not external rotation. No evidence of implant loosening 
or hardware failure was seen on radiographic evaluations. De-
spite those results, complications occurred in 21% of the patients. 

Similarly, Bodendorfer et al. [38] reported short-term out-
comes for RTSA using the VRS system for advanced glenoid 
bone loss or revision surgery in 12 shoulders. At an average fol-
low-up of 30 months, all patients experienced significant pain re-
lief and improvement in both functional outcomes and ROM 
(forward elevation, external rotation, and internal rotation): the 
median Numeric Pain Rating Scale score improved by 7 points, 
the SANE score by 43%, the ASES score by 45 points, and the 

Penn shoulder score by 49 points. Radiographic evaluation at the 
final follow-up showed that all implants were stable without any 
signs of loosening. No complications were encountered in any of 
the RTSA implants in that study. 

In 2021, Porcellini et al. [39] reported the outcomes of 6 pa-
tients who underwent RTSA using custom-made glenoid com-
ponents (ProMade, LimaCorporate) to treat severe glenoid de-
fects. They noticed improvements in all clinical parameters at an 
average follow-up time of 31.67 months: the Constant-Murley 
score (CMS) increased by 9.83 ± 5.60 points, and the ASES score 
increased by 30.57 ± 10.77 points. They also reported an increase 
in the range of motion. Radiographic evaluations showed that 
two patients had a radiolucent line < 2 mm; however, that did 
not change the outcome. Complications were encountered in two 
patients: one had postoperative pain that was gradually improv-
ing, and the other had a nontraumatic dislocation, possibly due 
to weakness in the anterior portion of the deltoid, which was 
treated with physical therapy and athletic taping.  

A retrospective study by Ortmaier et al. [41] in 2022 evaluated 
10 shoulders with severe glenoid bone loss undergoing revision 
RTSA using custom-made glenoid implants. Two types of cus-
tom glenoid implants were used: the Materialise (Glenius, Mate-
rialise NV) glenoid design was used for eight shoulders, and the 
Lima (ProMade, LimaCorporate) glenoid design was used for the 
remaining 2. At a mean follow-up of 23.1 months, clinical exam-
ination revealed statistically significant increases in CMS, Uni-
versity of California-Los Angeles (UCLA) score, and SSV. Their 
comparison of the intended and actual screw lengths revealed a 
mean accuracy of 95.4% in radiological assessment. In the poste-
rior, superior, and medial directions, there were average differ-
ences of 2.9 mm, 0.9 mm, and 0.5 mm, respectively, between the 
anticipated implant location and the actual position. No loosen-
ing or fracture was noted. These radiological and clinical findings 
are consistent with the previously mentioned literature. 

Subsection 3: Contraindications and Disadvantages 
As with any new technology or surgical technique, the use of PSI 
is not flawless. First, patient-specific glenoid components should 
be reserved as a last resort for patients with severe glenoid bone 
loss that is deemed irreparable by other means. No contraindica-
tions specific to the use of PSI could be found in the literature, 
but the typical contraindications to RTSA remain applicable, 
such as severe deltoid impairment, infection, and neuropathic 
joints [49,50]. The disadvantages of PSI are still under study. As 
described earlier, the bulkiness of the component and its associ-
ated instruments can impair proper placement [43]. The preci-
sion of the implants, as well as the possibility of further bone ero-
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sion, means that surgery must be performed as soon as possible 
after the CT scan is obtained [43]. Restoration of the anatomical 
joint line automatically increases the distance from the center of 
rotation to the bone–metal interface, which increases the shear 
forces and could lead to the increased loosening rate sometimes 
noted during long-term follow up [41]. In the setting of revision 
arthroplasty, the previous components cause artifactual distur-
bances on the CT scan, which can hinder proper modeling of a 
custom glenoid baseplate and require a two-stage surgery [39,43]. 
In addition, financial considerations pose limitations on the use 
of modern PSIs. Compared with a conventional Comprehensive 
Reverse baseplate, which costs $3,700 USD, the VRS baseplate 
has a list price of $14,940 USD [38]. Finally, considering the nov-
elty of this technique, few studies have evaluated the clinical and 
radiological outcomes, especially in the long term. Similarly, clear 
guidelines about use of these implants are unavailable, and the 
defect severity that necessitates custom implants remains a mat-
ter of controversy, with most surgeons deciding for themselves 
based on their personal and professional experience. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

There is a paucity of research about the indications and outcomes 
of PSI in the setting of glenoid bone loss. As stated earlier, most 
management plans and decisions about this technology stem 
from personal and clinical experiences, so sharing our insights 
about the use of PSI could help other surgeons decide when and 
how to apply it. As such, we offer the following recommenda-
tions. (1) Meticulous care should be taken when choosing the 
right patients for PSI because the technology is relatively novel, 
and long-term outcomes remain equivocal. (2) The choice of 
technique to overcome glenoid bone loss must consider the 
needs of individual patients. Each of the relevant methods has its 
own strengths and limitations, and any surgical decision, be it 
excessive reaming, the use of an alternate centerline, bone graft-
ing, or PSI, must be patient-centered and discussed with them. 
(3) Further studies need to be conducted to determine the short- 
and long-term outcomes of using PSIs in patients with severe 
glenoid bone loss. Prospective studies making detailed compari-
sons with the other relevant modalities could help establish the 
role of PSI in current treatment guidelines and strategies. In ad-
dition, reporting both positive and negative outcomes could im-
prove operating techniques and decrease postoperative compli-
cations. (4) Studies about the cost effectiveness of PSIs are neces-
sary to help clarify and define the financial implications of using 
this tool, as well as to determine the demographic that might 
benefit from it most. (5) Further biomechanical studies should 

be conducted to improve the implant design and structure and to 
determine the best material for optimal outcomes. 

CONCLUSIONS 

RTSA has become a popular treatment option for several shoul-
der pathologies. As with any surgery, an increase in prevalence 
often comes with increased number and severity of complica-
tions. Glenoid bone loss has become an increasingly difficult pa-
thology to treat, especially in the setting of an aging population 
and an increase in the number of revision surgeries. Neverthe-
less, several techniques have been developed, ranging from ex-
cessive reaming to the newly described PSIs (custom-made gle-
noid components). Because PSIs are relatively new, there is a 
scarcity of literature on the topic, and most of it is extrapolated 
from hip-inspired custom implants. The studies available have 
shown promising results, with good patient satisfaction, im-
proved clinical and radiographic scores, and a decrease in pain 
scores. However, the complication rates vary among studies and 
could be affected by surgeon experience and the type of implant 
used. Further studies are required to develop a standardized clas-
sification system, determine what pathologies require cus-
tom-made implants, evaluate the long-term outcomes of use, en-
hance operative techniques, evaluate their biomechanical proper-
ties, and assess the cost-effectiveness of their use. 
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While shoulder hemiarthroplasty is still used to treat young patients with shoulder pathology, the use of this procedure has substantially 
declined in recent years due to its significant complication profile. Glenoid wear with arthrosis is one of the major postoperative complica-
tions following shoulder hemiarthroplasty, and efforts to prevent this complication led many scientists to explore alternative weight-bearing 
surfaces on arthroplasty implants to decrease joint wear and improve patient outcomes. Pyrolytic carbon, or pyrocarbon, is a material that 
has better biocompatibility, survivorship, strength, and wear resistance compared to the materials used in traditional shoulder hemiarthro-
plasty. Pyrocarbon implants have been used in orthopedics for over 50 years; recently, their utility in shoulder hemiarthroplasty has gar-
nered much interest. The purpose behind the use of pyrocarbon in shoulder hemiarthroplasty is to decrease the risk of progressive glenoid 
wear, especially in young active patients in whom joint preservation is important. Promising survivorship and outcomes have been demon-
strated by recent studies, including limited glenoid wear following pyrocarbon hemiarthroplasty. Nevertheless, these clinical studies have 
been limited to relatively small case series with limited long-term follow-up. Accordingly, additional research and comparative studies need 
to be conducted in order to properly assess the therapeutic efficacy and value of pyrocarbon hemiarthroplasty. 

Keywords: Pyrolytic carbon; Osteoarthritis; Partial shoulder replacement; Glenoid arthrosis; Avascular necrosis
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INTRODUCTION 

Shoulder arthroplasty has become increasingly common over the 
past two decades [1]. While the number of primary reverse total 
shoulder arthroplasty (rTSA) and primary anatomic total shoul-
der arthroplasty (aTSA) procedures has increased in recent years, 
hemiarthroplasty has become less common and its surgical indi-
cations have narrowed [2,3]. The procedure remains an import-
ant treatment option in a specific subset of patients, primarily 
young, physically-active individuals with glenohumeral osteoar-
thritis (GHOA) or avascular necrosis (AVN) of the humeral head 
[2,4-6]. Compared to other replacement procedures, hemiarthro-
plasty better preserves glenoid bone stock and typically requires 

a shorter surgical time [2,4-6]. 
Despite the advantages of shoulder hemiarthroplasty, there ex-

ists a number of potential complications that may compromise 
outcomes and lead to higher revision rates [7,8]. Joint overload, 
anterosuperior escape, and glenoid arthrosis are all potential 
complications [9-13]. The articulation of the metal resurfaced 
humeral head with the native glenoid can often generate pain, 
bone erosion, and potential medialization of the joint line [9]. 
Different studies have explored techniques to minimize the im-
pact of the resurfaced humeral head on the native glenoid with 
limited success [14,15]. 

In order to solve this challenge, pyrolytic carbon (pyrocarbon) 
in the form of pyrocarbon-coated implants or interpositional 
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prosthetic components was introduced as an alternative 
weight-bearing surface that can decrease glenoid erosion in 
hemiarthroplasty procedures [16-18]. Early in vitro studies 
showed promising results, with reduced wear rates compared to 
other materials [19-21]. Understanding the biomechanical prin-
ciples and clinical outcomes of pyrocarbon humeral heads is crit-
ical to determine its role in the increasingly diverse landscape of 
shoulder arthroplasty implants. As such, the aim of this review is 
to evaluate the current use of shoulder hemiarthroplasty, describe 
the properties of the pyrocarbon material, explore the previous 
use of pyrocarbon in the surgical setting, and evaluate the utility 
of this novel technology in shoulder surgery. 

SHOULDER HEMIARTHROPLASTY 

While aTSA has been shown to provide more consistently suc-
cessful clinical outcomes for elderly patients with primary 
GHOA [8,22], the ideal treatment for young, physically-active 
patients who are at elevated risk of late glenoid component loos-
ening remains unclear. Hemiarthroplasty with or without con-
centric glenoid reaming (“ream and run”) provides durable clini-
cal improvements without risk of complications related to the 
glenoid component [15,23-26]. In patients with inadequate bone 
stock to support a glenoid component, hemiarthroplasty may be 
preferred [15,23-26]. Patients with AVN without glenoid involve-
ment achieve the most positive outcomes with hemiarthroplasty, 
whereas relatively poor results are seen with proximal humerus 
fractures or cuff tear arthropathy [27]. 

However, higher complication rates are seen with hemiarthro-
plasty compared to aTSA. Fonte et al. [2] found that the hemiar-
throplasty for GHOA had a complication rate of 21.7%, com-
pared to 19.4% among both rTSA and aTSA patients. Hackett et 
al. [28] reviewed the causes for revision among 359 hemiarthro-
plasty patients who had indications that included proximal hu-
merus fracture, GHOA, capsulorrhaphy arthropathy, cuff tear ar-
thropathy, and AVN. The most common characteristics of re-
vised hemiarthroplasties were rotator cuff failure, fracture se-
quelae, and severe glenoid erosion violating the subchondral 
bone [28]. Severe erosion was present in 35% of cases, with ero-
sion beyond the coracoid base in 4%. While a trend toward rTSA 
for proximal humerus fractures and those with at-risk rotator 
cuffs has likely reduced the rates of revision due to cuff failure 
and fracture sequelae, glenoid wear remains a concern. 

Herschel et al. [29] retrospectively reviewed 118 shoulders 
treated with hemiarthroplasty to explore the rate of postoperative 
glenoid erosion and arthrosis and to identify possible risk factors. 
The authors showed that nearly one-third of patients who under-

went hemiarthroplasty of the shoulder developed severe glenoid 
erosion within a mean postoperative time of 2.5 years [29]. The 
authors also found that osteoarthritis and bone cysts, fatty infil-
tration of the rotator cuff, and inclination of the prosthetic head 
were risk factors for glenoid arthrosis in these patients [29]. Spe-
cifically, overly horizontal positioning of the prosthetic implant 
was considered a predictor for erosion as it increases the friction 
between the implant and the glenoid [29]. Parsons et al. [30] re-
corded progressive glenoid cartilage wear in eight patients fol-
lowed for a mean of 43 months, noting a 68% decrease in gleno-
humeral joint space. The authors also noted lower patient report-
ed outcome scores in those with residual joint spaces smaller 
than 1 mm compared to those in patients with joint spaces larger 
than 1 mm [30]. These studies support the potential of glenoid 
wear following shoulder hemiarthroplasty and the resulting lim-
itations placed on the use of this procedure. 

PYROCARBON HISTORY AND COM-
POSITION 

Pyrocarbon was originally developed in the late 1960s as a 
strong, durable, and wear-resistant coating for nuclear fuel parti-
cles [31]. Pyrocarbon is a form of pure elemental carbon similar 
to graphite and exists in a disordered crystalline structure com-
posed of randomly oriented continuous crystalline array regions 
with a sheet layer spacing of approximately 0.348 nm [32]. Due 
to the small size of these arrays and their random orientation in 
space, bulk pyrocarbon has isotropic mechanical and physical 
characteristics. Disorder between adjacent sheets increases the 
strength of pyrocarbon compared to the more organized crystal-
line structure of graphite [33,34].  

After its initial development, pyrocarbon was modified at the 
University of Wisconsin to have increased biocompatibility and 
survivorship in the biological environment for use in long-term 
cardiovascular implants [31]. Since then, pyrocarbon has been 
used for over 35 years in various applications for upper extremity 
orthopedic prosthetics composed of a graphite core with a pyro-
lytic carbon coating up to 1 mm thick (Fig. 1) [33]. The graphite 
core defines both the size and the shape of the implant, while the 
outer pyrocarbon coating provides strength, longevity, and resis-
tance to wear and fatigue [33,35,36]. Tungsten is mixed into the 
graphite portion to impart radiopacity, while the pyrocarbon lay-
er is radiolucent. This results in a radiolucent halo around the 
bright white radiopaque core on radiographs [32,37]. Different 
types of pyrocarbon implants exist, especially in the shoulder; 
and several clinical reports describe their use for treatment of 
challenging shoulder pathologies in young patients (Figs. 2 and 
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3) [17,18]. 
The material is made by heating hydrocarbons to temperatures 

above 1,200 ºC in the absence of oxygen, the product of which is 
then deposited onto a graphite core by chemical vapor deposition 
[33,38,39]. Most carbon-based materials are compatible with the 
biologic environment, and the same applies for pyrocarbon. 
However, the crystallographic structure formed by this produc-
tion process imparts mechanical and tensile strength not demon-
strated in all carbon materials. This provides pyrocarbon with 
prominent fatigue and crack resistance, a beneficial trait for use 
in long-term implants [40,41]. 

Pyrocarbon has both a similar density and Young’s modulus to 
bone, which allows implants to be biomechanically compatible 

and for minimal stress shielding at the bone-prosthesis interface. 
Alongside the strength provided by its crystalline structure, this 
structure also allows pyrocarbon implants to have good durabili-
ty and wear resistance [42,43]. In the clinical setting, research an-
alyzing fatigue failure has shown promising results over 30 years 
of use. For example, the use of pyrocarbon in heart valve pros-
theses has eliminated wear as a mode of failure [44-46]. 

PYROCARBON AND OTHER MATERI-
ALS 

As more patients undergo shoulder arthroplasty at younger ages, 
there is a need for durable and biocompatible implants to reduce 
the risk of long-term complications such as component loosen-
ing, osteolysis, and polyethylene wear [21,47-49]. In the hemiar-
throplasty setting, the articulating surface of the implant is in 
contact with the native joint surface or a reamed surface in the 
case of ream and run. Glenoid wear occurs over time through 
abrasion, adhesion, fatigue, third body wear, and corrosion 
[21,50]. 

Several laboratory studies have indicated that pyrocarbon is 
less damaging to cartilage compared to traditional implant mate-
rials. Animal studies using pyrocarbon for joint prostheses in 
comparison to cobalt-chromium (CoCr) and titanium alloy have 
shown better tolerance and significantly less cartilage wear [51]. 
Although the reason remains uncertain, this preservation of car-
tilage reduced the amount of joint space narrowing and pain 
caused by long-term use [51]. Pyrocarbon may also have a role in 
increased production of type II collagen, leading to formation of 
a cartilaginous matrix at the articulating surface; however, there 
are limited data on the clinical benefit [21,52]. Over time, when 
pyrocarbon was brought into contact with the bony surface of 
the native joint, less damage than with traditional metal alloys 
was observed [32,53]. Bone volume loss seen in lab testing from 
CoCr alloys was approximately 100 times greater than that seen 

Pyrolytic carbon coating 
(up to 1 mm thick) 

provides strength, wear 
resistance, fatigue 

resistance, and longevity 
to the implant.

Graphite core, often mixed with 
tungsten to induce radiopacity, 

defines the shape and size of the 
pyrocarbon implant.

Fig. 1. Pyrolytic carbon implant showing the graphite core that 
defines the implant shape and size and the pyrolytic carbon 
coating that adds strength and longevity.

Fig. 2. An X-ray image of a pyrocarbon hemiarthroplasty implant.

Fig. 3. (A-C) Operative implantation of a pyrocarbon hemiar-
throplasty implant.
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with pyrocarbon, indicating that joint preservation is more likely 
with a pyrocarbon humeral head implant [32]. 

In an in vitro study by Klawitter et al. [54], pyrocarbon showed 
more favorable wear characteristics than CoCr. Using a simulator 
applying 756 N of applied load to mimic demand conditions of a 
shoulder hemiarthroplasty patient, damage to the articular sur-
face was observed after 320,000 cycles with CoCr, compared to 
over 5 million cycles with pyrocarbon [54]. Pyrocarbon also 
demonstrated 30 times lower linearized bone penetration, bone 
loss volume rate, and changes to surface roughness compared to 
CoCr, suggesting that pyrocarbon may be a durable treatment op-
tion in the younger patient population [54,55]. In addition, lower 
production of wear-related particles can potentially reduce risk of 
osteolysis and aseptic loosening, which occurs in approximately 
4% of hemiarthroplasty cases requiring revision [28,32,37]. Con-
sidering the biocompatibility and less caustic relationship with car-
tilage and bone, pyrocarbon is a promising alternative for hemiar-
throplasty implants that require long lifespans [32]. 

PYROCARBON HEMIARTHROPLASTY 
OF THE SHOULDER 

The earliest clinical use of pyrocarbon implants in orthopedics 
was in 1968 to treat thumb carpometacarpal arthritis, and the 
utility of pyrocarbon implants was expanded to treat other small 
joint conditions of the hand and other areas in the body [56]. 
Positive outcomes from pyrocarbon hemiarthroplasty emerged 
for different conditions affecting small joints in the hand and 
were evident through reports of prominent improvements in 
pain, function, and grip strength [57,58]. Nevertheless, some re-
ports highlighted concerns for procedure-related complications, 
including postoperative arthritis, component loosening and dis-
location, and nerve impingement [59]. As such, wide adoption of 
pyrocarbon implants has been limited to hand surgery, possibly 
due to its complication profile and higher costs [60,61]. Pyrocar-
bon implants have also been used in the lower limb, as reported 
by Bernasek et al. [62], who conducted a pilot study of pyrocar-
bon hemiarthroplasty on two groups of patients diagnosed with 
either hip fracture or femoral head osteonecrosis. The authors 
reported a significantly higher rate of revision in the osteonecro-
sis group compared to the fracture group, mainly due to acetabu-
lar wear and groin pain, indicating mixed results and equivocal 
benefit of the pyrocarbon implant [62]. As such, application of 
pyrocarbon in different joints, while promising, did not lead to a 
convincing integration into standard arthroplasty practice. 

In the setting of shoulder hemiarthroplasty, pyrocarbon-coated 
implants and pyrocarbon inter-positional humeral head prosthe-

ses have been developed, and early clinical results have been re-
ported. Cointat et al. [16] reported the survivorship and short-
term outcomes of 64 consecutive patients who underwent pyro-
carbon hemiarthroplasty for GHOA, with an average follow-up 
of 33 months. Survival rate of the prosthesis was 92%, with five 
patients undergoing revision conversion to total shoulder arthro-
plasty: one patient was converted to aTSA due to painful glenoid 
erosion, and four patients were converted to rTSA due to postop-
erative rotator cuff deficiency [16]. The authors also reported 
that approximately 91% of the patients returned to work and 88% 
of the patients returned to sports [16]. Similarly, a study by Tsit-
lakidis et al. [63] explored the survival rates and clinical out-
comes of 16 patients ranging from 29 to 65 years in age, with an 
average follow-up of 24 months. The patients had undergone a 
pyrocarbon hemiarthroplasty of the shoulder due to GHOA, 
rheumatoid arthritis, or AVN [64]. At follow-up, the authors re-
ported an arthroplasty survival rate of 94%, and significant im-
provements in Constant scores and pain scores were reported. 
Only one revision surgery was necessary due to a periprosthetic 
fracture [63]. Another prospective study by Garret et al. [64] fol-
lowed 65 patients who underwent pyrocarbon hemiarthroplasty 
of the shoulder for GHOA, AVN, or rheumatoid arthritis. At a 
mean follow-up of approximately 26 months, the authors report-
ed improvement in mean Constant score from 31 preoperatively 
to 74 and Single Assessment Numeric Evaluation scores from 32 
to 78 at most recent follow-up [64]. The authors also conducted 
radiographic analyses at 2-year follow-up and reported no gle-
noid erosion in 86% of the patients; however, six patients showed 
progressive glenoid erosion and 3 showed thinning of tuberosi-
ties [64]. 

While early clinical outcomes are promising, there are limit-
ed mid- and long-term data available. A study by Hudek et al. 
[65] examined the use of a free pyrocarbon-coated interposi-
tion arthroplasty in the shoulders of 10 patients for treatment 
of advanced collapse of the humeral head following AVN. At a 
mean follow-up of 3.6 years, the authors reported excellent im-
provements in quality of life and function as demonstrated by 
significant improvements in clinical outcome scores that are 
comparable to those of aTSA. These improvements comprised 
a 63-point increase in Constant scores and 47-point increase in 
Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (DASH) scores 
[65]. On radiographic analyses, the authors reported 1.4 mm 
mean glenoid erosion, –0.8 mm thinning of tuberosities, and 2 
mm superior displacement of implant [65]. Another study by 
McBride et al. [66] used a national joint replacement registry to 
explore the outcomes of patients younger than 55 years who 
underwent primary shoulder arthroplasty for GHOA. The au-
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thors compared the outcomes of 163 patients who underwent 
pyrocarbon humeral resurfacing hemiarthroplasty to those of 
163 patients who underwent CoCr humeral resurfacing and 67 
patients who underwent metal stemmed hemiarthroplasty [66]. 
At a mean follow-up of 6 years, revision rates were 17.1% for 
metal hemi-resurfacing, 17.5% for metal stemmed hemiarthro-
plasty, and 8.9% for pyrocarbon hemi-resurfacing, with pain, 
prosthesis fracture, and infections as the key reasons for revi-
sions [66]. No pyrocarbon hemi-resurfacing cases were revised 
for glenoid erosion, further supporting the use of this implant 
for young GHOA patients [66]. 

Despite promising clinical outcomes, a few studies have high-

lighted concerns regarding relatively high revision rates of the 
implant [17,67]. Hirakawa et al. [17] reported outcomes of 10 pa-
tients who underwent pyrocarbon interposition arthroplasty of 
the shoulder. Patients included were younger than 60 years with 
either AVN of the humeral head, GHOA with Walch type B gle-
noids, or secondary severe osteoarthritis [17]. Of the 10 patients, 
five required revision surgery to rTSA at a mean follow-up time 
of 60 months due to poor clinical outcomes based on Constant 
and Subjective Shoulder Value scores [17]. The remaining five 
patients had significant improvements in clinical outcome scores, 
though their follow-up duration was less than 35 months [17]. 
That study, while limited by a small population, expressed con-

Table 1. Summary of studies reporting on the outcomes of pyrocarbon-coated hemiarthroplasty of the shoulder 

Study Number of  
patients Indication Procedure Mean  

follow-up Prognosis

Garret et al. 
(2017) [64]

65 GHOA
Rheumatoid arthritis
AVN

Pyrocarbon hemiarthroplasty 
of the shoulder

26 mo Significant improvement in mean Constant 
scores and mean SANE scores

At 2-year follow-up, 86% of patients showed 
no radiographic evidence of glenoid erosion.

Hudek et al. 
(2017) [65]

10 AVN Pyrocarbon interposition ar-
throplasty of the shoulder

3.6 yr Significant improvement in mean Constant 
scores and mean DASH scores

Radiographic evidence of mild glenoid ero-
sion, thinning of tuberosities, and superior 
displacement of implant was noted at fol-
low-up.

Pangaud et al. 
(2020) [67]

1 GHOA Pyrocarbon hemi-resurfacing 
of the shoulder

6 yr Patient sustained a fracture of the pyrocarbon 
hemi-resurfacing implant without any histo-
ry of obvious trauma or dislocation.

Patient was revised to a rTSA.
Hirakawa et al. 

(2021) [17]
10 AVN

GHOA with type B 
glenoids (on Walch 
classification)

Severe secondary 
GHOA

Pyrocarbon interposition ar-
throplasty of the shoulder

5 yr Five patients showed significant improvements 
in Constant and SSV scores but had a shorter 
follow up duration (35 mo).

Remaining five patients (50%) were revised to 
an rTSA due to poor Constant and SSV 
scores.

Tsitlakidis et al. 
(2021) [63]

16 GHOA
Rheumatoid arthritis
AVN

Pyrocarbon hemiarthroplasty 
of the shoulder

24 mo Prosthesis survival rate was 94%.
Significant improvement in mean Constant 

scores and mean pain scores
One patient was revised due to periprosthetic 

fracture.
Cointat et al. 

(2022) [16]
64 GHOA Pyrocarbon hemiarthroplasty 

of the shoulder
33 mo Prosthesis survival rate was 92%. Return to 

work rate was 91% and return to sport rate 
was 88%.

Four patients were converted to rTSA, and one 
patient was converted to aTSA.

McBride et al. 
(2022) [66]

393 GHOA Pyrocarbon hemi-resurfacing 
of the shoulder (163 patients)

Metal hemi-resurfacing of the 
shoulder (163 patients)

Metal stemmed hemiarthro-
plasty of the shoulder (67 pa-
tients)

6 yr Revision rate was significantly lower for pyro-
carbon hemi-resurfacing group (8.9%) when 
compared to metal hemi-resurfacing (17.1%) 
and metal stemmed hemiarthroplasty 
(17.5%).

None of the pyrocarbon hemi-resurfacing cas-
es underwent revision for glenoid erosion.

GHOA: glenohumeral osteoarthritis, AVN: avascular necrosis, SANE: Single Assessment Numeric Evaluation, DASH: Disabilities of the Arm, 
Shoulder and Hand, rTSA: reverse total shoulder arthroplasty, SSV: Subjective Shoulder Value, aTSA: anatomic total shoulder arthroplasty.
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cern over the longevity of pyrocarbon implants in the shoulder 
[17]. Moreover, Pangaud et al. [67] reported a case of a pyrocar-
bon humeral head resurfacing implant fracture that occurred 
without any clear trauma or dislocation at 6 years post-implanta-
tion. The authors report that the patient presented with pain and 
pseudoparalysis before imaging studies confirmed fracture of the 
implant [67]. The report expressed concern regarding the fragili-
ty of the implant [67]. A summary of the reported studies is pre-
sented in Table 1 [16,17,63-67]. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

While in vitro research provides a strong basis for use of pyrocar-
bon implants, clinical results are limited. These implants show 
promise for young, physically active adults with AVN or humeral 
head arthrosis and a preserved glenoid. Pyrocarbon implants 
with ream and run may have future clinical use, though literature 
in this context is currently unavailable. 

As such, additional research with longer-term follow-up is 
needed to assess the safety, durability, and clinical results of this 
implant. Large comparative studies and clinical trials should be 
conducted in order to determine the advantages of this treatment 
option compared to other common procedures for young pa-
tients with GHOA including traditional hemiarthroplasty, ream 
and run, and aTSA. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The concept behind the use of pyrocarbon in replacement proce-
dures was to create a prosthesis that has better biocompatibility, 
survivorship, strength, and wear resistance compared to prosthe-
ses of other biomaterials. Pyrocarbon heads are made of a graph-
ite core with pyrolytic carbon coating and have been used in or-
thopedics for over 50 years. While mostly associated with hand 
and wrist replacement procedures, pyrocarbon prostheses have 
been recently used in shoulder surgery, specifically shoulder 
hemiarthroplasty in young patients at risk of progressive glenoid 
wear. 

Biomechanical and early clinical results suggest promising 
short-term survivorship, clinical outcomes, and limited glenoid 
wear. However, clinical studies have been limited to relatively 
small case series, and long-term outcomes are not yet available. 
As such, additional research on this technology is warranted to 
establish its role in the growing landscape of shoulder arthroplas-
ty implants. 
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Anterior glenohumeral instability in the setting of irreparable 
subscapularis deficiency remains a challenging problem for or-
thopedic surgeons. It is well known that subscapularis integrity is 
important for glenohumeral biomechanics and stability because 
the anterior capsule blends with the subscapularis. When the 
subscapularis is torn and retracted medially, the anterior capsule 
is retracted with it [1]. Various techniques have been described to 
restore glenohumeral mechanics. Tendon transfers including 
those of the pectoralis major, latissimus, teres major, and trape-
zius have been described, with the pectoralis major being the 
most common [2]. Results of pectoralis major tendon transfer 
have been inconsistent, with a notable risk of musculocutaneous 
nerve injury [1-3]. Latissimus and trapezius transfer results have 
been suggested to improve the line of pull, but results have been 

Anterior glenohumeral instability with an irreparable subscapularis tear is a challenging problem for the orthopedic shoulder surgeon. Cur-
rent techniques, including tendon transfers, yield inconsistent results with high rates of recurrent instability. Acellular dermal allografting 
has been used in young patients with massive superior rotator cuff tears with early success, but acellular dermal allografting is comparative-
ly unstudied in anterior deficiency. We present two cases of anterior capsular reconstruction with an acellular dermal allograft in patients 
ages 66 and 58 years with irreparable subscapularis tendon tears. Follow-up for both patients exceeded 4 years, with forward flexion >140°, 
external rotation exceeding 60°, a Single Assessment Numeric Evaluation score >90 points, a visual analog scale score of 0 points, and an 
American Shoulder and Elbow Score of 98 points. In conclusion, acellular dermal allografting can be used to reconstruct the anterior cap-
sule in patients with massive irreparable subscapularis tears, similar to its use in superior capsular reconstruction in patients with massive 
posterosuperior rotator cuff tears. 
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Case Report

poor [2,4]. Anterior capsular graft reconstructions for the treat-
ment of failed thermal capsulorrhaphy have included the iliotibi-
al band, tibialis anterior, and hamstrings [5]. However, the results 
of this kind of procedure have been mixed, with high rates of re-
current instability [5]. 

Superior capsular reconstruction (SCR) with a tensor fascia 
lata or acellular dermal allograft (ADM) has led to encouraging 
results in the early- to mid-term in middle-aged patients with 
massive irreparable superior rotator cuff tears [6,7]. Several stud-
ies documented improvements in range of motion (ROM), pain, 
and patient-reported outcome measures [6,7]. Given the early 
success of SCR with ADM, similar techniques have been de-
scribed for the anterior capsule [8]. However, although results 
from recent biomechanical studies of anterior capsule recon-
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struction with ADM have been promising [8,9], clinical data are 
lacking [10]. 

Here, we demonstrate that ADM was successful in recon-
structing the anterior capsule in two patients at 4 years of fol-
low-up. These patients included an active individual with an ir-
reparable subscapularis tear without significant glenohumeral ar-
thritis who preferred to avoid a reverse shoulder arthroplasty.  

CASE REPORT  

This case report was exempt from institutional review board 
(IRB) review because the activity does not meet the regulatory 
definition of research, as defined by 45 CFR 46.102(l), and in-
formed consent was waived.

Case 1 
A 66-year-old male laborer with right-hand dominance dislocat-
ed his right shoulder again while pulling on a garage door, re-
quiring reduction in the emergency room. His initial dislocation 
had occurred approximately 40 years prior while waterskiing. He 
never sought medical attention and experienced recurrent dislo-
cations every few years. He had no apparent muscle atrophy and 
full active ROM with a positive belly press and lift-off as well as 
positive apprehension and relocation signs. He underwent mag-
netic resonance imaging (MRI), which revealed a chronic Hill-
Sachs lesion, posterior inferior labral tear, and full-thickness 
Goutallier IV supraspinatus and subscapularis tears with medial 
subluxation of the biceps tendon (Fig. 1). The procedure was 
performed in the lateral decubitus position. Upon diagnostic ar-
throscopy, the subscapularis tendon was absent and unable to vi-
sualized. The supraspinatus was torn and retracted from the 
greater tuberosity. The remaining rotator cuff was intact, but the 

biceps was frayed and anteromedially displaced. The supraspina-
tus was arthroscopically repaired primarily. 

A mini-open anterior incision approximately 4–5 cm long was 
created, and the deltopectoral approach was used. Despite clear-
ing adhesions 360° around the subscapularis, it would not mobi-
lize and remained at the level of the anterior glenoid rim. The de-
cision was made to reconstruct the anterior capsule with ADM. 
Three knotless SutureTak anchors (Arthrex) were placed into the 
anterior glenoid (5-mm medial from the joint line). The repair 
stitch was passed in mattress fashion through the medial edge of 
a 3-mm-thick ArthroFlex (LifeNet Health) dermal allograft (Fig. 
2). The repair stitch was then looped back into its own anchor, 
locking it in and reducing and fixing the graft to the anterior gle-
noid neck (Fig. 3A). Next, a three of 4.75-mm BioComposite 
SwiveLock anchors loaded with FiberTape (Arthrex) was placed 
in the medial row of the lesser tuberosity, just off the articular 
margin (Fig. 3B). The sutures were passed through the dermal 
graft approximately 15 mm from the lateral edge, brought over 
the graft, and secured with 4.75-mm anchors (Fig. 3C). The arm 
was fixed at 45° of abduction and neutral rotation. The long head 
of the biceps tendon was tenodesed to the short head of the bi-
ceps. 

Postoperatively, the patient was kept in a sling for 3 weeks. 
Then, once the sling was removed, active and active-assisted 
ROM movement was initiated. Attempting external rotation be-
yond 45° was limited for the first 6 weeks. Strengthening was 
then initiated at 6 weeks. The patient was last seen 58 months af-

Fig. 1. Preoperative (A) axial and (B) sagittal magnetic resonance 
imaging scans of the right shoulder. B: long head of the biceps ten-
don, H: humeral head, G: glenoid. Note the medial subluxation of 
the long head of the biceps tendon out of the groove (red arrow) as 
well as the full-thickness, attenuated subscapularis tear (white ar-
rows).

Fig. 2. Intraoperative photograph of the acellular dermal allograft. 
Sutures are in place along the medial side of the graft, which will be 
anchored in the glenoid. G: graft.
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ter surgery with no pain, full forward flexion, active external ro-
tation to 70° with the arm at the side and to 90° with the arm ab-
ducted. He also had 5/5 strength per Jobe’s test and 4/5 strength 
with internal rotation as well as a persistent belly press and lift-
off sign, but the apprehension and relocation signs were elimi-
nated. He denied symptoms of instability. At 58 months, he had a 
Single Assessment Numeric Evaluation (SANE) score of 90 
points, a visual analog scale score of 0 points, and an American 
Shoulder and Elbow Score (ASES) of 98 points. A postoperative 
axillary radiograph revealed no evidence of anterior transla-
tion—the same as on preoperative radiograph. Postoperative 
MRI at 3 months revealed a well-fixed, intact reconstruction as 
well as a healed supraspinatus repair (Fig. 4). 

Case 2 
A 58-year-old male heavy laborer with left-hand dominance in-
jured his right shoulder at work moving a heavy pallet. He expe-
rienced significant pain, stiffness, and weakness for the subse-
quent 5 months and no relief with physical therapy, non-steroidal 
anti-inflammatory drugs, or cortisone injections. MRI revealed a 
grade 3 subscapularis tear and a long head of the biceps tear. Giv-
en his persistent symptoms, he elected to undergo surgery. Upon 
diagnostic arthroscopy, the subscapularis was torn and retracted. 
The remaining rotator cuff tendons were intact. Anterior capsu-
lar reconstruction was performed in a similar manner to case 1, 
except a three of knotless FiberTak anchors (Arthrex) instead of 
SutureTak anchors was placed on the anterior glenoid.  

The patient underwent the same rehabilitation protocol as the 
patient in case 1. At 50 months of follow-up, he had forward flex-
ion and external rotation to 60° as well as 4/5 strength with inter-

nal rotation without instability. His SANE score was 100 points, 
his visual analog scale score was 0 points, and his ASES was 98 
points. A postoperative axillary radiograph revealed no evidence 
of anterior translation—the same as on preoperative radiograph. 

DISCUSSION 

Irreparable subscapularis tears in the young, active patient are a 
challenge to manage. The subscapularis is a critical player in the 
force-couple balancing of the glenohumeral joint, keeping the 
humeral head concentric throughout the ROM. Though the 
ADM is not a dynamic structure, it does restore anterior stability, 
allowing the surrounding structures to work in concert and re-
store kinematics [1]. In a biomechanical study, Omid et al. [4] 
demonstrated that anterior capsule reconstruction (ACR) re-
stored rotational ROM and reduced anteroinferior glenohumeral 
translation more effectively than pectoralis major transfer alone. 
In their study, Mirzayan et al. [8] demonstrated that even a failed 
dermal allograft can improve pain and function by restoring bio-
mechanics. 

Since it is a static structure, the position of the arm at the time 
of fixation is a critical factor in the patient’s ROM. In our study, 
we fixed the arm at 45° of abduction and neutral rotation to 
achieve a balanced ROM in both internal and external rotation. 
Pectoralis major transfer has traditionally been used for severe 
subscapularis insufficiency. In a systematic review of 195 shoul-
ders with irreparable subscapularis tears, Shin et al. [1] noted a 
statistically significant improvement in Constant scores from 
37.8 to 61.3 points (P < 0.0001). However, this improvement was 
less consistent in patients with preoperative glenohumeral anteri-

Fig. 3. Intraoperative photographs. (A) Three knotless SutureTak anchors (Arthrex; white arrows) were placed into the glenoid. H: humeral 
head, G: glenoid. (B) BioComposite medial-row SwiveLock Anchors with FiberTape (Arthrex; white arrows) were placed in the lesser tuberos-
ity. LT: lesser tuberosity, G: glenoid. (C) Transosseous-equivalent (Expanded SpeedBridge) fixation across the lesser tuberosity (dashed ar-
rows), along with glenoid fixation (solid arrows). G: acellular dermal allograft.
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or subluxation or prior arthroplasty. This subset of patients also 
had higher rates of reoperation [1]. In Komperda et al.’s cadaveric 
study [2], they found that pectoralis major tendon transfer in iso-
lation failed to restore normal glenohumeral biomechanics due 
to the indirect line of pull of the pectoralis major. They conclud-
ed that pectoralis major tendon transfer should not be performed 
in isolation with patients with recurrent glenohumeral instability 
[2]. Elhassan et al. [3] described 29 patients who underwent pec-
toralis major transfer. They found a consistent improvement in 
Constant score and pain relief after treatment. However, the pain 
relief and patient-reported outcome measures were not signifi-
cantly improved if the patient had a prior arthroplasty or preop-
erative anterior subluxation of the humeral head. They concluded 
that there is a high risk of failure with pectoralis major transfer if 
there is preoperative anterior instability [3]. 

Other options for irreparable subscapularis tears include latis-
simus dorsi, trapezius, or teres major tendon transfers. However, 
these options suffer from many of the same downsides as pecto-
ralis major transfer, including altered biomechanics and high re-
tear rates [3,4]. The axillary nerve is also at risk in latissimus and 
teres major transfers [1,4]. For latissimus transfers, a high num-
ber of patients report discomfort and pain at the donor site [4]. 

ACR addresses some of the disadvantages of tendon transfers. 
Like SCR, ACR provides a static check rein against glenohumeral 
translation, improving glenohumeral stability [6,7]. Since ACR 
provides greater anterior stability in patients with preoperative 
glenohumeral translation compared to tendon transfers, ACR 
may be preferable to tendon transfers in patients with anterior 
humeral subluxation. In addition, ACR avoids donor site mor-
bidity and the risk of nerve damage that can occur with tendon 
transfers [9,10]. 

Fig. 4. Postoperative (A) axial, (B) coronal, and (C) sagittal magnetic resonance imaging scans of the right shoulder. Acellular dermal allograft 
graft was secure and intact (white arrows and black arrow). H: humeral head, G: glenoid. 
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Long-term clinical results of ACR have yet to be published. A 
single case report by Myers et al. [10] details a 51-year-old patient 
with an irreparable subscapularis tear after total shoulder arthro-
plasty, reporting improvements in function, ROM, internal rota-
tion strength, and patient-reported outcomes at 2 years after the 
procedure. They also reported no recurrent anterior instability. 

In conclusion, our study adds to the sparse literature concern-
ing the use of ACR with ADM for irreparable subscapularis tear 
in the native shoulder. Our two cases of ACR demonstrate satis-
factory functional and patient-reported outcomes in the short- to 
mid-term. This technique is promising when indicated for the 
right patient population and may provide an alternative to ten-
don transfer. Future studies are warranted to investigate long-
term clinical outcomes. 
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Cubital tunnel syndrome refers to compression neuropathy caused by pressure on the ulnar nerve pathway around the elbow. A 63-year-old 
male patient visited the clinic complaining of decreased sensation and weakness in his left ring finger and little finger, stating that the symp-
toms first began 6 months prior. He had undergone surgery to remove a ganglion cyst from his left elbow joint about 5 years prior in Mon-
golia. Magnetic resonance imaging revealed a cystic mass located at the previous surgical site, which was compressing the ulnar nerve with-
in the cubital tunnel. Ulnar nerve decompression and anterior transposition were performed, and the cystic mass was excised. Upon patho-
logical examination, the mass was diagnosed as a ganglion cyst. The patient’s symptoms including sensory dysfunction and weakness im-
proved over the 1-year follow-up period. This report describes a rare case of ganglion cyst recurrence compressing the ulnar nerve in the 
cubital tunnel after previous ganglion cyst excision. 
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Cubital tunnel syndrome (CuTS) is the most common form of 
ulnar nerve entrapment and the second most common form of 
compressive peripheral neuropathy [1]. It generally occurs due to 
the compression of structures such as the arcade of Struthers, 
medial intermuscular septum, Osborne’s ligament, deep fascia of 
the flexor carpi ulnaris (FCU), fibrous arch between the humeral 
and ulnar portions of the FCU, and deep flexor-pronator apo-
neurosis [1]. Other common causes include osteoarthritis, direct 
trauma to the elbow joint, fracture of the lateral humeral condyle, 
dislocation of the elbow joint, and deformities of the cubitus val-
gus and varus. It can also be caused by synovial hyperplasia, soft 
tissue abnormalities such as tumors, and secondary nerve com-
pression from cysts such as ganglion cysts [1]. Ganglion cysts 
that cause CuTS can be classified as intraneural or extraneural 
ganglion cysts. Complete excision of extraneural ganglion cysts is 
required, whereas the decompression of hypertrophic nerves and 

removal of the articular branch of the cyst are recommended for 
intraneural ganglion cysts, which are rare [2]. While ganglion 
cysts are often asymptomatic, they may cause pain or weakness 
due to the compression of nerves and blood vessels and can also 
lead to esthetic concerns, which can be indications for surgery 
[3,4]. 

We report the rare case of a patient who experienced an im-
provement in numbness and weakness following surgical inter-
vention for the recurrence of a ganglion cyst at the site of previ-
ous ganglion removal surgery, and a corresponding literature re-
view. 

CASE REPORT 

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of 
Sungae Hospital (No. SA2022-05), and informed consent was 
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obtained from the patient. A 63-year-old Mongolian man was 
admitted with complaints of altered sensation in his left ring and 
little fingers along with hand weakness that began 6 months pri-
or. This right-handed patient had undergone excisional biopsy of 
an intramuscular ganglion cyst in his left elbow 5 years prior in 
Mongolia. At that time, no neurologic symptoms or complica-
tions were reported; other than the cyst excision, he did not have 
any significant medical history. On physical examination, we 
identified the scar of the previous surgical excision 3 cm distal to 
the medial epicondyle. He had atrophy of the hypothenar emi-
nence, weakness in the ring and little fingers, and positive Fro-
ment’s sign and Tinel’s sign around the elbow joint (Fig. 1). 

Plain radiography revealed bony spurs without any varus or 
valgus deformity (Fig. 2). Electromyography demonstrated ab-
normal action potential in the distal ulnar nerve innervating 
muscle, and nerve conduction study showed decreased ampli-
tude and delayed nerve conduction velocity. Preoperative mag-
netic resonance imaging (MRI) was performed on the elbow and 
wrist joints. While wrist MRI showed no specific findings, elbow 
MRI showed compression of the ulnar nerve in the distal cubital 
tunnel due to a cystic mass measuring 1.8 × 0.7 cm in size with 
low signal intensity on T1-weighted images and high signal in-
tensity on T2-weighted images (Fig. 3). 

The patient underwent surgery under brachial plexus block. 
The patient was positioned supine with one arm extended and 
flexed 90° at the elbow. A longitudinal, slightly curved incision 7 
cm in length, including the previous surgical scar, was made be-
tween the medial epicondyle and olecranon on the medial aspect 
of the elbow. Soft tissue was dissected to identify the ulnar nerve. 
First, we decompressed the ulnar nerve by resecting Osborne’s 
ligament. Then, we identified a cystic mass with gelatinous mu-
coid material in the FCU that was compressing the ulnar nerve. 
We also found a thickened ulnar nerve and surrounding edema. 
We effectively decompressed the ulnar nerve up to the medial in-
termuscular septum and the arcade of Struthers—the proximal 
aspect along the course of the ulnar nerve. After excision of the 
mass and sufficient release of the proximal and distal portions of 
the nerve, we performed anterior transposition of the ulnar nerve 
(Fig. 4). The mobilized ulnar nerve was then moved anterior to 
the medial epicondyle. A fascial sling was harvested from the in-
termuscular septum and the Osborne ligament. To prevent the 
nerve from slipping back posteriorly, the Osborne ligament was 
sutured to the flexor-pronator fascia in a sling form, whereas the 
intermuscular septum was sutured to the flexor-pronator fascia 
in a V-shaped pattern. 

We confirmed that flexion and extension of the elbow did not 
cause subluxation of the ulnar nerve. The histopathological find-

Fig. 1. Preoperative gross clinical photography. (A) Weakness of ring 
and little finger. (B) Normal use of intrinsic muscles on right side 
and Froment’s sign on left side. (C) Mass excision scar in the medial 
area of elbow (arrow).

ings confirmed a ganglion mass consisting of a cystic wall and fi-
bromyxoid tissue (Fig. 5). The patient began passive exercises af-
ter the surgery and showed improvement in hypoesthesia and 
weakness in the ring and little fingers 1 month postoperative. 
Moreover, ultrasound examinations performed 1 and 3 years af-
ter operation showed no recurrence. 

DISCUSSION 

Ulnar nerve compression around the elbow due to an extrinsic 
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Fig. 2. (A) Anteroposterior plain radiography shows osteoarthritic 
change and bony spurs on the humerus and the radius. (B) Lateral 
plain radiography shows osteoarthritic change and bony spurs on 
the humerus and the radius.

BBAA
Fig. 3. (A) Preoperative T2-weighted coronal magnetic resonance 
images show ganglion cyst (arrow) compressing the ulnar nerve in 
flexor carpi ulnaris. (B) Preoperative T2-weighted axial magnetic 
resonance images show ulnar nerve (arrowhead) with effusion in cu-
bital tunnel.

BBAA

Fig. 4. Intraoperative photography. (A) Swelling of ulnar nerve (white arrow) in cubital tunnel and Ganglion cyst (black arrow) compressing 
ulnar nerve in cubital tunnel. (B) Gel-like cyst compressing ulnar nerve. (C) Decompression and anterior transposition of ulnar nerve after re-
moving the mass. (D) Excised ganglion cyst.
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Fig. 5. Cyst wall composed of fibromyxoid tissue with fibrous wall (black arrow). H&E; (A) ×100, (B) ×400.

lesion is usually caused by a tumor, hematoma, calcification, 
bone fragment, arthritic changes, or a cyst in the cubital tunnel. 
While ganglion cysts commonly develop in the wrist joint, gan-
glion cysts in the elbow associated with neurologic symptoms 
have also been reported [5]. However, CuTS caused by recurrent 
ganglion cysts is rare. We report a case of CuTS caused by gangli-

on cyst recurrence at the site of previous ganglion removal sur-
gery. 

In patients with CuTS, the prevalence of ganglion cysts has 
been reported to be 3% to 8%. During surgical excision of a gan-
glion cyst, removal of both the cyst and its stalk is necessary. If 
this is not done properly, postoperative recurrence is likely to oc-
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cur. Komatsu et al. [6] reported a case series of nine patients with 
recurrent CuTS caused by ganglion cysts after surgical treatment 
of CuTS caused by a ganglion cyst. In our case, the patient had a 
history of ganglion cyst excision without neurologic symptoms. 
He complained of neurological symptoms in the upper extremity 
4 years after the previous mass removal surgery. Before MRI, 
ganglion cyst was not suspected as a cause of CuTS. Since there is 
a strong association between osteoarthritis of the humeroulnar 
joint and medial elbow ganglia with CuTS, radiological examina-
tions such as MRI and ultrasound should be used to determine 
whether it the condition is caused by space-occupying lesions [5].  

There are numerous operative procedures for the treatment of 
CuTS including simple decompression, ulnar nerve transposi-
tion, and medial epicondylectomy, but most studies have shown 
no significant clinical differences between these methods [7]. 
Anterior transposition procedures can be grouped into subcuta-
neous anterior transposition, submuscular anterior transposition, 
and intramuscular anterior transposition. The disadvantages of 
submuscular anterior transposition are medial epicondylitis, lon-
ger recovery time, and possible nerve entrapment by a reattached 
muscle mass. Intramuscular anterior transposition risks surgical 
failure due to adhesion formation between the ulnar nerve and 
other fibrous anatomical structures [1,7]. A previous study re-
ported that in cases involving a history of medial elbow surgery 
or distal humeral fracture, simple decompression with anterior 
transposition of the ulnar nerve was more effective than simple 
decompression due to significant amounts of scar tissue around 
the ulnar nerve [7]. Meanwhile, other studies also reported that 
anterior transposition of the ulnar nerve was more effective than 
simple decompression alone, with simple decompression alone 
leading to a high recurrence rate and increased intraneural pres-
sure during elbow flexion after the procedure [7]. In our case, the 
MRI findings revealed a cyst at the site of the previous surgery. 
Entrapment of the ulnar nerve by mucous tissues was identified. 
The thickened ulnar nerve was dislocated during flexion because 
of an extensive incision on the Osborne ligament and the inter-
muscular septum of the FCU. Consequently, we performed de-
compression and additional subcutaneous anterior transposition 
of the ulnar nerve. 

The postoperative recurrence rate of ganglion cysts varies be-
tween 0% and 31.2% [8], with an average recurrence period of 30 
months postoperatively [9]. According to the literature, ganglion 
cysts may be suspected in cases involving a sudden exacerbation 
of CuTS symptoms within 2 months as well as medial elbow pain 
[5]. The patient in our case did not experience any discomfort af-
ter ganglion cyst excision. However, 4 years postoperative, he ex-
perienced a sudden onset of hypoesthesia in his hand and muscle 

weakness that persisted for 5 months. We identified a mass in the 
area of previous cyst excision. The histopathological findings 
confirmed that the mass had a higher proportion of fibrous tissue 
than typical ganglion cysts. Accordingly, we found that the mass 
was a recurrence of ganglion cyst with cicatricial changes result-
ing from previous surgery. 

During excision of benign masses such as ganglion cysts, a suf-
ficient explanation of the possibility of recurrence, secondary 
changes, and damage to surrounding structures due to scarring 
must be provided. Additionally, the joint capsule or aponeurosis 
with degenerative changes around the mass must be thoroughly 
removed together with the mass to prevent recurrence [9]. Our 
patient showed compressive neurological symptoms of CuTS 
caused by the recurrence of a ganglion cyst in the cubital tunnel 
in the area from which the original ganglion cyst was surgically 
excised. As is shown in our case, for patients with severe nerve 
dysfunction in which exact site of compression cannot be deter-
mined by electromyography alone, imaging studies are very use-
ful for correcting preoperative diagnoses. When ulnar nerve pal-
sy occurs, radiological examinations such as ultrasound and MRI 
must be performed in consideration of CuTS caused by a 
space-occupying lesion, in addition to compression caused by 
structural abnormalities. Moreover, the treatment should be de-
termined in consideration of both simple decompression and an-
terior transposition. 
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terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License (http://cre-
ativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/), which permits unrestrict-
ed non-commercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any 
medium, provided the original work is properly cited. Author(s) 
do not need permission to use tables or figures published in CiSE 
in other journals, books, or media for scholarly and non-commer-
cial purposes. For any commercial use of material from this 
open-access journal, permission must be obtained from Korean 
Shoulder and Elbow Society (E-mail: journal@cisejournal.org).

Article Sharing (Author Self-Archiving) Policy
CiSE is an open-access journal, and authors who submit manu-
scripts to CiSE can share their research in several ways, including 
on preprint servers, social media platforms, at conferences, and in 
educational materials, in accordance with our open-access policy. 
However, it should be noted that submitting the same manuscript 
to multiple journals is strictly prohibited.

Registration of Clinical Trial Research
It is recommended that any research that deals with a clinical trial 
be registered with a clinical trial registration site, such as http://
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cris.nih.go.kr, or other primary national registry sites accredited 
by the World Health Organization (https://www.who.int/clini-
cal-trials-registry-platform/network/primary-registries) or clini-
caltrial.gov (http://clinicaltrials.gov/), a service of the United 
States National Institutes of Health.

Data Sharing Policy
CiSE encourages data sharing wherever possible unless this is pre-
vented by ethical, privacy, or confidentiality matters. Authors 
wishing to do so may deposit their data in a publicly accessible re-
pository and include a link to the DOI within the text of the man-
uscript.
•  Clinical Trials: CiSE accepts the ICMJE Recommendations for 

data sharing statement policy. Authors may refer to the editorial, 
“Data Sharing Statements for Clinical Trials: A Requirement of 
the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors,” in the 
Journal of Korean Medical Science (https://dx.doi.org/10.3346/
jkms.2017.32.7.1051).

Archiving Policy
In accordance with the Korean Library Act, the full text of the 
CiSE can be archived in the National Library of Korea (https://
seoji.nl.go.kr/archive). CiSE provides electronic archiving and 
preservation of access to the journal content in the event the jour-
nal is no longer published, by archiving in the National Library of 
Korea (https://www.nl.go.kr/archive/search.do) and the National 
Library of Korea can permanently preserve submitted CiSE papers. 

Preprint Policy
A preprint can be defined as a version of a scholarly paper that 
precedes formal peer review and publication in a peer-reviewed 
scholarly journal. CiSE allows authors to submit preprints to the 
journal. It is not treated as duplicate submission or duplicate 
publica tion publication. CiSE recommends that authors disclose 
the existence of a pre print with its DOI in the letter to the Editor 
during the submission process. Otherwise, a plagiarism check 
program—Similarity Check (Crosscheck) or Copy Killer—may 
flag the results as containing ex cessive duplication. A preprint 
submission will be processed through the same peer-review pro-
cess as a usual submission. If a preprint is accepted for publica-
tion, the authors are recommended to update the information on 
the preprint site with a link to the published article in CiSE, in-
cluding the DOI at CiSE. It is strongly recommended that authors 
cite the article in CiSE instead of the preprint in their next sub-
mission to journals.

5. MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION AND  
PEER-REVIEW PROCESS

Online Submission
All manuscripts should be submitted online via the journal’s web-
site (https://submit.cisejournal.org/) by the corresponding author. 
Once you have logged into your account, the online system will 
lead you through the submission process in a stepwise orderly 
process. Submission instructions are available at the website. All 
articles submitted to the journal must comply with these instruc-
tions. Failure to do so will result in the return of the manuscript 
and possible delay in publication. In case of any trouble, please 
contact the editorial office (E-mail: journal@cisejournal.org).

Screening after Submission
Screening process will be conducted after submission. If the man-
uscript does not fit the aims and scope of the Journal or does not 
adhere to the Instructions to authors, it may be returned to the 
author immediately after receipt and without a review. Before re-
viewing, all submitted manuscripts are inspected by “Similarity 
Check powered by iThenticate (https://www.crossref.org/services/
similarity-check/), a plagiarism-screening tool. If a too high a de-
gree of similarity score is found, the Editorial Board will do a 
more profound content screening. The criterion for similarity rate 
for further screening is usually 25%; however, the excess amount 
of similarity in specific sentences may be also checked in every 
manuscript. The settings for Similarity Check screening are as fol-
lows: It excludes quotes, a bibliography, small matches of 6 words, 
small sources of 1%, and the Methods section.

Peer-Review Process
All papers, including those invited by the Editor, are subject to 
peer review. Manuscripts will be peer-reviewed by two accredited 
experts in the shoulder and elbow with one additional review by 
prominent member from our editorial board. The editor is re-
sponsible for the final decision whether the manuscript is accept-
ed or rejected.
•  The journal uses a double-blind peer review process: the review-

ers do not know the identity of the authors, and vice versa. 
During the peer review process, reviewers can interact directly 
or exchange information (e.g., via submission systems or email) 
with only an editor, which is known as “independent review.” 

•  CiSE’s average turnaround time from submission to decision is 4 
weeks. 

•  Decision letter will be sent to corresponding author via regis-
tered e-mail. Reviewers can request authors to revise the con-
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tent. The corresponding author must indicate the modifications 
made in their item-by-item response to the reviewers’ com-
ments. Failure to resubmit the revised manuscript within 4 
weeks of the editorial decision is regarded as a withdrawal.

•  The editorial committee has the right to revise the manuscript 
without the authors’ consent, unless the revision substantially 
affects the original content.

•  After review, the editorial board determines whether the manu-
script is accepted for publication or not. Once rejected, the man-
uscript does not undergo another round of review.

•  All articles in CiSE include the dates of submission, revision, ac-
ceptance, and publication on their article page. No information 
about the review process or editorial decision process is pub-
lished on the article page.

Submission by Editors
All manuscripts from editors, employees, or members of the edi-
torial board are processed in the same way as other unsolicited 
manuscripts. During the review process, submitters will not en-
gage in the selection of reviewers or the decision process. Editors 
will not handle their manuscripts even if the manuscripts are 
commissioned. 
The conflict of interest declaration should be added as follows.
Conflicts of Interest: OOO has been an editorial board member of 
Clinics in Shoulder and Elbow since OOO but has no role in the 
decision to publish this article. No other potential conflicts of in-
terest relevant to this article were reported.

Feedback after Publication 
If the authors or readers find any errors, or contents that should 
be revised, it can be requested from the Editorial Board. The 
Editori al Board may consider erratum, corrigendum or a retrac-
tion. If there are any revisions to the article, there will be a Cross-
Mark de scription to announce the final draft. If there is a reader’s 
opinion on the published article with the form of Letter to the ed-
itor, it will be forwarded to the authors. The authors can reply to 
the reader’s letter. Letter to the editor and the author’s reply may 
be also published.

Appeals of Decisions
Any appeal against an editorial decision must be made within 2 
weeks of the date of the decision letter. Authors who wish to ap-
peal a decision should contact the Editor-in-Chief, explaining in 
detail the reasons for the appeal. All appeals will be discussed with 
at least one other associate editor. If consensus cannot be reached 
thereby, an appeal will be discussed at a full editorial meeting. The 
process of handling complaints and appeals follows the guidelines 

of COPE available from (https://publicationethics.org/appeals). 
CiSE does not consider second appeals.

6. MANUSCRIPT PREPARATION

Authors are required to submit their manuscripts after reading 
the following instructions. Any manuscript that does not conform 
to the following requirements will be considered inappropriate 
and may be returned. 

General Requirements
•  All manuscripts should be written in English.
•  The manuscript must be written using Microsoft Word and 

saved as “.doc” or “.docx” file format. The font size must be 12 
points. The body text must be left-aligned, double-spaced, and 
presented in one column. The left, right, and bottom margins 
must be 3 cm, but the top margin must be 3.5 cm.

•  The page numbers must be indicated in Arabic numerals in the 
middle of the bottom margin, starting from the abstract page.

•  Neither the authors’ names nor their affiliations should appear 
on the manuscript pages.

•  Only standard abbreviations should be used. Abbreviations 
should be avoided in the title of the manuscript. Abbreviations 
should be spelled out when first used in the text and the use of 
abbreviations should be kept to a minimum.

•  The names of manufacturers of equipment and non-generic 
drugs should be given.

•  Authors should express all measurements in conventional units 
using International System (SI) units.

•  P-value from statistical testing is expressed as capital P.

Reporting Guidelines for Specific Study Designs
For the specific study design, it is recommended that authors fol-
low the reporting guidelines, such as CONSORT (http://www.
consort-statement.org) for randomized controlled trials, STROBE 
(http://www.strobe-statement.org) for observational studies, 
PRISMA (http://www.prisma-statement.org) for systematic re-
views and meta-analyses, and CARE (https://www.care-state-
ment.org) for case reports. A good source of reporting guidelines 
is the EQUATOR Network (https://www.equator-network.org/) 
and NLM (https://www.nlm.nih.gov/services/research_report_
guide.html).

Types of Manuscripts
•  The manuscript types are divided into Original Articles, Review 

Articles, Case Reports, and other types.
•  Original Article: Original articles should be written in the fol-
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lowing order: title page, abstract(within 250 words), keywords, 
main body (introduction, methods, results, discussion, and con-
clusions), acknowledgments (if necessary), references (up to 30), 
tables, figure legends, and figures. 

•  Review Articles: Review articles should focus on a specific topic. 
The format of a review article is not limited. Publication of these 
articles will be decided upon by the Editorial Board. 

•  Case Reports: Case reports should be written in the following 
order: title page, abstract (within 200 words), keywords, main 
body (introduction, case report, and discussion), acknowledg-
ments (if necessary), references (up to 10), tables, figure legends, 
and figures. 

•  Technical Notes: Technical notes should be written in the fol-
lowing order: title page, abstract (within 150 words), keywords, 
main body (introduction, technique, and discussion), acknowl-
edgments (if necessary), references (up to 10), tables (if applica-
ble), figure legends, and figures and should not exceed 1,500 
words. A maximum of 3 figures and 1 table are allowed.

•  Letters to the Editor: The journal welcomes readers’ comments 
on articles published recently in the journal or orthopedic topics 
of interest. Letters to the editor should not exceed 1,000 words, 
excluding references, tables, and figures. A maximum of 5 refer-
ences and total 4 figures or tables are allowed.

•  Editorial: Editorials are invited by the editors and should be 
commentaries on articles published recently in the journal. Edi-
torial topics could include active areas of research, fresh insights, 
and debates in the field of orthopedic surgery. Editorials should 
not exceed 1,000 words, excluding references, tables, and figures. 
A maximum of 10 references and total 4 figures or tables are al-
lowed.

•  Current Concepts: Current concepts deal with most current 
trends and controversies of a single topic in shoulder and elbow. 
Authors are recommended to update all the knowledge to most 
recent studies and researches.

•  Systematic Review: Systematic review examines published ma-
terial on a clearly described subject in a systematic way. There 
must be a description of how the evidence on this topic was 
tracked down, from what sources and with what inclusion and 
exclusion criteria.

•  Meta-analysis: A systematic overview of studies that pools the 
results of two or more studies to obtain an overall answer to a 
question or interest. Summarizes quantitatively the evidence re-
garding a treatment, procedure, or association.

•  Concise Review: Concise review is a short version of a systemic 
review requested to submit to the journal by the Editorial board. 
Usually, previous papers regarding such topics were published 
by the main author(s).

•  Special Reports/Expert Opinions (Level V studies) of various 
topics on shoulder and elbow can be submitted. They are limited 
to 2,700 words excluding references, tables, and figures.

Recommended maximums for articles submitted to CiSE*

Type of article Abstract 
(word)

Text  
(word)† References Tables &  

Figures
Original Article Structured, 

250
NL 30 NL

Review Unstructured, 
250

NL NL NL

Case Report Unstructured, 
200

1,500 15 NL

Technical Note Unstructured, 
150

1,500 10 1 Table/ 
3 Figures

Letter to the Editor - 1,000 5 4
Editorial - 1,000 10 4
Current Concepts Unstructured, 

250
NL NL NL

NL, no limits.
*The requirements for the number of references, tables and figures 
and length of the main text can be consulted with the Editorial Office; 
†Not including an abstract, tables, figures, acknowledgments, and ref-
erences.

Format of Manuscript

Title page
•  The title page must include a title, the authors’ names, affilia-

tions, and corresponding authors’ names and contact informa-
tion. In addition, a running title must be written within up to 50 
characters including spaces. The corresponding authors’ contact 
information must include a name, addresses, e-mails, telephone 
numbers, and fax numbers.

•  ORCID: We recommend that the open researcher and contribu-
tor ID (ORCID) of all authors be provided. To have an ORCID, 
authors should register in the ORCID website (http://orcid.org/). 

•  Author contributions: The contributions of all authors must be 
described using the CRediT (https://credit.niso.org/) taxonomy 
of author roles. 

•  Conflict of interest: If there are any conflicts of interest, authors 
should disclose them in the manuscript. If there are no conflicts 
of interest, authors should include the following sentence: “No 
potential conflict of interest relevant to this article was reported.”

•  Funding: All sources of funding applicable to the study should 
be stated here explicitly.

•  Acknowledgments: Any persons that contributed to the study or 
the manuscript, but not meeting the requirements of authorship 
could be placed here. If you do not have anyone to acknowledge, 
please write “None” in this section.
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Abstract and keywords
Each paper should start with an abstract not exceeding 250 (origi-
nal articles and reviews), 200 words (case reports), and 150 (tech-
nical notes) words. The abstract for original articles should state 
the background, methods, results, and conclusions in each para-
graph in a brief and coherent manner. Relevant numerical data 
should be included. Under the abstract, keywords should be in-
serted (maximum 5 words). Authors are recommended to use the 
MeSH database to find Medical Subject Heading Terms at http://
www.nlm.nih.gov/mesh/meshhome.html. The structured abstract 
should be into the following sections.
•  Background: The rationale, importance, or objective of the study 

should be described briefly and concisely in one to two sentenc-
es. The objective should be consistent with that stated in the In-
troduction.

•  Methods: The procedures conducted to achieve the study objec-
tive should be described in detail, together with relevant details 
concerning how data were obtained and analyzed and how re-
search bias was adjusted.

•  Results: The most important study results and analysis should 
be presented in a logical manner with specific experimental 
data.

•  Conclusions: The conclusions derived from the results should be 
described in one to two sentences, and must match the study 
objective.

•  Level of evidence: Author should make the final determination 
of the study design and level of evidence based on the Centre for 
Evidence Based Medicine guidelines. Authors may refer to the 
definitions in the Level of Evidence table (https://www.cebm.ox-
.ac.uk/files/levels-of-evidence/cebm-levels-of-evidence-2-1.
pdf).

Main Body
•  All articles using clinical samples or data and those involving 

animals must include information on the IRB/IACUC approval 
or waiver and informed consent. An example is shown below. 
“We conducted this study in compliance with the principles of 
the Declaration of Helsinki. The study’s protocol was reviewed 
and approved by the Institutional Review Board of OO (No. 
OO). Written informed consent was obtained / Informed con-
sent was waived.”

•  Description of participants: Ensure the correct use of the terms 
“sex” (when reporting biological factors) and “gender” (identity, 
psychosocial, or cultural factors), and, unless inappropriate, re-
port the sex and/or gender of study participants, the sex of ani-
mals or cells, and describe the methods used to determine sex 
and gender. If the study was done involving an exclusive popula-

tion, for example, in only one sex, authors should justify why, 
except in obvious cases (e.g., ovarian cancer). Authors should 
define how they determined race or ethnicity and justify their 
relevance.

•  Introduction: State the background or problem that led to the 
initiation of the study. Introduction is not a book review, rather 
it is best when the authors bring out controversies which create 
interest. Lead systematically to the hypothesis of the study, and 
finally, to a restatement of the study objective, which should 
match that in the Abstract. Do not include conclusions in the 
Introduction.

•  Methods: Describe the study design (prospective or retrospec-
tive, inclusion and exclusion criteria, duration of the study) and 
the study population (demographics, length of follow-up). Ex-
planations of the experimental methods should be concise, yet 
enable replication by a qualified investigator.

•  Results: This section should include detailed reports on the data 
obtained during the study. All data in the text must be presented 
in a consistent manner throughout the manuscript. All issues 
which the authors brought up in the method section need to be 
in result section. Also, it is preferred that data be in figures or ta-
bles rather than a long list of numbers. Instead, numbers should 
be in tables or figures with key comments on the findings.

•  Discussion: The first paragraph of the discussion should deal 
with the key point in this study. Do not start with an article re-
view or general comment on the study topic. In the Discussion, 
data should be interpreted to demonstrate whether they affirm 
or refute the original hypothesis. Discuss elements related to the 
purpose of the study and present the rationales that support the 
conclusion drawn by referring to relevant literature. Discussion 
needs some comparison of similar papers published previously, 
and discuss why your study is different or similar from those pa-
pers. Care should be taken to avoid information obtained from 
books, historical facts, and irrelevant information. A discussion 
of study weaknesses and limitations should be included in the 
last paragraph of the discussion. 

•  Conclusions: Briefly state the answer to your question or hy-
pothesis in the Introduction. Describe carefully to draw conclu-
sions only from your results and verify that your data firmly 
support your conclusions. The conclusions in the text and those 
in the abstract must have the same content.

•  References must be numbered with superscripts according to 
their quotation order. When more than two quotations of the 
same authors are indicated in the main body, a comma must be 
placed between a discontinuous set of numbers, whereas a dash 
must be placed between the first and last numerals of a continu-
ous set of numbers: “Kim et al. [2,8,9] insisted…” and “However, 
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Park et al. [11-14] showed opposing research results.”
•  Figures and tables used in the main body must be indicated as 

“Fig.” and “Table.” For example, “Magnetic resonance imaging of 
the brain revealed… (Figs. 1-3).

References
•  The number of references is recommended to be 30 for original 

articles and 10 for case reports and technical notes.
•  All references must be cited in the text. The number assigned to 

the reference citation is according to the first appearance in the 
manuscript. References in tables or figures are also numbered 
according to the appearance order. Reference numbers in the 
text, tables, and figures should in a bracket ([ ]).

•  List names of all authors when six or fewer. When seven or 
more, list only the first three names and add et al.

•  Authors should be listed by surname followed by initials.
•  The journals should be abbreviated according to the style used 

in the list of journals indexed in the NLM Journal Catalog 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nlmcatalog/journals).

•  The overlapped numerals between the first page and the last 
page must be omitted (e.g., 2025-6).

•  References to unpublished material, such as personal communi-
cations and unpublished data, should be noted within the text 
and not cited in the References. Personal communications and 
unpublished data must include the individual’s name, location, 
and date of communication.

•  Examples of references are as follows:

Journal article
1.  Annaniemi JA, Pere J, Giordano S. Platelet-rich plasma versus 

corticosteroid injections for rotator cuff tendinopathy: a com-
parative study with up to 18-month follow-up. Clin Shoulder 
Elb 2022;25:28-35. 

2.  Kovacevic D, Fox AJ, Bedi A, et al. Calcium-phosphate matrix 
with or without TGF-β3 improves tendon-bone healing after 
rotator cuff repair. Am J Sports Med 2011;39:811-9.

3.  Nord KD, Masterson JP, Mauck BM. Superior labrum anterior 
posterior (SLAP) repair using the Neviaser portal. Arthroscopy 
2004;20 Suppl 2:129-33.

4.  Rohner E, Jacob B, Bohle S, et al. Sodium hypochlorite is more 
effective than chlorhexidine for eradication of bacterial biofilm 
of staphylococci and Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Knee Surg 
Sports Traumatol Arthrosc 2020 Feb 7 [Epub]. https://doi.
org/10.1007/s00167-020-05887-9

Book & book chapter
5.  Iannotti JP, Williams Jr GR. Disorders of the shoulder: diagno-

sis & management. 2nd ed. Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; 
2007. p. 66-80.

6.  Provencher MP, LeClere LE, Van Thiel GS, et al. Posterior in-
stability of the shoulder. In: Angelo RL, Esch JC, Ryu RK, eds. 
AANA advanced arthroscopy the shoulder. Saunders; 2010. p. 
115-23.

Website
7.  American Cancer Society. Cancer facts & figures 2022 [Inter-

net]. American Cancer Society; 2020 [cited 2023 Mar 5]. Avail-
able from: https://www.cancer.org/research/cancer-facts-statis-
tics/all-cancer-facts-figures/cancer-facts-figures-2022.html

Figures and Figure Legends
Figures should be cited in the text and numbered using Arabic 
numbers in the order of their citation (e.g., Fig. 1). Figures are not 
embedded within the text. Each figure should be submitted as an 
individual file. The location of figure legends begins on the next 
page after the last table. Every figure has its own legend. Abbrevia-
tions and additional information for any clarification should be 
described within each figure legend. The description of footnotes 
below the figure should follow the order of that of abbreviation 
and then symbols. Symbols should be marked in the following or-
der: *, †, ‡, §, ||, ¶, **, ††, ‡‡. Figure files are submitted in EPS, TIFF, or 
PDF formats. The requirement for minimum resolutions is de-
pendent on figure types. For line drawings, 1,200 dpi are required. 
For grey color works (i.e., pictures of gel or blots), 600 dpi is re-
quired. For color or half-tone artwork, 300 dpi is required. The 
files are named by the figure number.
•  Staining techniques used should be described. Photomicro-

graphs with no inset scale should have the magnification of the 
print in the legend.

•  Papers containing unclear photographic prints may be rejected.
•  Remove any writing that could identify a patient.
•  A previously published figure should be accompanied by a foot-

note acknowledging the original source and the consent of the 
copyright holder.

Tables
•  Tables should be numbered sequentially with Arabic numerals 

in the order in which they are mentioned in the text.
•  If an abbreviation is used in a table, it should be defined in a 

footnote below the table.
•  The symbols should be used in the following order: *, †, ‡, §, ||, ¶, **, 

††, ‡‡. Each symbol must be defined in a footnote.
•  Tables should be understandable and self-explanatory, without 

references to the text.
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•  If a table has been previously published should be accompanied 
by the written consent of the copyright holder and the footnote 
must acknowledge the original source.

6. MANUSCRIPT PROCESSING AFTER 
ACCEPTANCE 

Final Version
After the paper has been accepted for publication, the author(s) 
should submit the final version of the manuscript. The names and 
affiliations of the authors should be double-checked, and if the 
originally submitted image files were of poor resolution, high-
er-resolution image files should be submitted at this time. Sym-
bols (e.g., circles, triangles, squares), letters (e.g., words, abbrevia-
tions), and numbers should be large enough to be legible on re-
duction to the journal’s column widths. All symbols must be de-
fined in the figure caption. If references, tables, or figures are 
moved, added, or deleted during the revision process, renumber 
them to reflect such changes so that all tables, references, and fig-
ures are cited in numeric order.

Manuscript Corrections
Before publication, the manuscript editor will correct the manu-
script such that it meets the standard publication format. The au-
thor(s) must respond within two days when the manuscript editor 
contacts the corresponding author for revisions. If the response is 
delayed, the manuscript’s publication may be postponed to the 
next issue.

Gallery Proof
The author(s) will receive the final version of the manuscript as a 
PDF file. Upon receipt, the author(s) must notify the editorial of-
fice (or printing office) of any errors found in the file within two 
days. Any errors found after this time are the responsibility of the 
author(s) and will have to be corrected as an erratum.

Errata and Corrigenda
To correct errors in published articles, the corresponding author 
should contact the journal’s Editorial Office with a detailed de-
scription of the proposed correction. Corrections that profoundly 
affect the interpretation or conclusions of the article will be re-
viewed by the editors. Corrections will be published as corrigenda 
(corrections of the author’s errors) or errata (corrections of the 
publisher’s errors) in a later issue of the journal.
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Author’s checklist

□  Manuscript in MS-WORD (DOC, DOCX) format.

□  Double-spaced typing with 10-point font.

□  Sequence of title page, abstract and keywords, introduction, methods, results, discussion, conclusions, acknowledgments, references, 
tables, and figure legends. All pages and manuscript text with line should be numbered sequentially, starting from the abstract.

□  Title page with article title, authors’ full name(s) and affiliation(s), address for correspondence (including telephone number, e-mail 
address, and fax number), running title (less than 10 words), and acknowledgments, if any.

□  Abstract in structured format up to 250 words for original articles and in unstructured format up to 200 words for case reports. Key-
words (up to 5) from the MeSH list of Index Medicus.
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